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Microbial spoilage is an important aspect of food loss and can occur in
products that have been heat-treated and are stored refrigerated, such as dairy
products. Routes of contamination for dairy spoilage organisms include presence in
raw materials and survival during processing (generally Gram-positive sporeformers)
and post-processing contamination (caused by Gram-negative bacteria, yeast and
molds). Given the multiple contamination pathways across the dairy processing
continuum, a holistic approach is required to address dairy spoilage. To identify,
predict, and prevent dairy spoilage, the studies reported here focused on (i) the
application of modern molecular approaches to understand the types of fungi in dairy
products and facilitate source tracking along the processing continuum in a
standardized method, (ii) the development of a stochastic model and a challenge study
protocol to allow industry to better evaluate spoilage control strategies for postpasteurization fungal contamination and assess the value of these strategies
quantitatively, and (iii) the development of a stochastic model to understand the effect
of sporeformer contamination over the entire processing continuum and quantitatively
assess the effect of spoilage control strategies. Our data revealed that dairy-relevant
fungi represent a broad diversity over multiple phyla. Molecular subtyping
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approaches, namely ITS sequencing, are a useful tool for fungal identification.
Moreover, we demonstrated that ITS sequencing can be used for fungal contamination
source tracking along the processing continuum, especially for over-represented
subtypes. In our stochastic model based on mold post-pasteurization contamination of
yogurt, we estimated consumer exposure to visible mold based on a proof-of-concept
approach using air plate samples to estimate initial mold contamination rates. This
model estimated that 550 ± 25.2 consumers would be exposed to visible mold growth
for every 1 million cups of yogurt produced when no fungal inhibitor was used in the
yogurt formulation. Our challenge study protocol developed a method for industry to
better evaluate novel spoilage control strategies, such as protective cultures, and
revealed that the two protective cultures we evaluated retarded mold, but not yeast
growth in Greek yogurt. Finally, our second stochastic model provided a way to model
spoilage due to psychrotolerant sporeformers in fluid milk throughout the processing
continuum, from the dairy farm to the end of shelf-life and predicted that the mean
concentration of psychrotolerant sporeformers in fluid milk at 21 days of storage at
6°C is 4.54 ± 1.71 Log10CFU/mL. Our model also revealed ways to quantitatively
assess intervention strategies (e.g., microfiltration) to reduce dairy spoilage through
the use of what-if scenarios. Overall, these studies broaden our understanding of dairy
spoilage organisms. The combination of molecular subtyping and stochastic modeling
represents powerful tools the dairy industry can adopt to (i) achieve more accurate
estimates of product spoilage and (ii) tailor spoilage control strategies based on datadriven evidence, thus providing a roadmap to reduce microbial spoilage of dairy
products.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Worldwide food loss must be reduced to meet the nutritional demands of a
global population expected to reach 9.8 billion people by 2050 (United Nations, 2016).
Food loss occurs throughout the value chain from initial agricultural production to the
consumer-consumption level (Gustavsson et al., 2011). In low-income countries, the
majority of food loss occurs on the farm and transport/processing level. In contrast, in
medium-to-high income countries the majority of food loss occurs at the retail and
consumer level, where an estimated 30-40% of the available food supply goes uneaten
(Godfray et al., 2010, Buzby et al., 2014). Microbial spoilage is a large contributor to
food loss and can occur in products that have been both heat-treated and are stored
refrigerated (Gram et al., 2002). Dairy products are one sector that fall into this
category. An estimated 17% of dairy products are lost annually before consumption in
the U.S.—likely due to noticeable spoilage or expired “use-by” dates (Buzby et al.,
2014). In spite of the great emphasis on food safety research with federal research
dollars aimed at reducing the burden of foodborne illness, relatively little emphasis has
been spent on spoilage-based research (Snyder and Worobo, 2018). Thus, there is a
great need for new methods to identify, predict, and reduce the prevalence of spoilage
organisms to ensure food security globally.
Dairy products can be contaminated by spoilage organisms by two main
routes: (i) presence in raw ingredients that survive during processing (generally Grampositive, endospore-forming bacteria), and (ii) post-processing contamination (PPC,
generally caused by Gram-negative bacteria, yeasts, and molds) (Huck et al., 2007a,
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Kure et al., 2008). Gram-positive endospore-forming bacteria, hereafter referred to as
sporeformers, include psychrotolerant organisms, such as Bacillus and Paenibacillus,
and can contaminate and ultimately spoil products like fluid milk. PPC organisms
include environmental contaminants present in the processing environment, such as
Gram-negative bacteria, yeast and molds, and can contaminate and spoil fluid milk as
well as cultured dairy products such as cheese and yogurt (Dogan and Boor, 2003,
Garnier et al., 2017).
Given all of the possible routes of contamination in the farm to fork dairy
processing continuum, rapid and accurate identification of dairy-relevant spoilage
organisms along this continuum is critical. Molecular subtyping approaches have been
applied to raw material contaminants, such as sporeformers, and have traced these
organisms from the farm environment to the final product (Huck et al., 2007b, Ranieri
and Boor, 2009). Molecular subtyping approaches have also been used to describe the
diversity of Gram-negative bacteria as post-pasteurization contaminants (Martin et al.,
2011, Masiello et al., 2016). However, for other post-pasteurization contaminants such
as yeasts and molds, molecular subtyping approaches have been poorly researched.
Traditional fungal identification methods are based on phenotypic classification and
require extensive time and expertise for accurate identification (Pitkäranta et al.,
2008). Thus, there is a need to (i) implement molecular subtyping approaches for
dairy-associated fungi, (ii) to understand the diversity of fungal contaminants in dairy
products based on molecular identification, and (iii) to understand the relationships
among fungal organisms collected along the processing continuum. This effort will
provide baseline data of fungi in dairy products rapidly and accurately and may also
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facilitate source tracking of fungal contaminants. Thus, the goal of Chapter 2, “ITS
Sequencing Reveals Considerable Fungal Diversity in Dairy Products” is to
standardize methods to identify fungal contaminants in dairy products via the use of
molecular subtyping approaches and apply these methods to provide a foundational
understanding of the diversity of dairy-associated fungi. The goal of Chapter 3, “ITS
Sequence-Based Characterization of Fungal Isolates from Multiple Yogurt Facilities—
a Case Study” is to apply ITS subtyping to characterize fungal contaminants
throughout the processing continuum in two yogurt process facilities to understand the
relationships among these organisms within processing systems.
To control spoilage organisms and produce high quality dairy products,
producers often employ interventions focusing on the production environment,
processing parameters, the product formulation, or a combination of these tools.
Production environment interventions include improved sanitation approaches (Dogan
and Boor, 2003) and strict Good Manufacturing Practices (GMPs) (Te Giffel, 2003).
Processing interventions, such as microfiltration or bactofugation, are technologies
that improve the microbial quality of dairy products without the use of additional
thermal processing (Te Giffel and Van Der Horst, 2004, Elwell and Barbano, 2006).
Product formulation tools, often used in cultured dairy products, include traditional
weak organic acid preservatives such as sorbic acid and benzoic acid, as well as
biopreservatives, including protective cultures (Garnier et al., 2017). To understand
which intervention will be most effective, there is a need to first understand (i) the
impact at the consumer-level of having spoilage organisms in the final product at the
time of consumption, and (ii) contamination patterns of spoilage organisms throughout
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shelf-life. These two aims can be accomplished through the use of stochastic models.
Stochastic models have been used in predictive microbiology to describe mean illness
cases per year following exposure to foodborne pathogens (Pradhan et al., 2009,
Pradhan et al., 2010, Pang et al., 2017). Similar modeling approaches, however, have
been applied to the food spoilage realm less frequently, with a few models describing
fluid milk and yogurt spoilage (Schaffner et al., 2003, Gougouli and Koutsoumanis,
2017). Thus, the development of stochastic models to describe consumer exposure to
and contamination patterns of spoilage organisms is vital to quantitatively understand
which intervention to employ on a producer-by-producer basis.
Before spoilage control strategies can be assessed, there is a need to establish a
baseline exposure model to estimate the impact of product contamination at the
consumer level. This effort will help producers assess the value of spoilage control
strategies before implementation. Moreover, if spoilage control strategies are needed,
there is a need for better methods to evaluate novel control strategies, such as
protective cultures. Thus, Chapter 4, “Evaluation of Biopreservatives in Greek Yogurt
to Inhibit Yeast and Mold Spoilage and Development of a Yogurt Spoilage Predictive
Model” aims to (i) develop a probabilistic model to first estimate consumer exposure
to visible mold contamination in yogurt (and thus determine if an intervention is
necessary) and (ii) develop a challenge study protocol to evaluate novel spoilage
control measures.
Beyond post-pasteurization contamination routes, there is also a need to
understand spoilage contamination patterns throughout the processing continuum,
especially for organisms that originate in the raw materials and can survive processing
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regimes, such as Gram-positive sporeformers. This effort will help producers achieve
an accurate estimate of shelf-life due to spoilage by these organisms as well as assess
the effectiveness of intervention strategies before implementation. Thus, Chapter 5,
“Psychrotolerant Sporeformer Growth Characterization for the Development of a
Dairy Spoilage Predictive Model” aims to (i) better understand psychrotolerant
sporeformer germination and growth behavior and (ii) develop a probabilistic model to
enable better shelf-life estimations as well as assessment of intervention strategies.
Overall, the following chapters will expand on sophisticated tools the dairy
industry can utilize to address spoilage in the 21st century. Specifically, the use of
molecular subtyping of fungal organisms may lead to rapid and accurate surveillance
of these organisms in processing facilities. Additionally, the development of stochastic
models to understand consumer exposure to and contamination patterns of spoilage
organisms may allow producers to quantitatively estimate (i) if an intervention is
needed and (ii) which intervention to employ to achieve reduced spoilage in dairy
products. In sum, these tools represent proactive approaches the dairy industry can
apply to holistically address dairy spoilage.
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CHAPTER 2
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ABSTRACT
Fungi are important spoilage organisms in dairy products. However, little is
known about the diversity of naturally occurring spoilage fungi in raw milk and
processed dairy products, at least partially due to the fact that classical fungal
identification methods require considerable expertise. In order to gain further insight
into the fungal diversity in the dairy system, we isolated fungi from raw milk, as well
as raw and pasteurized milk cheese, and yogurt, using the selective Dichloran Rose
Bengal Chloramphenicol agar. A total of 361 fungal isolates were obtained and further
characterized by DNA sequencing of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region and
the nuclear ribosomal large subunit (LSU) rRNA gene if needed. BLAST searches of
the ITS region sequences against the Unite Database, and selected other databases if
needed, allowed species identification of 183 isolates and only genus identification of
107 of the 346 isolates that allowed for successful ITS sequencing. The isolates
characterized represented three phyla and 19 genera; the most common genera isolated
were Penicillium (25% of isolates), Debaryomyces (18%) and Candida (9%). This
study not only provides, through the use of modern molecular tools, a baseline
understanding of the types of fungi in dairy products, but also confirms that ITS
sequencing is a useful approach for identification of fungal organisms found in the
dairy food chain.
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INTRODUCTION
Dairy products have a long history of spoilage by yeasts and molds, but as
shelf lives and distribution chains are extended these microorganisms have become
increasingly problematic for the dairy industry. Some reports estimate that 5-10% of
all food production is lost to fungal spoilage worldwide (Pitt and Hocking, 2009).
While specific estimates for dairy product loss due to fungal spoilage do not appear to
be available, cultured dairy products, such as yogurt and cheese, are well documented
to be susceptible to spoilage by fungi because of the ability of many strains to grow at
the low temperature and pH encountered in these products (Fröhlich-Wyder, 2003,
Mayoral et al., 2005, Banjara et al., 2015). Additionally many cheeses have reduced
water activity and high salt concentrations, which provides a unique niche for the
growth of yeasts and molds (Gardini et al., 2006, Ledenbach and Marshall, 2009).
Fungal spoilage organisms produce degradative enzymes that break down lipids,
proteins, and carbohydrates leading to a variety of undesirable sensorial qualities
(Ledenbach and Marshall, 2009). In addition, fungal spoilage is often easily visually
detected by consumers; with broad use of social media, communication of fungal
spoilage via pictures shared on social media is also increasingly common and has
considerable potential to damage the reputation of dairy products (Newkirk et al.,
2012).
Sources of yeast and mold contamination of dairy products typically appear to
be the air and other environmental sources in processing facilities and other
environments (e.g., aging facilities, retail) (Kure et al., 2001). Airborne mold has been
reported to enter the processing environment from either the outdoor air via the
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ventilation system or from moist niches present in the process environment (Kure et
al., 2008). In the presence of elevated indoor moisture contents for a prolonged period
of time, some fungi can grow and sporulate, resulting in further contamination in the
indoor environment (Pitkäranta et al., 2008). Fungal environmental contamination in
processing plants has previously been documented (Lund et al., 2003, Temelli et al.,
2006). For example, Lund et al. (2003) collected swab and air samples from cheese
production plants, the processing environment, and contaminated cheese products and
identified the packaging environment and the coating step as the major points for
fungal environmental contamination. In another study, Temelli et al. (2006) reported
the cold room and production room air as the sources for fungal environmental
contamination in Turkish white cheese. Based on these findings, air in the processing
plant represents an important source of fungal contamination.
Yeasts and molds however are also commonly found in the dairy farm
environment and can appear as natural contaminants in raw milk (Fleet, 1990, Lavoie
et al., 2011, Atanassova et al., 2016). Most authors however suggest that fungi found
in raw milk are typically heat sensitive and that raw milk thus is not an important
(direct) source of fungi found in dairy products (Jacques and Casaregola, 2008). A few
studies have surveyed the diversity of fungi in raw milk and reported that yeasts are
more frequently isolated from raw milk than molds (Callon et al., 2007, Delavenne et
al., 2011, Panelli et al., 2013). For example, Panelli et al. (2013) tested 40 bulk milk
samples across the Italian Alps and most frequently isolated Kluyveromyces
marxianus, Atrotorquata lineata, and Candida spp. Importantly, these studies
identified some fungal species that had not previously been found in raw milk,
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suggesting that the fungal diversity associated with raw milk remains to be fully
understood.
Historically, methods used for identification of fungal microorganisms
involved visual and labor intensive phenotypic characterization, which requires
extensive training and experience to master (Pitkäranta et al., 2008). Standardized
DNA sequencing methods, sometimes referred to as DNA barcoding, represent robust
and rapid methods for fungal identification. Moreover, an accepted universal internal
transcribed spacer (ITS) region barcode for fungi has been well documented to allow
for reproducible and discriminatory DNA sequencing-based fungal identification
(Mayoral et al., 2005, Schoch et al., 2012, Sulaiman et al., 2014).
The objective of this study was to (i) implement molecular characterization
methods for dairy-associated fungi isolated from raw milk, raw and pasteurized milk
cheeses, and yogurt products and to (ii) use these methods to provide initial insights
into the fungal diversity associated with different dairy products.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample Collection
Using a convenience sampling approach, samples of bulk tank raw milk,
cheese, and yogurt were collected between April and September 2015 and used for
isolation of yeast and mold (see Table 2.1 for details on samples collected). Bulk tank
raw milk samples (300 mL each) were collected from 8 dairy farms in New York
State. Raw and pasteurized cheese samples (14 and 33, respectively) were collected
from producers, supermarkets, wholesale distributors, and specialty shops in NY,
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excluding cheeses that clearly were intentionally inoculated with fungi (e.g., moldripened cheeses). Yogurt samples (n=30) representing plain, fruit, and other varieties
were also conveniently collected from producers; none of the samples were visually
spoiled at the time of collection. Samples were stored at 4°C until they were analyzed.
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Table 2.1. Dairy products sampled for yeast and mold
Sample Species Origin
Raw/
Type
Type
Pasteurized
Milk

No. of
No. of Isolates
samples obtained froma

New York
State Dairy
Farms
USA

Raw

Bulk
tank

8

direct
plating
10

Pasteurized

1

2

7

Cow

New York,
USA

Pasteurized

1

1

0

Cow/
Sheep

Italy

Pasteurized

1

1

0

Cow

USA

Raw

2

3

6

Cow

USA

Raw

2

5

8

Cow

USA

Raw

1

0

4

Cow

New York,
USA

Raw

2

7

16

Goat
Goat
Goat/
Sheep
Goat

Portugal
Switzerland
France

Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized

Semihard
Soft,
washed
rind
Soft,
washed
rind
Hard,
washed
rind,
brined
Semihard,
natural
rind
Hard,
washed
rind
Soft,
washed
rind
Hard
Hard
Hard

1
1
1

3
2
1

1
7
4

Portugal

Pasteurized

1

2

3

Goat

Spain

Pasteurized

1

1

2

Goat

The
Netherlands

Pasteurized

1

2

3

Goat

The
Netherlands

Pasteurized

Semihard
Semihard
Semihard
Gouda
Semihard,
natural

1

1

2

Raw
Milk

Cow

Cheese

Cow

15

enrichments
28

Goat

Spain

Pasteurized

Goat

France

Pasteurized

Goat
Goat
Goat
Goat
Goat

Canada
Canada
France
Italy
Switzerland

Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Raw
Raw

Sheep
Sheep
Sheep

Italy
Spain
Canada

Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized

Sheep

France

Pasteurized

Sheep

Cyprus

Pasteurized

Sheep

France

Pasteurized

Sheep

Italy

Pasteurized

Sheep

Italy

Pasteurized

Sheep

The
Netherlands

Pasteurized

Sheep

France

Pasteurized

Sheep
Sheep
Sheep

France
Greece
New York,
USA

Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
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rind
Semihard,
washed
rind
Semihard,
washed
rind
Brined
Fresh
Soft
Hard
Semihard
Hard
Hard
Hard,
natural
rind
Hard,
natural
rind
Semihard
Semihard
Semihard
Semihard,
natural
rind
Semihard,
natural
rind
Semihard,
washed
rind
Brined
Brined
Fresh

2

5

5

1

1

6

1
1
1
1
1

1
2
1
2
2

3
3
1
4
4

2
2
1

4
1
1

7
6
5

1

3

4

1

2

2

1

1

3

2

4

5

2

3

7

1

1

3

1

1

5

1
1
1

1
1
1

4
2
0

Yogurt

Sheep
Sheep

Italy
USA

Raw
Raw

Sheep

Spain

Raw

Sheep

Spain

Raw

Sheep
Cow
Cow

Spain
USA
USA

Raw
Pasteurized
Pasteurized

Hard
Hard,
natural
rind
Semihard
Semihard,
natural
rind
Soft

1
1

3
2

5
5

1

2

2

1

1

4

1
22
2

3
75
2

2
NA
NA

Added
fruit
Cow
USA
Pasteurized Added 6
6
NA
fruit
and
other
a
Detailed information on the number of isolates obtained from direct plating and
enrichment of the different samples can be found in Supp. Table 2.2
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Fungal Isolation
Raw milk samples were plated directly on dichloran rose bengal
chloramphenicol agar (DRBC; Becton, Dickinson and Co., Sparks, MD).
Additionally, two 200-mL enrichments were prepared, each consisting of 100 mL malt
extract broth (MEB; Becton, Dickinson and Co., Sparks, MD), with 40 mg/L
streptomycin sulfate (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and 100 mL raw milk. Enrichments were
prepared in sample bags and homogenized by hand for 30s before incubation; one
enrichment was incubated at 25 ± 2°C for 72 h and one was incubated at 18 ± 2°C for
120 h. After these incubations, undiluted as well as serially diluted enrichments were
spread plated on DRBC, followed by incubation at 25 ± 2°C for 120 h.
Cheese samples were tested by mixing approximately 20g of cheese with
20mL MEB (containing 40 mg/L streptomycin sulfate) in a sampling bag (prepared in
duplicate), followed by homogenization at 260 rpm for 60s in a Stomacher 400
Circulator (Seward Ltd., United Kingdom). One homogenized enriched cheese sample
was plated directly on DRBC, followed by incubation at 25 ± 2°C for 120 h. In
addition, the two homogenized sample enrichments were incubated either at 25 ± 2°C
for 72 h or at 18 ± 2°C for 120 h. After these incubations, undiluted enrichments were
spread plated on DRBC, followed by incubation at 25 ± 2°C for 120 h.
Yogurt samples were diluted 1:10 in phosphate buffer solution (Weber
Scientific, Hamilton, NJ) in a sampling bag, followed by homogenization at 260 rpm
for 60s in a Stomacher 400 Circulator (Seward Ltd., United Kingdom). Each
homogenized diluted yogurt sample was spread plated directly on DRBC and
incubated at 25 ± 2°C for 120 h.
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For all sample types, fungal colonies present on DRBC were visually
examined, and colonies with distinct morphologies were selected and streaked for
purity on malt extract agar (MEA; Becton, Dickinson and Co., Sparks, MD). For each
sample, DRBC plates were evaluated separately to select unique phenotypes from both
direct plating and enrichment for further characterization. Per sample between 0 and
10 isolates (average of 2 isolates) were collected from direct plating and between 0
and 11 isolates (average of 3 isolates) were collected from sample enrichments
(Supplemental Table 2). All isolates were then frozen at -80°C in 15% glycerol.
Isolate characteristics, including nucleotide sequences, and relevant sample
information are available through the Food Microbe Tracker database at
www.foodmicrobetracker.com (Vangay et al., 2013);
http://www.foodmicrobetracker.com/search/display_list.aspx?refid=505 provides a
direct link to all 361 isolates reported here.
ITS Sequencing
Isolates obtained as described above were characterized by DNA sequencing
of the ITS region, using the ITS primers described by Schoch et al. (2012). Briefly,
purified DNA for PCR was prepared for each isolate from 120 h cultures on MEA
using the PowerSoil DNA Isolation Kit (MO BIO, Carlsbad, CA). PCR conditions
were slightly modified from Schoch et al. (2012) and consisted of (i) 1 cycle of 95°C
for 5 min; (ii) 35 cycles of 95°C for 1 min, 56°C for 1 min, 72°C for 1 min; (iii) 1
cycle of 72°C for 10 min, followed by a 4°C hold. PCR product amplification was
confirmed by gel electrophoresis and PCR products were purified with the ExoSAP
method (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA). Sanger sequencing with PCR primers was
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performed at Cornell University’s Life Sciences Core Laboratory Center (Ithaca, NY)
using the ABI 3730xl DNA analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). DNA
sequences were assembled and proofread in Sequencher (version 5.3, Gene Codes
Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI), and high-quality, double-stranded sequence data were
used for further analysis.
Sequences were aligned using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004) and ITS fragments,
ranging in length from 251-nt to 724-nt, corresponding to two internal transcribed
spacers and the 5.8S gene between them (hereafter referred to as the ITS region) were
used for subsequent analyses.
LSU Sequencing
Isolates that could not be amplified using the ITS region primers were
characterized by sequencing part of the gene that encodes the D1/D2 domain of the
nuclear large subunit (LSU) (26S) ribosome, using primers NL1 and NL 4 (Kurtzman
and Robnett, 1998). PCR conditions were slightly modified from Kurtzman and
Robnett (1998) and consisted of (i) 1 cycle of 94°C for 5 min; (ii) 36 cycles of 94°C
for 1 min, 52°C for 1 min, 72°C for 2 min; (iii) 1 cycle of 72°C for 10 min, followed
by a 4°C hold. PCR products were purified and sequenced as described above for ITS
sequencing.
AT Assignment
ITS allelic types (ATs) were assigned using BLAST. A unique ITS AT was
assigned to every gene sequence that differed from any previously obtained sequence
by one or more nucleotides. The first isolate of each new ITS AT was designated the
reference strain for that AT.
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Alignment, Tree Construction and Species Identification
For species identification, the ITS region sequences for each unique ITS AT
were queried against ITS region sequences in the Unite database (Kõljalg et al., 2005).
LSU sequences were queried against LSU sequences in Mycobank (Crous et al.,
2004). An isolate with an identity score of ≥99.00% to exactly one type strain was
assigned the species ID of that type strain. Isolates that had an identity score of
≥99.00% against more than one type strain in the same phyla were assigned the finest
classification rank available (typically a genus designation; but in some cases only
family designations could be assigned). Identity scores between 97.00% and 99.00%
were assigned a phylum; no isolates showed identity scores lower than 97.00%.
For isolates that could not be assigned genus and species identifications from
the UNITE database, Mycobank was used to allow for similarity searches against
additional fungal databases. Isolates with an identity score of ≥99.00% to exactly one
type strain were assigned the species ID of that type strain. For the genera Penicillium,
Mucor, and Geotrichum, where known species complexes exist and database queries
may result in unreliable identifications, ITS maximum-likelihood (ML) phylogenetic
trees were constructed with sequences for type strains and isolates characterized in the
study reported here. Penicillium type strains were acquired from the most recent
verified reference database for the genus (Visagie et al., 2014). For the genera Mucor
and Geotrichum no recent published verified reference databases are available. For
these genera, the most recent publications providing DNA barcodes for type strains
were hence used (De Hoog and Smith, 2004, Walther et al., 2013). Phylogenetic trees
were constructed using the rapid maximum-likelihood algorithm RAxML (Stamatakis,
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2006) with rapid bootstrapping and 100 bootstrap replicates (Supplemental Figures
2.1-2.3). Species level identification was only assigned to isolates if the ITS sequence
representing a specific allelic type (AT) associated with a given isolates clearly
clustered with a ITS sequence of a single type specimen with a bootstrap value of >50.
The same approach to construct phylogenetic trees was also used to construct an ITS
ML phylogenetic tree with all the ITS ATs identified in the study reported here
(Figure 2.1).
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AT136|Basidiomycota|Sistotrema

Source

AT031|Mucoromycota|Rhizopus|arrhizus
AT126|Mucoromycota|Mucor|cf. fuscus

94

raw milk

100

100

raw milk cheese

80

AT124|Mucoromycota|Mucor|cf. fuscus
AT093|Mucoromycota|Mucor|circinelloides
AT086|Mucoromycota|Mucor|circinelloides

82

pasteurized milk cheese

59

AT090|Mucoromycota|Mucor
AT028|Mucoromycota|Mucor|plumbeus
AT038|Ascomycota
AT096|Ascomycota|Hypocreaceae

89

yogurt
65
83

AT119|Ascomycota|Sarocladium|kiliense
AT072|Ascomycota|Nectriaceae

78
58

AT085|Ascomycota|Nectriaceae
AT016|Ascomycota|Penicillium|citrinum

47

AT035|Ascomycota|Penicillium
AT039|Ascomycota|Penicillium|brevicompactum
AT025|Ascomycota|Trichocomaceae

100
83
41

AT019|Ascomycota|Penicillium

95

AT122|Ascomycota|Penicillium
AT082|Ascomycota|Penicillium
AT009|Ascomycota|Penicillium
AT010|Ascomycota|Dipodascaceae

88
43
22

AT125|Ascomycota|Dipodascaceae
AT116|Ascomycota|Dipodascaceae

100
16

AT117|Ascomycota|Dipodascaceae
AT063|Ascomycota|Dipodascaceae
AT120|Ascomycota|Dipodascaceae

48 70

9

71
51

AT073|Ascomycota|Dipodascaceae
AT114|Ascomycota|Dipodascaceae
AT118|Ascomycota|Dipodascaceae

32
24

AT080|Ascomycota|Dipodascaceae
AT074|Ascomycota|Dipodascaceae
AT071|Ascomycota|Yarrowia|lipolytica

45
22

2

AT095|Ascomycota|Yarrowia|lipolytica
AT092|Ascomycota|Yarrowia|lipolytica
AT067|Ascomycota|Yarrowia|lipolytica

1

AT087|Ascomycota|Yarrowia|lipolytica

100
17

AT121|Ascomycota|Yarrowia|lipolytica
AT064|Ascomycota|Yarrowia|lipolytica

2
14

31

14
8
7
39
48

100
100

AT079|Ascomycota
AT070|Ascomycota|Candida|umkomasiana
AT077|Ascomycota|Yarrowia|lipolytica
AT069|Ascomycota
AT123|Ascomycota|Yarrowia|lipolytica
AT001|Ascomycota
AT003|Ascomycota
AT007|Ascomycota|Candida
AT115|Ascomycota

9

AT002|Ascomycota|Kluyveromyces|marxianus
AT089|Ascomycota|Kluyveromyces|lactis
AT066|Ascomycota|Kluyveromyces|lactis
AT099|Ascomycota|Hanseniaspora|uvarum
AT138|Ascomycota|Lachancea|fermentati

100
100
26
27

29

AT081|Ascomycota|Kazachstania|servazzii
AT098|Ascomycota|Geotrichum|cf. restrictum
AT059|Ascomycota|Torulaspora|delbrueckii

50
59
98

64

AT060|Ascomycota|Torulaspora|delbrueckii
AT101|Ascomycota|Torulaspora|delbrueckii

87

16

67

AT058|Ascomycota|Torulaspora|delbrueckii
AT084|Ascomycota|Cyberlindnera|fabianii
AT102|Ascomycota|Wickerhamomyces|anomalus

45

AT012|Ascomycota|Candida|zeylanoides
89

14

AT011|Ascomycota|Debaryomyces|prosopidis
AT127|Ascomycota|Debaryomyces
AT112|Ascomycota|Debaryomyces
AT129|Ascomycota|Debaryomyces
AT128|Ascomycota|Debaryomyces

59
51
98
66

AT006|Ascomycota|Debaryomyces|hansenii
AT005|Ascomycota|Debaryomyces|hansenii
AT091|Ascomycota|Candida
AT061|Ascomycota|Clavispora|lusitaniae
AT004|Ascomycota|Clavispora|lusitaniae

27
27

28

98

44

AT053|Ascomycota|Clavispora|lusitaniae

89
100
24
97
99
74
88
82

AT057|Ascomycota|Clavispora|lusitaniae
AT088|Ascomycota|Candida|orthopsilosis
AT030|Ascomycota|Candida|parapsilosis
AT113|Ascomycota|Candida|parapsilosis
AT056|Ascomycota|Candida|sojae
AT062|Ascomycota|Candida|tropicalis
AT008|Ascomycota|Candida|tropicalis

Figure 2.1. Midpoint-rooted maximum-likelihood (ML) phylogenetic tree of ITS region
sequences from fungal species isolated from raw milk (black), raw milk cheese (dark grey),
pasteurized milk cheese (medium grey), and yogurt (light grey). Numerical values indicate the
percentage of bootstrap replications (out of 100 total replications) that support the
corresponding node. Species identification of ATs was based on ITS region sequence analyses
as described in Materials and Methods. ATs that could not be identified to the species level
with a ≥99.00% identity score were assigned the finest classification rank.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
ITS Sequencing Provides for Rapid and Reliable Characterization of Yeasts and
Molds, and Reveals Ascomycetes are Major Contributors of Dairy Product Fungal
Contamination
A total of 361 isolates obtained from raw milk and different dairy products as
described above were characterized by ITS PCR amplification and sequencing; 346
isolates yielded ITS products that could be successfully sequenced. The remaining 15
isolates, which all did not yield PCR products with primers ITS4 and ITS5, were
characterized by sequencing part of the gene that encodes D1/D2 domain of the
nuclear large subunit (LSU) (26S) rRNA. Thirteen of these isolates were successfully
characterized by sequencing the D1/D2 domain, whereas two isolates could not be
successfully sequenced using either ITS or LSU primers. The 359 isolates that could
be characterized by either ITS or LSU sequencing represent the phyla Ascomycota
(347 isolates), Basidiomycota (1 isolate) and Mucoromycota (11 isolates). It is
important to note that the phylum-level classification of zygomycete fungi remains to
be fully defined and clarified; while Mucoromycota represents the most current name
for these organisms (Spatafora et al., 2016), the taxonomic classification of these
organisms into phyla is likely to change.
Overall, the ITS sequence data for the 346 dairy-associated isolates from raw
milk, raw and pasteurized milk cheeses, and yogurt yielded 81 unique ITS ATs. Using
the Unite database (as well as Mycobank as needed), all 346 isolates that yielded ITS
sequence data could be identified to at least the phylum level; 183 isolates could be
assigned a species (based on an identity score of ≥99.00% against ITS region
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sequences in the Unite Database) and 107 could be assigned a genus, but not a species.
The most common AT (AT9, 55 isolates) was classified as a Penicillium species,
while the second most common AT (AT5, 50 isolates) was classified as
Debaryomyces hansenii. Importantly though, ITS AT-based species identifications
should be interpreted carefully as current uncertainties as well as likely future changes
in fungal taxonomy will affect ITS sequencing based species identification.
Furthermore, ITS sequencing does not provide high resolution power for species
complexes such as the Penicillium camemberti clade, Mucor circinelloides, and
Geotrichum. Additional characterization methods, further discussed below, are
necessary to confidently assign species names for these organisms.
Overall, our data indicate that ITS sequencing provides for straight-forward
initial characterization of the majority of fungal isolates obtained from dairy products
as 96% of isolates yielded sequence data suitable for searches against the Unite ITS
database with 107 and 183 of isolates identified to the genus and species level.
Although we were able to find one large study that characterized 610 yeast and mold
isolates from raw milk and raw milk cheeses (Lavoie et al., 2011), our study represents
the largest molecular study characterizing yeast and mold isolates across diverse dairy
products. Most other previous studies (Sulaiman et al., 2014, Banjara et al., 2015,
Garnier et al., 2017) that used ITS sequencing for characterization of dairy isolates
included less than 175 isolates. Importantly, our findings are consistent with previous
studies that have shown that “ITS barcoding” provides for a standardized ITS AT
nomenclature that can transcend taxonomic changes. In addition, our data showed
considerable AT diversity among the dairy isolates characterized. We also found that
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ITS AT data can sometimes differentiate subtypes within a given species, for example,
Clavispora lusitaniae included 4 different ATs. This indicates that ITS-based AT data
(even for isolates that cannot be identified to the genus or species level) can be used
for isolate characterization, which can help dairy producers assess whether isolates
obtained at different times or locations (e.g., in ingredients and finished product) may
or may not have a common source. While this may in some cases allow for exclusion
of a source, more sensitive subtyping methods are needed to more definitively identify
contamination sources. Specifically, even though ITS sequencing has high reliability
for initial characterization and identification (given appropriate databases), it does not
provide as high resolution power as other characterization and subtyping techniques
(Stielow et al., 2015). Furthermore, intragenomic heterogeneities involving the ITS
region have been documented in different fungal species such as Geotrichum
candidum (Alper et al., 2011) and other yeast species including Candida glabrata,
Candida tropicalis, Pichia norvegensis, and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Zhao et al.,
2015), potentially complicating ITS-based AT and species assignment. Importantly,
sequencing different regions such as protein coding genes may provide higher
resolution at the species level. For example, Garnier et al. (2017) characterized 41
unique fungal species from 175 French yogurt and cheese isolates by using ITS
sequencing as a preliminary step, followed by sequencing of protein-coding genes
(e.g. partial Beta-tubulin gene and partial elongation factor 1-alpha) for higher
resolution power. If further discrimination beyond the species levels (i.e., subtyping) is
required for fungal organisms, fragment analysis techniques such as amplified
fragment length polymorphism (AFLP), microsatellites, and random amplified
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polymorphic DNA (RAPD) may be appropriate tools (Almeida and Araujo, 2013,
Saghrouni et al., 2013).
Ascomycetous Yeasts are Primary Fungal Contaminants in Raw Milk
The 38 fungal isolates obtained from raw milk samples (Table 2.2) all
represented yeast, with no molds identified. For 4 isolates, the ITS PCR did not yield
an amplicon; LSU sequencing was successful for 3 of these isolates, which were
classified as Pichia, Candida, and Ascomycota. The 34 isolates with ITS sequence
data represented 21 different ITS ATs; the most common AT among these isolates
(AT7; 7 isolates) was classified as Candida. The remaining 20 ATs found among the
raw milk isolates each represented 3 or fewer isolates. Interestingly, one isolate was
identified with LSU sequence data as the yeast Pichia rhodanensis, a species that has
not been previously reported as being isolated from raw milk [other Pichia species
have been reported from raw milk though (Cocolin et al., 2002, Lavoie et al., 2011,
Panelli et al., 2013)]. The most common genera identified among the 23 isolates with
genus level identification were Candida. The predominance of yeast isolates was not
surprising as a recent review suggest that yeast populations of 101 to 103 cfu/ml of raw
milk are typical (Fleet, 2011). The fact that Candida was a common genus identified
among raw milk isolates is also consistent with previous reports (Cocolin et al., 2002,
Lavoie et al., 2011). For example, Lavoie et al. (2011) found Candida species in 44%
of the 111 raw milk samples collected from farms in Quebec, Canada. While Candida
species have been linked to bovine mastitis (Watts, 1988, dos Santos and Marin,
2005), it is likely that yeasts such as Candida are introduced into raw milk from the
dairy farm environment as Candida species are widely distributed in the environment
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and air (Torkar and Vengušt, 2008). In a study of 16 dairy farms in France, Vacheyrou
et al. (2011) found that the same yeast species isolated from 9 stable and 3 milking
parlor environments were also isolated from 14 of the farms’ bulk tank raw milk.
Importantly, Candida species are heat sensitive and are easily killed during
processing; studies indicate that most Candida strains, at 105 cells/mL, can survive 20
min at 55°C but not 10 min at 62.5°C (Put et al., 1976).
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Table 2.2. Unique ITS ATs isolated from raw milk, cheese, and yogurt
Genus and species (or finest
ITS No. of isolates with a given AT
classification rank possible)1
AT
obtained from
raw raw
past.
yogurt
milk milk
milk
cheese cheese
Ascomycota
Ascomycota3
1
1
Ascomycota3
3
1
3
Ascomycota
38
1
Ascomycota3
69
3
6
3
Ascomycota
79
3
Ascomycota3
115
1
Ascomycota3
137
1
Candida orthopsilosis
88
2
Candida parapsilosis
30
2
2
Candida parapsilosis
113
1
Candida sojae
56
5
Candida spp.
7
7
1
Candida spp.
91
1
1
Candida tropicalis
8
2
Candida tropicalis
62
1
Candida umkomasiana
70
2
Candida zeylanoides
12
3
4
Clavispora lusitaniae
4
3
Clavispora lusitaniae
53
2
Clavispora lusitaniae
57
1
Clavispora lusitaniae
61
14
Cyberlindnera fabianii
84
2
Debaryomyces hansenii
5
1
21
28
Debaryomyces hansenii
6
1
2
Debaryomyces prosopidis
11
6
Debaryomyces spp.
112
3
Debaryomyces spp.
127
1
Debaryomyces spp.
128
1
Debaryomyces spp.
129
1
4
Dipodascaceae
10
1
8
8
Dipodascaceae4
63
1
7
4
Dipodascaceae
73
1
Dipodascaceae4
74
1
4
Dipodascaceae
80
1
Dipodascaceae4
114
1
4
Dipodascaceae
116
1
Dipodascaceae4
117
2
4
Dipodascaceae
118
1
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Total
no. of
isolates

1
1
1
9
3
1
1
2
4
1
5
8
2
2
1
2
7
3
2
1
14
2
50
3
6
3
1
1
1
17
8
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

Dipodascaceae4
Dipodascaceae4
Geotrichum cf. restrictum2
Hanseniaspora uvarum
Hypocreaceae4
Kazachstania servazzii
Kluyveromyces lactis
Kluyveromyces lactis
Kluyveromyces marxianus
Lachancea fermentati
Nectriaceae4
Nectriaceae4
Penicillium brevicompactum
Penicillium citrinum
Penicillium spp.
Penicillium spp.
Penicillium spp.
Penicillium spp.
Penicillium spp.
Sarocladium kiliense
Trichocomaceae4
Torulaspora delbrueckii
Torulaspora delbrueckii
Torulaspora delbrueckii
Torulaspora delbrueckii
Wickerhamomyces anomalus
Yarrowia lipolytica
Yarrowia lipolytica
Yarrowia lipolytica
Yarrowia lipolytica
Yarrowia lipolytica
Yarrowia lipolytica
Yarrowia lipolytica
Yarrowia lipolytica
Yarrowia lipolytica
Basidiomycota
Sistotrema spp.
Mucoromycota
Mucor circinelloides
Mucor circinelloides
Mucor cf. fuscus2
Mucor cf. fuscus2
Mucor plumbeus
Mucor spp.
Rhizopus arrhizus

120
125
98
99
96
81
66
89
2
138
72
85
39
16
9
19
35
82
122
119
25
58
59
60
101
102
64
67
71
77
87
92
95
121
123

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2

2

1
1
2
16
2
1
9

2
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1
1
12
7

1
11
2
1
2
1
1
25
1
2

6
1
1

1
6
2
1

1
1
1

136

1

86
93
124
126
28
90
31

4
1
2
1
1
1
1

30

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
4
1
1
2
1
1
55
9
2
20
2
1
4
1
1
25
1
2
1
12
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
4
1
2
1
1
1
1

1

Column subheaders (e.g., Ascomycota, Basidiomycota, and Mucoromycota) represent
phyla
2
cf. = short for the Latin “confer” ("compare with"); signifies ATs that resemble the
given named species, but where identification represents considerable uncertainty.
3
These ITS ATs could only be identified to the phylum level
4
Represents a family-level classification
Debaromyces Represents a Major Contributor to Fungal Microflora of Raw Milk
Cheese and Pasteurized Milk Cheese
Overall, 90 yeasts and molds isolated from 14 raw milk cheese samples and
150 yeasts and molds isolated from 33 pasteurized milk cheese samples (Table 2.1)
were initially characterized by ITS sequencing. A total of 47 different ITS ATs were
identified among the 240 isolates. Among the 90 raw milk cheese isolates, the most
common ATs were classified as Debaryomyces hansenii (AT5; 21 isolates),
Penicillium spp. (AT9; 16 isolates), Penicillium spp. (AT82; 9 isolates), and
Dipodascaceae spp. (AT10; 8 isolates) (Table 2.2). The remaining 16 ATs found
among the raw milk cheese isolates each represented 6 or fewer isolates. Among the
150 pasteurized milk cheese isolates, the most common ATs were classified as
Debaryomyces hansenii (AT5; 28 isolates), Penicillium spp. (AT9; 27 isolates),
Penicillium spp. (AT82; 11 isolates), and Dipodascaceae spp. (AT10; 8 isolates)
(Table 2.2). The remaining 32 ATs found among the pasteurized milk cheese isolates
each represented 7 or fewer isolates. Consistent with our results, Wolfe et al. (2014)
previously reported isolation of a considerable diversity of fungal organisms from the
surfaces of different cheeses. When studying 137 cheese rinds from 10 different
countries, this group identified 10 fungal genera that were consistent across all
samples. While we elected to not include cheeses that were clearly inoculated with
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fungal organisms (e.g., brie, blue cheese, bloomy rind cheeses, where the rind is
intentionally inoculated with fungal organisms), we still reported considerable fungal
diversity (at least 9 genera across 47 cheese samples). It is possible however that some
cheeses included in our study reported here were deliberately inoculated through the
washed rind process. Fungal organisms such as Debaryomyces hansenii, Geotrichum
candidum, and Yarrowia lipolytica (all of which were isolated from cheeses in our
study reported here) can be included in the brine solution that is used to wash the
cheese rind or may be directly sprayed to the cheese’s surface (Petersen et al., 2002,
Bokulich and Mills, 2013). These organisms can be desirable in cheese and provide
proteolytic and lipolytic enzymes as well as aroma compounds during the ripening
process (Fleet, 1990). Thus, the frequency of the isolates from cheese reported below
may include contaminants as well as deliberately inoculated organisms.
Fisher’s exact test showed that there was no significant difference in the
distribution of ATs among raw and pasteurized milk cheese samples (p>0.05); for this
test ATs that occurred <5 times (combined frequency for raw and pasteurized cheese
isolates) were combined into a single category (“uncommon ATs”). Consequently,
results for raw and pasteurized milk cheese data are discussed combined below.
Importantly, the observation that yeast and mold AT distribution does not differ
between raw and pasteurized milk cheese samples suggests that contamination with
these organisms predominantly occurs from the processing environment, consistent
with the fact that the genera isolated here from cheeses are typically heat sensitive. For
example, Wallace and Tanner (1931) showed that the conidia of Penicillium species
are killed after heating for 5 minutes at 60°C.
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Among the raw and pasteurized milk cheese fungal isolates, the most common
ATs were identified as D. hansenii (AT5; 49 isolates), Penicillium spp. (AT9; 43
isolates), and Penicillium spp. (AT82; 20 isolates). The frequent occurrence of D.
hansenii in a variety of cheeses is consistent with previous studies (Gardini et al.,
2006, Capece and Romano, 2009, Padilla et al., 2014, Atanassova et al., 2016). For
example, Capece and Romano (2009) sampled the curd and rind of two “Pecorino di
Filiano” cheeses throughout each cheeses’ ripening time of 120 days and reported that
96% of cheese samples tested positive for D. hansenii. The occurrence of D. hansenii
can be attributed to the ability of this species to grow in extreme environments such as
high salt concentrations, low temperature, and low pH (Gori et al., 2012), and its
ability to metabolize lactic and citric acids (Capece and Romano, 2009). D. hansenii
has also been isolated from brine solutions, raw milk, and dairy environments (Gori et
al., 2012). In another study, Mounier et al. (2006) isolated the same D. hansenii strain
from the surface of an Irish smear-ripened cheese as well as from the brine solution,
processing equipment, and the hands of the workers in the dairy plant. These results
mirror our results of frequent isolation of D. hansenii and suggest that D. hansenii can
colonize the surface of washed-rind cheeses. The Penicillium section Fasciculata,
series Camemberti clade includes dairy-relevant species such as P. camemberti and P.
commune. These species are typically distinguished by their phenotypic
characteristics; Penicillium commune has blue-green conidia while P. camemberti has
white conidia. While P. camemberti is a desired organism in mold-ripened cheeses, P.
commune has been previously reported as one of the most frequently occurring
spoilage molds in cheese; dairy isolates classified into this species have also been
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shown to rapidly grow at refrigeration temperatures (Lund et al., 1995, Kure et al.,
2001, Hayaloglu and Kirbag, 2007). Growth of P. commune on cheese has been
reported to result in discoloring of the surface and the production of off-flavors (Lund
et al., 2003). Overall, Penicillium species (e.g., P. commune, P. biforme) closely
related to AT 9 and AT 82, which were found here to be common among raw and
pasteurized milk cheeses isolates, have previously been shown to be able to cause
product defects that consumers can detect (Lund et al., 1995, Pitt and Hocking, 2009,
Giraud et al., 2010). Prevention of contamination with these fungi (e.g., from
environmental and raw material sources) is thus important to prevent quality issues
with raw milk and pasteurized milk cheeses.

Torulaspora delbrueckii Represents a Major Contributor to Fungal Contamination
in Yogurt
In total, 59 yeasts and 24 molds were isolated from 30 yogurt samples (Table
2.1). Twenty-two different ITS ATs were identified among these 83 isolates (Table
2.2). The most common ATs represented Torulaspora delbrueckii (AT60; 25 isolates),
Clavispora lusitaniae (AT61; 14 isolates), Penicillium spp. (AT9; 12 isolates), and
Penicillium spp. (AT19; 7 isolates). The remaining 18 ATs found among the yogurt
isolates each represented 5 or fewer isolates.
Consistent with common identification of yeasts (e.g., Candida and
Kluyveromyces) among yogurt isolates, yeasts are well documented as a major cause
of spoilage in yogurt as the low pH of the product selects for their growth (Rohm et
al., 1992, Mataragas et al., 2011, Krisch et al., 2014). For example, Suriyarachchi and
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Fleet (1981) reported that among 128 yogurt samples, the yeasts Candida famata and
Kluyveromyces marxianus were isolated from 16% and 9% of samples, respectively,
and represent the most frequently isolated species in their study. Likewise, Green and
Ibe (1987) reported similar findings for 100 yogurt samples, with Clavispora
lusitaniae, K. marxianus, and Candida krusei isolated from 65, 48, and 51 of samples,
respectively.
Previous studies have reported the presence of T. delbrueckii in dairy products
such as cheese (Westall and Filtenborg, 1998); however, to our knowledge our study
here is the first report of the presence of T. delbrueckii in yogurt. This finding could be
attributed to the different methods used to identify the fungal isolates here and in
previous studies. For example, Suriyarachchi and Fleet (1981) used physiological tests
such as carbohydrate fermentation, nitrogen assimilation, and casein hydrolysis to
characterize yeast isolates and then identified the isolates to species level with the use
of a standard key for yeast identification. The standard key used in Suriyarachchi and
Fleet’s study contained only 434 yeast species. In contrast, the UNITE database,
which we used to query ITS region sequences, contains sequence identification
information for over 24,000 ascomycetes, many of which would be classified as yeasts
(Kõljalg et al., 2005). Consequently, it is possible that T. delbrueckii were previously
isolated, but were not identified as this species. Importantly, this illustrates the
advantages of using ITS sequencing, along with fungal sequence databases with high
quality reference ITS sequences, such as UNITE, for fungal characterization and
identification.
The occurrence of molds in yogurt has not been widely reported. In one study,
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Sulaiman et al. (2014) documented Rhizomucor variabilis in 15 recalled Greek yogurt
samples. In another study, Snyder et al. (2016) characterized Mucor circinelloides
spoilage in yogurt. In this study, we document the presence of Penicillium, Mucor,
Rhizopus, and Sistotrema in yogurt. The occurrence of these genera in yogurt samples
could suggest contamination from environmental sources, consistent with previous
studies. Moist environments commonly found in dairy plants can support the growth
of molds, which can lead to mold growth on floors, ceilings, walls, and drains
(Sørhaug, 2011). Once in the dairy environment, mold spores can become airborne
and contaminate the product (Salustiano et al., 2003). For example, Fleet reported
fungi may be present in the processing environment and can enter the product during
packaging (1990). Moreover, Snyder et al. (2016) hypothesized that M. circinelloides
contamination in yogurt represented post-processing contamination as the species is
heat sensitive. Thus, these studies and our study reported here suggest that fungal
contaminants may be present in the dairy processing environment and may
contaminate the product after heating.
CONCLUSION
Our data show that ITS sequencing is a useful and standardized tool for fungal
classification, facilitated by a high PCR and sequencing success rate across a broad
range of fungi as well as a large fungal sequence database (UNITE) with high quality
reference ITS sequences. However additional databases and phylogenetic analyses are
sometimes needed to identify fungal isolates from milk and dairy products. On-going
realignments of fungal taxonomy however can represent a challenge for meaningful
identification of some isolates based on ITS sequences. Importantly however, ITS
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sequence data transcends taxonomic changes and isolate identification based on ITS
data can easily be revised and updated as taxonomic changes are made. Through the
use of DNA sequence-based approaches, we also demonstrated that fungi in dairy
represent a broad diversity over multiple phyla. Overall, our data represent a step in
developing new tools and approaches to better control dairy product spoilage due to
fungal contaminants.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Supplemental Table 2.1. Taxonomic Classification of all ITS ATs identified among
the isolates characterized.
Phylum
Family
Genus
Species1
ITS Taxonomic comments2
AT
Basidiomycota

Hydnaceae

Sistotrema

na

136
3

124

Clusters with Mucor fuscus
Clusters with Mucor fuscus
Clusters within Murcor sinensis
and
Mucor racemosus species complex
Identified via Mycobank

Mucoromycota

Mucoraceae

Mucor

cf. fuscus

Mucoromycota
Mucoromycota

Mucoraceae
Mucoraceae

Mucor
Mucor

cf. fuscus3
na

126
90

Mucoromycota
Mucoromycota

Mucoraceae
Mucoraceae

Mucor
Rhizopus

plumbeus
arrhizus

28
31

Mucoromycota

Mucoraceae

Mucor

circinelloides

93

Mucoromycota

Mucoraceae

Mucor

circinelloides

86

Ascomycota4
Ascomycota4
Ascomycota4
Ascomycota
Ascomycota4
Ascomycota
Ascomycota4
Ascomycota
Ascomycota

na
na
na
Trichocomaceae
na
Dipodascaceae
na
Nectriaceae
Dipodascaceae

na
na
na
na
na
Yarrowia
na
na
na

na
na
na
na
na
lipolytica
na
na
na

1
3
137
25
38
64
69
72
73

Ascomycota

Dipodascaceae

na

na

74

Ascomycota
Ascomycota4
Ascomycota

Dipodascaceae
na
Dipodascaceae

Yarrowia
na
na

lipolytica
na
na

77
79
80

Ascomycota

Dipodascaceae

Geotrichum

cf. restrictum3

98

Ascomycota

Dipodascaceae

na

na

114

Ascomycota4
Ascomycota

na
Dipodascaceae

na
na

na
na

115
116

Ascomycota

Dipodascaceae

na

na

117

Ascomycota

Dipodascaceae

na

na

118

Ascomycota

Dipodascaceae

na

na

120

Ascomycota
Ascomycota

Dipodascaceae
Dipodascaceae

Yarrowia
na

lipolytica
na

123
125

Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota

Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Metschnikowiaceae
Metschnikowiaceae

Candida
Candida
Candida
Candida
Candida
Candida
Candida
Candida
Candida
Clavispora
Clavispora

orthopsilosis
parapsilosis
parapsilosis
sojae
na
na
tropicalis
tropicalis
zeylanoides
lusitaniae
lusitaniae

88
30
113
56
7
91
8
62
12
4
53
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Clusters within Mucor
circinelloides
species complex
Clusters within Mucor
circinelloides
species complex

Identified via Mycobank
Identified via Mycobank
Identified via Mycobank
Clusters within
Galactomyces/Geotrichum clade
Clusters within
Galactomyces/Geotrichum clade
Identified via Mycobank
Clusters within
Galactomyces/Geotrichum clade
Clusters with
Geotrichum restrictum
Clusters within
Galactomyces/Geotrichum clade
Clusters within
Galactomyces/Geotrichum clade
Clusters within
Galactomyces/Geotrichum clade
Clusters within
Galactomyces/Geotrichum clade
Clusters within
Galactomyces/Geotrichum clade
Identified via Mycobank
Clusters within
Galactomyces/Geotrichum clade

Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota

Metschnikowiaceae
Metschnikowiaceae
Debaryomycetaceae
Debaryomycetaceae
Debaryomycetaceae
Debaryomycetaceae
Debaryomycetaceae
Debaryomycetaceae
Debaryomycetaceae

Clavispora
Clavispora
Debaryomyces
Debaryomyces
Debaryomyces
Debaryomyces
Debaryomyces
Debaryomyces
Debaryomyces

lusitaniae
lusitaniae
hansenii
hansenii
prosopidis
na
na
na
na

57
61
5
6
11
112
127
128
129

Ascomycota

Dipodascaceae

na

na

10

Ascomycota

Dipodascaceae

na

na

63

Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota

Saccharomycodaceae
Hypocreaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Nectriaceae
Trichocomaceae

Hanseniaspora
na
Kazachstania
Kluyveromyces
Kluyveromyces
Kluyveromyces
Lachancea
na
Penicillium

uvarum
na
servazzii
lactis
lactis
marxianus
fermentati
na
brevicompactum

99
96
81
66
89
2
138
85
39

Ascomycota

Trichocomaceae

Penicillium

citrinum

16

Ascomycota

Trichocomaceae

Penicillium

na

9

Ascomycota

Trichocomaceae

Penicillium

na

82

Ascomycota

Trichocomaceae

Penicillium

na

19

Ascomycota

Trichocomaceae

Penicillium

na

35

Ascomycota

Trichocomaceae

Penicillium

na

122

Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota

Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Saccharomycetaceae
Wickerhamomyceteae

umkomasiana
fabianii
kiliense
delbrueckii
delbrueckii
delbrueckii
delbrueckii
anomalus

70
84
119
58
59
60
101
102

Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
Ascomycota
1

Dipodascaceae
Dipodascaceae
Dipodascaceae
Dipodascaceae
Dipodascaceae
Dipodascaceae

Candida
Cyberlindnera
Sarocladium
Torulaspora
Torulaspora
Torulaspora
Torulaspora
Wickerhamomyces
Yarrowia
Yarrowia
Yarrowia
Yarrowia
Yarrowia
Yarrowia

lipolytica
lipolytica
lipolytica
lipolytica
lipolytica
lipolytica

67
71
87
92
95
121

Clusters within
Galactomyces/Geotrichum clade
Clusters within
Galactomyces/Geotrichum clade

Clusters with
Penicillium brevicompactum
Clusters with
Penicillium citrinum
Clusters within
section Fasciculata,
series Camemberti clade
Clusters within
section Fasciculata,
series Camemberti clade
Clusters within
section Fasciculata,
series Camemberti clade
Clusters within
section Aspergilloides,
Penicillium glabrum clade
Clusters within
section Fasciculata,
series Camemberti clade
Identified via Mycobank

na = classification not assigned
AT were classified based on sequence similarity scores against the Unite database
ITS reference sequences, unless specified otherwise; “Clusters with” indicates that ITS
phylogenies were used to confirm and refine classification.
3
cf. = short for the Latin “confer” ("compare with"); signifies ATs that resemble the
given named species, but where identification represents considerable uncertainty.
4
these isolates could only be identified to the phylum level
2
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Supplemental Table 2.2. Samples collected for yeast and mold isolation and number
of isolates obtained from direct plating or enrichments of each sample.
Sample Species Origin
Raw/Pasteurized Type
No. of Isolates
1
no.
Milk
obtained from
Direct Enrichplating ments
Raw Milk
NA
Cow
NYS Dairy
Raw
Bulk
1
2
Farm
tank
NA
Cow
NYS Dairy
Raw
Bulk
1
3
Farm
tank
NA
Cow
NYS Dairy
Raw
Bulk
1
3
Farm
tank
NA
Cow
NYS Dairy
Raw
Bulk
1
2
Farm
tank
NA
Cow
NYS Dairy
Raw
Bulk
1
2
Farm
tank
NA
Cow
NYS Dairy
Raw
Bulk
2
5
Farm
tank
NA
Cow
NYS Dairy
Raw
Bulk
2
11
Farm
tank
NA
Cow
NYS Dairy
Raw
Bulk
1
0
Farm
tank
Cheese
Al-184
Cow
USA
Pasteurized
Semi2
7
hard
Al-200
Cow
New York,
Pasteurized
Soft,
1
0
USA
washed
rind
Al-194
Cow/ Italy
Pasteurized
Soft,
1
0
Sheep
washed
rind
Al-197
Cow
USA
Raw
Hard,
1
4
washed
rind,
brined
Al-198
Cow
USA
Raw
Hard,
2
2
washed
rind,
brined
Al-199
Cow
USA
Raw
Semi2
4
hard,
natural
rind
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Al-179

Cow

USA

Raw

Al-181

Cow

USA

Raw

Al-196

Cow

New York,
USA

Raw

Al-209

Cow

New York,
USA

Raw

Al-210
Al-193
Al-195

Portugal
Switzerland
France

Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized

Al-236

Goat
Goat
Goat/
Sheep
Goat

Portugal

Pasteurized

Al-267

Goat

Spain

Pasteurized

Al-212

Goat

The
Netherlands

Pasteurized

Al-205

Goat

The
Netherlands

Pasteurized

Al-221

Goat

Spain

Pasteurized

Al-214

Goat

Spain

Pasteurized

Al-220

Goat

France

Pasteurized

Al-261
Al-202
Al-203
Al-233
Al-234

Goat
Goat
Goat
Goat
Goat

Canada
Canada
France
Italy
Switzerland

Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Raw
Raw
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Semihard,
natural
rind
Hard,
washed
rind
Soft,
washed
rind
Soft,
washed
rind
Hard
Hard
Hard

3

4

0

4

5

8

2

8

3
2
1

1
7
4

Semihard
Semihard
Semihard
Gouda
Semihard,
natural
rind
Semihard,
washed
rind
Semihard,
washed
rind
Semihard,
washed
rind
Brined
Fresh
Soft
Hard
Semi-

2

3

1

2

2

3

1

2

2

2

3

3

1

6

1
2
1
2
2

3
3
1
4
4

Al-226
Al-265
Al-269
Al-270
Al-204

Sheep
Sheep
Sheep
Sheep
Sheep

Italy
Italy
Spain
Spain
Canada

Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized

Al-206

Sheep France

Pasteurized

Al-266

Sheep Cyprus

Pasteurized

Al-228

Sheep France

Pasteurized

Al-229

Sheep Italy

Pasteurized

Al-260

Sheep Italy

Pasteurized

Al-207

Sheep Italy

Pasteurized

Al-224

Sheep Italy

Pasteurized

Al-271

Sheep The
Netherlands

Pasteurized

Al-192

Sheep France

Pasteurized

Al-237
Al-231
Al-254

Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized

Al-235
Al-201

Sheep France
Sheep Greece
Sheep New York,
USA
Sheep Italy
Sheep USA

Al-227

Sheep Spain

Raw

Raw
Raw
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hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard,
natural
rind
Hard,
natural
rind
Semihard
Semihard
Semihard
Semihard
Semihard,
natural
rind
Semihard,
natural
rind
Semihard,
natural
rind
Semihard,
washed
rind
Brined
Brined
Fresh
Hard
Hard,
natural
rind
Semihard

2
2
0
1
1

4
3
3
3
5

3

4

2

2

1

3

1

4

3

1

1

5

2

2

1

3

1

5

1
1
1

4
2
0

3
2

5
5

2

2

Al-223

Sheep Spain

Raw

Al-225
Yogurt
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Sheep Spain

Raw

Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow
Cow

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized
Pasteurized

NA

Cow

USA

Pasteurized

NA

Cow

USA

Pasteurized

NA

Cow

USA

Pasteurized

NA

Cow

USA

Pasteurized

NA

Cow

USA

Pasteurized
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Semihard,
natural
rind
Soft

Added
fruit
Added
fruit
Added
fruit
and
other
Added
fruit
and
other
Added
fruit
and
other
Added

1

4

3

2

3
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
10
4
1
10
8
2
1
3
4
8
2
4
2
2
1

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

1

NA

1

NA

1

NA

1

NA

1

NA

NA

Cow

USA

Pasteurized

NA

Cow

USA

Pasteurized

1

fruit
and
other
Added
fruit
and
other
Added
fruit
and
other

1

NA

1

NA

NA = no sample number available
NA = enrichments were not performed for yogurt samples. All isolates from yogurt
samples were obtained from direct plating
2
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Tree scale: 0.01

B90223 ITS
B90108 ITS
B90237 ITS
B90182 ITS
AY373932 1 Penicillium solitum strain FRR 937
B90179 ITS
B90226 ITS
B90130 ITS
B90155 ITS
AJ005485 1 Penicillium venetum IBT 5464 ribosomal
HQ442346 1 Penicillium paneum strain CBS 101032
HQ442345 1 Penicillium psychrosexualis strain CBS 128137
HQ442338 1 Penicillium carneum strain CBS 112297

100

B90276 ITS

69

EU427296 1 Penicillium roqueforti culture-collection NRRL 749

73

B90082 ITS
B90093 ITS
B90277 ITS
KJ834518 1 Penicillium thymicola strain CBS 111225
AY373918 1 Penicillium hirsutum strain FRR 2032
AY373938 1 Penicillium verrucosum strain FRR 965
AJ004819 1 Penicillium albocoremium DNA for 5 8S ribosomal RNA region
KJ834513 1 Penicillium nordicum strain ATCC 44219
AJ005484 1 Penicillium allii IBT 3056 ribosomal
JN097811 1 Penicillium aurantiogriseum strain CECT 2264
JN942704 1 Penicillium tricolor strain CBS 635 93
54

AF033475 1 Penicillium polonicum strain NRRL 995
JN942696 1 Penicillium freii strain CBS 794 95
AF033476 1 Penicillium aurantiogriseum strain NRRL 971
AJ005483 1 Penicillium melanoconidium IBT 3442 ribosomal
JN942722 1 Penicillium neoechinulatum strain CBS 101135
AY373939 1 Penicillium viridicatum strain FRR 963
AF033473 1 Penicillium echinulatum strain NRRL 1151
B90257 ITS
B90152 ITS
B90154 ITS
B90231 ITS
B90255 ITS
B90239 ITS
KJ834505 1 Penicillium cavernicola strain CBS 100540
B90256 ITS
B90184 ITS
B90212 ITS
B90147 ITS
B90151 ITS
B90233 ITS
E20359 ITS
B90072 ITS
AY213672 1 Penicillium commune strain CBS 311 48
B90278 ITS
B90261 ITS
KC411731 1 Penicillium biforme strain CBS 297 48
B90030 ITS
B90141 ITS
B90089 ITS
B90049 ITS
E20364 ITS
E20428 ITS
B90247 ITS
B90186 ITS
B90065 ITS
B90142 ITS
B90267 ITS
B90123 ITS
B90058 ITS
B90034 ITS
B90101 ITS
B90280 ITS
B90146 ITS
B90191 ITS
B90029 ITS
B90043 ITS
B90107 ITS
B90026 ITS
B90259 ITS
B90218 ITS
B90039 ITS
E20489 ITS
B90087 ITS
B90264 ITS
B90042 ITS
B90066 ITS
E20427 ITS
B90172 ITS
B90074 ITS
E20349 ITS
E20362 ITS
E20363 ITS
E20365 ITS
E20309 ITS
B90083 ITS
E20434 ITS
B90262 ITS
B90095 ITS
KJ834514 1 Penicillium palitans strain CBS 107 11
E20488 ITS
B90086 ITS
KJ834504 1 Penicillium caseifulvum strain CBS 101134
B90269 ITS
B90279 ITS
EU427295 1 Penicillium osmophilum culture-collection NRRL 5922
AF033472 1 Penicillium crustosum strain NRRL 968
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E20305 ITS
B90050 ITS
E20303 ITS
B90081 ITS
E20299 ITS
E20304 ITS
E20313 ITS
E20407 ITS
E20408 ITS

B90084 ITS
B90125 ITS
B90036 ITS
B90076 ITS
B90088 ITS
B90242 ITS
B90217 ITS
AB479314 1 Penicillium camemberti genes for
KJ834519 1 Penicillium tulipae strain CBS 109555
59

KJ834516 1 Penicillium radicicola strain CBS 112430
AF033480 1 Penicillium gladioli strain NRRL 939
JX997005 1 Penicillium halotolerans strain DTO 148H9
JX997072 1 Penicillium persicinum strain CBS 111235
KC411740 1 Penicillium lanosocoeruleum strain CBS 334 48
AF033467 1 Penicillium egyptiacum strain NRRL 2090
68

AF033466 1 Penicillium kewense strain NRRL 3332
66

JX997090 1 Penicillium sinaicum strain CBS 279 82
JX997105 1 Penicillium flavigenum strain CBS 419 89
AY371616 1 Penicillium dipodomyicola strain NRRL 13487
JX997081 1 Penicillium confertum strain CBS 171 87
DQ339555 1 Penicillium clavigerum strain NRRL 1003
JX997082 1 Penicillium mononematosum strain CBS 172 87
KJ834506 1 Penicillium digitatum strain CBS 112082
AF033470 1 Penicillium sclerotigenum strain NRRL 3461
JX997027 1 Penicillium chrysogenum strain DTO 149B5
AF033465 1 Penicillium chrysogenum strain NRRL 807
JX997021 1 Penicillium allii-sativi strain DTO 149A8
JX997010 1 Penicillium desertorum strain DTO 148I5
AB479308 1 Penicillium glandicola genes for
KC411696 1 Penicillium formosanum strain CBS 211 92
70

DQ339559 1 Penicillium coprobium strain NRRL 13626
AY371617 1 Penicillium nalgiovense strain NRRL 911
JX997057 1 Penicillium rubens strain DTO 98E8
AF506012 1 Penicillium vulpinum strain NRRL 2031
JX997091 1 Penicillium goetzii strain CBS 285 73
DQ221696 1 Penicillium brevistipitatum strain AS3 6887
AF033469 1 Penicillium coprophilum strain NRRL 13627
KC411763 1 Penicillium concentricum strain CBS 477 75
KJ834512 1 Penicillium marinum strain CBS 109550
AY373912 1 Penicillium expansum strain ATCC 7861

72
89

KJ834509 1 Penicillium italicum strain CBS 339 48
79

KC411695 1 Penicillium ulaiense strain CBS 210 92
JX997007 1 Penicillium vanluykii strain DTO 148I2
AY371615 1 Penicillium dipodomyis strain NRRL 13485
AF033468 1 Penicillium griseofulvum strain NRRL 2300
AF034454 1 Penicillium turbatum
54

AF263347 1 Penicillium bovifimosum
EF669707 1 Penicillium paradoxum isolate NRRL 2162
AF033483 1 Penicillium atramentosum strain NRRL 795
KJ775686 1 Penicillium magnielliptisporum strain DTO 128H8
AF033482 1 Penicillium madriti strain NRRL 3452
KJ775685 1 Penicillium mexicanum strain DTO 270F1
AJ748692 2 Penicillium virgatum
53

JX313165 1 Penicillium spathulatum strain CBS 117192
JX313164 1 Penicillium buchwaldii strain CBS 117181
56

AF033487 1 Penicillium tularense strain NRRL 5273
AF033488 1 Penicillium soppii strain NRRL 2023
91

60

KJ775675 1 Penicillium lenticrescens strain DTO 129A8
DQ645804 1 Penicillium astrolabium strain NRRL 35611
83

EU587341 1 Penicillium olsonii strain CBS 232 60
DQ645805 1 Penicillium neocrassum strain NRRL 35639
100

KC427191 1 Penicillium kongii strain AS3 15329
EU587315 1 Penicillium bialowiezense strain CBS 227 28

80
72

JX313169 1 Penicillium fennelliae strain CBS 711 68
AY484912 1 Penicillium brevicompactum strain NRRL 2011
67

E20641 ITS
DQ267906 1 Penicillium scabrosum strain DAOM 214786
AF033489 1 Penicillium kojigenum strain NRRL 3442
AY373927 1 Penicillium raistrickii strain FRR 1044
87

KC411724 1 Penicillium sajarovii strain CBS 277 83
70

DQ304540 1 Penicillium lanosum strain NRRL 2009
DQ267916 1 Penicillium ribium strain IBT 16537
AF033490 1 Penicillium swiecickii strain NRRL 918
DQ267912 1 Penicillium jamesonlandense strain IBT 24411
AF033485 1 Penicillium malodoratum strain NRRL 5083
89

AF033486 1 Penicillium crystallinum strain NRRL 5082
JN617667 1 Penicillium coralligerum strain CBS 123 65
81

AF033492 1 Penicillium atrovenetum strain NRRL 2571
KJ834503 1 Penicillium antarcticum strain CBS 100492

97

JN617688 1 Penicillium novae-zeelandiae strain CBS 137 41
KC411757 1 Penicillium yarmokense strain CBS 410 69
AF033493 1 Penicillium canescens strain NRRL 910
100

AY157487 1 Penicillium janczewskii
AY443470 1 Penicillium jensenii isolate NRRL 909
KJ775678 1 Penicillium dunedinense strain DTO 244G1
KC411707 1 Eladia saccula strain CBS 231 61

100

KC411733 1 Penicillium senticosum strain CBS 316 67
KF303665 1 Penicillium lagena strain CBS 185 65
84

KF303666 1 Penicillium porphyreum strain CBS 382 64
KJ890411 1 Penicillium jiangxiense strain AS 3 6521
EF422852 1 Penicillium georgiense isolate NRRL 35509
KJ834517 1 Thysanophora taxi strain CBS 206 57
100

KJ834507 1 Penicillium hennebertii strain CBS 334 68
AY742693 1 Penicillium chermesinum strain NRRL 2048
51

AY742699 1 Penicillium indicum strain NRRL 3387
AY742702 1 Penicillium coffeae strain NRRL 35363

82
91

KC411711 1 Penicillium phoeniceum strain CBS 249 32
AF033400 1 Penicillium charlesii strain NRRL 778
100

AF033399 1 Penicillium fellutanum strain NRRL 746
99

KC790402 1 Penicillium multicolor
EU427300 1 Penicillium malacaense culture-collection NRRL 35754
KJ775679 1 Penicillium infrapurpureum strain DTO 235F6
64

KC411747 1 Penicillium idahoense strain CBS 341 68
86

JX012224 1 Penicillium ellipsoideosporum strain CBS 112493
EF626950 1 Penicillium cinnamopurpureum isolate NRRL 162
84

EF422845 1 Penicillium parvulum isolate NRRL 35504
KC411703 1 Penicillium nodulum strain CBS 227 89
100

KJ834508 1 Penicillium incoloratum strain CBS 101753
93

KC411705 1 Penicillium shennangjianum strain CBS 228 89
AY494856 1 Penicillium dravuni
AF033431 1 Penicillium inusitatum strain NRRL 5810
100

KC411674 1 Penicillium fractum strain CBS 124 68
AF033429 1 Penicillium capsulatum strain NRRL 2056
100

EF433765 1 Penicillium ramusculum isolate NRRL 3459
JX841247 1 Penicillium hispanicum strain CBS 691 77
AF033427 1 Penicillium cyaneum strain NRRL 775

72
97

EF634444 1 Penicillium dierckxii isolate NRRL 755
64

EU427288 1 Penicillium sublateritium culture-collection NRRL 2071
KF667369 1 Penicillium laeve strain DTO270G8
63

KF667370 1 Penicillium ovatum strain DTO270G7
KC411692 1 Penicillium nepalense strain CBS 203 84
AF033464 1 Penicillium erubescens strain NRRL 6223
64

76

AF038938 1 Penicillium striatisporum strain NRRL 26877
56

AF081804 1 Penicillium dimorphosporum strain NRRL 5207
AF033460 1 Penicillium parvum strain NRRL 2095
AF033461 1 Penicillium vinaceum strain NRRL 739
HQ646592 1 Penicillium guttulosum culture-collection NRRL 907
AF037431 1 Penicillium pimiteouiense strain NRRL 25542
AF033462 1 Penicillium rubidurum strain NRRL 6033
KC411754 1 Penicillium catenatum strain CBS 352 67
KC411702 1 Penicillium heteromorphum strain CBS 226 89
AF033458 1 Penicillium katangense strain NRRL 5182

86

KC411770 1 Penicillium philippinense strain CBS 623 72
KC411700 1 Penicillium cinereoatrum strain CBS 222 66
AF033457 1 Penicillium restrictum strain NRRL 1748
AF033456 1 Penicillium citreonigrum strain NRRL 761
97

AF033455 1 Penicillium cinerascens strain NRRL 748
AF033454 1 Penicillium alutaceum strain NRRL 5812
89

AY157490 1 Penicillium decumbens strain CBS230 81
AF033451 1 Penicillium meridianum strain NRRL 5814
AF481124 1 Penicillium fagi
85

54

AF033450 1 Penicillium corylophilum strain NRRL 802
61

KC411677 1 Penicillium rubefaciens strain CBS 145 83
97

AF033447 1 Penicillium raciborskii strain NRRL 2150
100

KC411736 1 Penicillium burgense strain CBS 325 89
64

KC411723 1 Penicillium smithii strain CBS 276 83
KC411691 1 Penicillium flavidostipitatum strain CBS 202 87
KC411689 1 Penicillium maclennaniae strain CBS 198 81
AF033448 1 Penicillium velutinum strain NRRL 2069
AF033463 1 Penicillium namyslowskii strain NRRL 1070
JN617706 1 Penicillium atrosanguineum strain CBS 380 75
AF033449 1 Penicillium melinii strain NRRL 2041
KC411713 1 Penicillium chalybeum strain CBS 254 87
KC411690 1 Penicillium angustiporcatum strain CBS 202 84

85

KC411768 1 Penicillium gracilentum strain CBS 599 73
91

KJ834511 1 Penicillium macrosclerotiorum strain CBS 116871
GU981581 1 Penicillium zonatum culture-collection CBS 992 72
GU981582 1 Penicillium abidjanum culture-collection CBS 246 67

65
54

KF296406 1 Penicillium cluniae strain CBS 326 89
GU981583 1 Penicillium daleae culture-collection CBS 211 28
AF033443 1 Penicillium fuscum strain NRRL 721
AF033445 1 Penicillium donkii strain NRRL 5562
57

78

AF481122 1 Penicillium boreae strain NRRL 31002
86

AF481121 1 Penicillium canariense
AF481120 1 Penicillium subarcticum
56

AF033444 1 Penicillium stolkiae strain NRRL 5816
AF033438 1 Penicillium oxalicum strain NRRL 787
GU981599 1 Penicillium vasconiae culture-collection CBS 339 79
GU981588 1 Penicillium simplicissimum culture-collection CBS 372 48
GU981593 1 Penicillium mariae-crucis culture-collection CBS 271 83
GU981591 1 Penicillium wotroi culture-collection CBS 118171
GU981597 1 Penicillium araracuarense culture-collection CBS 113149
GU981576 1 Penicillium skrjabinii culture-collection CBS 439 75
AF178511 1 Penicillium paraherquei

95
61

GU981577 1 Penicillium brasilianum culture-collection CBS 253 55
97

GU981575 1 Penicillium onobense culture-collection CBS 174 81
GU981574 1 Penicillium vanderhammenii culture-collection CBS 126216
81

KJ775674 1 Penicillium singorense strain DTO 133C6
GU981570 1 Penicillium penarojense culture-collection CBS 113178
JN617705 1 Penicillium rolfsii strain CBS 368 48
GU981600 1 Penicillium piscarium culture-collection CBS 362 48
AF178517 1 Penicillium pulvillorum strain NRRL 2026
KC346350 1 Penicillium subrubescens strain DTO 188-D6
GU981603 1 Penicillium svalbardense culture-collection CBS 122416
96

GU981604 1 Penicillium ochrochloron culture-collection CBS 357 48
AF033437 1 Penicillium reticulisporum strain NRRL 3447
GU981613 1 Penicillium javanicum culture-collection CBS 341 48
58

KC411761 1 Penicillium caperatum strain CBS 443 75
GU981612 1 Penicillium elleniae culture-collection CBS 118135
GU981606 1 Penicillium coeruleum culture-collection CBS 141 45
95

GU981607 1 Penicillium levitum culture-collection CBS 345 48
KC411762 1 Penicillium meloforme strain CBS 445 74
57

GU981579 1 Penicillium lineolatum culture-collection CBS 188 77
70

AF033432 1 Penicillium ehrlichii strain NRRL 708
GU981568 1 Penicillium limosum culture-collection CBS 339 97
76

AF033435 1 Penicillium brefeldianum strain NRRL 710
KF296407 1 Penicillium glaucoroseum strain NRRL908

92
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GU981586 1 Penicillium cremeogriseum culture-collection CBS 223 66
96

KF296409 1 Penicillium ludwigii strain CBS 417 68
GU981585 1 Penicillium janthinellum culture-collection CBS 340 48
74

AF033433 1 Penicillium raperi strain NRRL 2674
KF296408 1 Penicillium griseopurpureum strain CBS 406 65

EF422848 1 Penicillium griseolum isolate NRRL 2671
KC411687 1 Penicillium ornatum strain CBS 190 68
EF626961 1 Penicillium ochrosalmoneum isolate NRRL 35499
AF454077 1 Penicillium isariiforme strain NRRL 2638
AF125936 1 Penicillium thiersii strain NRRL 28162
KF303647 1 Penicillium cryptum strain CBS 271 89
KJ775684 1 Penicillium alfredii strain DTO 269A4
JN686433 1 Penicillium adametzioides strain CBS 313 59
99

AF125937 1 Penicillium angularum
AY157489 1 Penicillium citreonigrum
KC773833 1 Penicillium arianeae strain DTO20B8
JX091443 1 Penicillium amaliae strain CV1875
JN714937 1 Penicillium bilaiae strain NRRL 3391
KF303648 1 Penicillium lassenii strain CBS 277 70
KC773836 1 Penicillium jugoslavicum strain CBS 192 87
JN714929 1 Penicillium adametzii strain CBS 209 28
93

KF803355 1 Penicillium restingae isolate 43M6
JN626101 1 Penicillium herquei strain CBS 336 48 culture-collection CBS 336 48
96

KC773838 1 Penicillium malachiteum strain CBS 647 95
KC695696 1 Penicillium vanoranjei strain DTO99H6
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JN626104 1 Penicillium mallochii strain DAOM 239917
98

JN686437 1 Penicillium jacksonii strain DAOM 239937
88

JN686435 1 Penicillium cainii strain DAOM 2399914
75

JX436489 1 Penicillium sp CNU 100097
JN626132 1 Penicillium sclerotiorum strain NRRL 2074
JN626098 1 Penicillium guanacastense strain DAOM 239912
EU427298 1 Penicillium maximae culture-collection NRRL 2060
AB606414 1 Penicillium viticola genes for
AF484398 1 Penicillium brocae strain NRRL 31479
KC790400 1 Penicillium alexiae
GU944578 1 Penicillium sumatrense strain CBS 281 36
GU944581 1 Penicillium gorlenkoanum strain CBS 408 69
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GU944582 1 Penicillium tropicum strain CBS 112584

78

GU944584 1 Penicillium tropicoides strain CBS 122410

80

GU944588 1 Penicillium sizovae strain CBS 413 69
70

66

GU944597 1 Penicillium steckii strain CBS 260 55
70

GU944558 1 Penicillium hetheringtonii strain CBS 122392
100

AF033422 1 Penicillium citrinum strain NRRL 1841
95

92

E20297 ITS
JN617690 1 Penicillium gallaicum strain CBS 167 81
AF033425 1 Penicillium anatolicum strain NRRL 5820
97

JN831361 1 Penicillium argentinense strain CBS 130371
JN617699 1 Penicillium euglaucum strain CBS 323 71
GU944606 1 Penicillium shearii strain CBS 290 48
JN617681 1 Penicillium sanguifluum strain CBS 127032
GU944605 1 Penicillium roseopurpureum strain CBS 266 29
GU944577 1 Penicillium paxilli strain CBS 360 48
62

JN617685 1 Penicillium copticola strain CBS 127355
94

JN617684 1 Penicillium terrigenum strain CBS 127354
JN617673 1 Penicillium raphiae strain CBS 126234
JN617663 1 Penicillium atrofulvum strain CBS 109 66
JN617676 1 Penicillium pasqualense strain CBS 126330
86

JN617713 1 Penicillium wellingtonense strain DTO 76C6
56

JN617675 1 Penicillium vancouverense strain CBS 126323
JN617669 1 Penicillium cairnsense strain CBS 124325
98

65

JN617671 1 Penicillium neomiczynskii strain CBS 126231
JN617661 1 Penicillium quebecense strain CBS 101623
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JX140872 1 Penicillium miczynskii strain CV1840
GU944600 1 Penicillium miczynskii strain CBS 220 28
63

JN617670 1 Penicillium aurantiacobrunneum strain CBS 126228
65

GU944601 1 Penicillium westlingii strain CBS 231 28
JN617691 1 Penicillium cosmopolitanum strain CBS 200 86
GU944602 1 Penicillium waksmanii strain CBS 230 28
GU944603 1 Penicillium chrzaszcii strain CBS 217 28
JN617660 1 Penicillium pancosmium strain CBS 276 75
56

JN617680 1 Penicillium ubiquetum strain CBS 126437
JN617712 1 Penicillium nothofagi strain DTO 76C2
90

JN617692 1 Penicillium godlewskii strain CBS 215 28
71

GU944604 1 Penicillium decaturense strain CBS 117509
63

JN617674 1 Penicillium christenseniae strain CBS 126236
97

GU944599 1 Penicillium manginii strain CBS 253 31
KM189541 1 Penicillium ranomafanaense strain DTO 085-A5
60

KM189708 1 Penicillium verhagenii strain DTO 193-A1
EU644081 1 Penicillium saturniforme strain AS3 6886
KM189761 1 Penicillium sublectaticum strain DTO 244-G2
90
90

KM189684 1 Penicillium infra-aurantiacum strain DTO 183-C3
72

KM189676 1 Penicillium malmesburiense strain DTO 182-H5
KF769435 1 Penicillium zhuangii strain AS3 15341
85

KM189707 1 Penicillium hoeksii strain DTO 192-H4
KC411730 1 Penicillium odoratum strain CBS 294 62
100

KM189780 1 Penicillium kananaskense strain DTO 296-G7
100

KM189582 1 Penicillium lividum strain DTO 105-H6
KM189556 1 Penicillium quercetorum strain DTO 091-A5
KM189645 1 Penicillium turcosoconidiatum strain DTO 181-A3
56

KM189667 1 Penicillium clavistipitatum strain DTO 182-E5
KM189551 1 Penicillium montanense strain DTO 090-I6
KM189462 1 Penicillium athertonense strain DTO 030-C2
KM189636 1 Penicillium longicatenatum strain DTO 180-D9
KM189451 1 Penicillium tsitsikammaense strain DTO 006-I3
KM189666 1 Penicillium brunneoconidiatum strain DTO 182-E4
KM189644 1 Penicillium flavisclerotiatum strain DTO 180-I8
KM189565 1 Penicillium ardesiacum strain DTO 093-C1
AF033411 1 Penicillium fuscum strain NRRL 3008
KM189581 1 Penicillium crocicola strain DTO 104-E2
KM189610 1 Penicillium austroafricanum strain DTO 133-G5
AF033410 1 Penicillium spinulosum strain NRRL 1750
KM189464 1 Penicillium sterculiniicola strain DTO 031-A4
KM189630 1 Penicillium grevilleicola strain DTO 174-E6
KM189755 1 Penicillium roseomaculatum strain DTO 225-E3
KM189642 1 Penicillium vagum strain DTO 180-G3
KM189506 1 Penicillium kiamaense strain DTO 056-I6
KM189483 1 Penicillium subspinulosum strain DTO 041-F2
KM189758 1 Penicillium armarii strain DTO 235-F1
KM189632 1 Penicillium pulvis strain DTO 180-B7
KJ834515 1 Penicillium palmense strain CBS 336 79
KM189529 1 Penicillium grancanariae strain DTO 076-F3
89

KM189784 1 Penicillium trzebinskii strain DTO 296-H3
KM189458 1 Penicillium bussumense strain DTO 018-B2
B90170 ITS
68

GU981567 1 Penicillium glabrum culture-collection CBS 125543
KM189525 1 Penicillium glabrum strain DTO 070-E4
B90245 ITS
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AF033409 1 Penicillium lapidosum strain NRRL 718
KM189756 1 Penicillium aurantioviolaceum strain DTO 225-E4
KM189550 1 Penicillium valentinum strain DTO 090-I3
KM189549 1 Penicillium roseoviride strain DTO 090-I2
KM189561 1 Penicillium purpurascens strain DTO 091-D2
KC411718 1 Penicillium patens strain CBS 260 87
KM189564 1 Penicillium cartierense strain DTO 092-H9
KM189554 1 Penicillium contaminatum strain DTO 091-A3
KM189560 1 Penicillium thomii strain DTO 091-A9
KF769424 1 Penicillium fusisporum strain AS3 15338
KM189553 1 Penicillium yezoense strain DTO 091-A2

51

Supplemental Figure 2.1. Midpoint-rooted maximum-likelihood (ML) phylogenetic
tree of ITS region sequences of type specimens in the genus Penicillium (representing
all Penicillium type specimens identified in Visagie et al. (2014)) as well as 94 isolates
obtained here that were initially classified into the genus Penicillium. Numerical
values indicate the percentage of bootstrap replications (out of 100 total replications)
that support the corresponding node. Isolates were further classified into Penicillium
sections and series based on Visagie et al. (2014). Species level identification was only
assigned to isolates if the ITS sequence representing the allelic type (AT) associated
with a given isolate clearly clustered with a ITS AT sequence of a single type
specimen with a bootstrap value of >50.
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Tree scale: 0.1
JN205919.1 Mucor racemosus f. sphaerosporus strain CBS 115.08
E20334 ITS
JN205910.1 Mucor plumbeus strain CBS 129.41
60

JN205909.1 Mucor dimorphosporus strain CBS 113.08
B90181 ITS

91

JN205899.1 Mucor sinensis strain CBS 204.74
JN205904.1 Mucor racemosus f. chibinensis strain CBS 636.67
JN205898.1 Mucor racemosus f. racemosus strain CBS 260.68
JN205995.1 Mucor bainieri strain CBS 293.63
55

JN205932.1 Mucor ramosissimus strain CBS 135.65
66

JN205980.1 Mucor circinelloides f. lusitanicus strain CBS 108.17
JN206003.1 Mucor circinelloides f. griseocyanus strain CBS 116.08

HM999952.1 Mucor circinelloides f. janssenii strain CBS 205.68

81
97

JN206006.1 Mucor circinelloides f. janssenii strain CBS 18.68

67

JN206007.1 Mucor circinelloides f. janssenii strain CBS 232.29

JN205961.1 Mucor circinelloides f. circinelloides strain CBS 195.68
59
75

JN205942.1 Mucor circinelloides strain CBS 239.35
JN205933.1 Mucor circinelloides strain CBS 384.95

57

B90194 ITS

B90167 ITS
B90195 ITS
94

B90236 ITS
B90230 ITS

97

JN206041.1 Mucor genevensis strain CBS 114.08
JN206209.1 Mucor laxorrhizus strain CBS 143.85
JN206208.1 Mucor exponens strain CBS 404.58
99

98

JN206206.1 Mucor exponens strain CBS 141.20
JN206204.1 Mucor petrinsularis var. echinosporus strain CBS 230.29

87
90

JN206203.1 Mucor bedrchanii strain CBS 254.48

96

B90246 ITS
97

B90221 ITS
76

B90220 ITS
JN206252.1 Mucor grandis strain CBS 186.87

JN206124.1 Mucor silvaticus strain CBS 412.71
JN206104.1 Mucor zonatus strain CBS 148.69
JN206108.1 Mucor parviseptatus strain CBS 417.77
JN206121.1 Mucor moelleri strain CBS 406.58
100

JN206114.1 Mucor saximontensis strain CBS 444.65

71

JN206247.1 Mucor gigasporus strain CBS 566.91
JN206083.1 Mucor bacilliformis strain CBS 251.53
E20339 ITS
JN206111.1 Mucor abundans strain CBS 388.35
90

JN206112.1 Mucor durus strain CBS 156.51
JN206082.1 Mucor guilliermondii strain CBS 174.27
JN206197.1 Mucor odoratus strain CBS 130.41
JN206199.1 Mucor zychae var. zychae strain CBS 416.67

88

JN206177.1 Mucor inaequisporus strain CBS 255.36

61

JN206187.1 Mucor azygosporus strain CBS 292.63
92

87

JN206188.1 Mucor prayagensis strain CBS 816.70
HM999957.1 Mucor amphibiorum strain CBS 763.74
JN206175.1 Mucor variisporus strain CBS 837.70
HM999956.1 Mucor indicus strain CBS 226.29
JN206191.1 Mucor ucrainicus strain CBS 221.71
JN206250.1 Mucor falcatus strain CBS 251.35
JN206172.1 Mucor ardhlaengiktus strain CBS 210.80

JN206061.1 Mucor attenuatus strain CBS 230.35
100

93

JN206062.1 Mucor sciurinus strain CBS 893.73
JN206072.1 Mucor saturninus strain CBS 974.68

100

JN206048.1 Mucor griseoochraceus var. minuta strain CBS 586.67
JN206066.1 Mucor meridionalis strain CBS 197.71
JN206050.1 Mucor peacockensis strain CBS 210.71
89

JN206056.1 Mucor aligarensis strain CBS 993.70
59

JN206049.1 Mucor flavus strain CBS 126.70
57

JN206051.1 Mucor flavus strain CBS 234.35
JN206272.1 Mucor cylindrosporus strain CBS 204.28
JN206085.1 Mucor mucedo strain CBS 640.67
JN206028.1 Mucor piriformis strain CBS 169.25

100
98

JN206037.1 Mucor strictus strain CBS 576.66
96

JN206035.1 Mucor kanivcevii strain CBS 100.66

JN206167.1 Mucor heterogamus strain CBS 405.58
85

JN206160.1 Mucor megalocarpus strain CBS 215.27
78

JN206166.1 Mucor multiplex strain CBS 110662
JN206159.1 Mucor endophyticus strain CBS 385.95
HM999954.1 Mucor luteus strain CBS 243.35

61

JN206158.1 Mucor japonicus strain CBS 154.69
JN206157.1 Mucor fusiformis strain CBS 336.68

84

JN206154.1 Mucor irregularis strain CBS 700.71
98

JN206150.1 Rhizomucor variabilis strain CBS 103.93

JN206125.1 Mucor hiemalis f. hiemalis strain CBS 201.65

55
100

51

JN206130.1 Mucor hiemalis f. corticola strain CBS 106.09

JN206137.1 Mucor vallesiacus strain CBS 107.19
JN206143.1 Mucor adventitious var. aurantiacus strain CBS 117.08

56
86

JN206134.1 -Mucor hiemalis var griseus strain CBS 242.35

65

JN206136.1 Mucor hiemalis var. toundrae strain CBS 110.19

Supplemental Figure 2.2. Midpoint-rooted maximum-likelihood (ML) phylogenetic
tree of ITS region sequences of type specimens in the genus Mucor (representing all
type specimens identified in Walther et al. (2013)) as well as 11 isolates obtained here
that were initially classified into the genus Mucor. Numerical values indicate the
percentage of bootstrap replications (out of 100 total replications) that support the
corresponding node. Species level identification was only assigned to isolates if the
ITS sequence representing the allelic type (AT) associated with a given isolate clearly
clustered with a ITS AT sequence of a single type specimen with a bootstrap value of
>50.
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Tree scale: 0.1
KU301190.1 Magnusiomyces capitatus strain CBS 162.80
KU301195.1 Saprochaete clavata strain CBS 425.71
AY788308.1 Dipodascus spicifer strain CBS 244.85
AY788341.1 Saprochaete psychrophila strain CBS 765.85

97

AY788349.1 Schizoblastosporion chiloense strain CBS 8187
AY788346.1 Dipodascus starmeri strain CBS 780.96
AY788303.1 Dipodascus ovetensis strain CBS 192.55
AY788340.1 Dipodascus tetrasperma strain CBS 765.70

100
58

AY788287.1 Geotrichum sp. CBS 100158
AY788333.1 Saprochaete fungicola strain CBS 625.85
AY788289.1 Dipodascus magnusii strain CBS 108.12
AY788291.1 Geotrichum fragrans strain CBS 152.25

56

AY788323.1 Dipodascus ingens strain CBS 521.90
AY788294.1 Dipodascus aggregatus strain CBS 175.53
AY788301.1 Dipodascus geniculatus strain CBS 184.80
AY788342.1 Dipodascus albidus strain CBS 766.85

91

100

AY788310.1 Dipodascus macrosporus strain CBS 259.82
AY788348.1 Dipodascus armillariae strain CBS 817.71
AY788298.1 Geotrichum klebahnii strain CBS 179.30
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AY788318.1 Geotrichum fermentans strain CBS 439.83
69
89

93

78

83

EF126738.1 Geotrichum restrictum strain CBS 111234
B90282 ITS
E20622 ITS
AY788295.1 Galactomyces citri-aurantii strain CBS 175.89
AY788299.1 Galactomyces reessii strain CBS 179.60
AY788351.1 Galactomyces geotrichum strain CBS 866.68
B90140 ITS
B90113 ITS
B90122 ITS
HE663404.1 Galactomyces geotrichum CBS 772.71
B90232 ITS
B90077 ITS
B90132 ITS
B90119 ITS
KF984491.1 Galactomyces candidum strain CBS 178.71
B90057 ITS
B90145 ITS
B90097 ITS
B90169 ITS
B90248 ITS
B90163 ITS
B90149 ITS
B90085 ITS
B90121 ITS
B90062 ITS
KY103458.1 Galactomyces pseudocandidum culture-collection CBS 10073
B90272 ITS
B90021 ITS
B90213 ITS
B90027 ITS
B90189 ITS
B90052 ITS
B90051 ITS
B90159 ITS
B90115 ITS
B90078
B90117 ITS
B90075 ITS
B90136 ITS
B90063 ITS
B90157 ITS
B90073 ITS
B90059 ITS

Supplemental Figure 2.3. Midpoint-rooted maximum-likelihood (ML) phylogenetic tree of
ITS region sequences of type specimens in the genus Geotrichum (representing all type
specimens identified in De Hoog and Smith (2004)) as well as 36 isolates that were initially
classified into the genus Geotrichum. Numerical values indicate the percentage of bootstrap
replications (out of 100 total replications) that support the corresponding node. Species level
identification was only assigned to isolates if the ITS sequence representing the allelic type
(AT) associated with a given isolate clearly clustered with a ITS AT sequence of a single type
specimen with a bootstrap value of >50.
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CHAPTER 3
ITS SEQUENCE-BASED CHARACTERIZATION OF FUNGAL ISOLATES
FROM MULTIPLE YOGURT FACILITIES—A CASE STUDY*

*A. J. Buehler, M. Wiedmann, and N. H. Martin
Prepared for submission to Journal of Dairy Science
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ABSTRACT
Fungal spoilage remains a significant issue in dairy product quality, especially
for cultured dairy products such as yogurt. Fungal contamination can occur throughout
the processing continuum, from the dairy farm environment to the finished product
processing environment. To facilitate source tracking of fungal contaminants in the
dairy processing environment, we obtained fungal isolates collected from raw
materials (e.g., fruit preparations, added ingredients), in-process product samples,
environmental samples (e.g., air plates, equipment surfaces), and finished product
samples collected from two yogurt processing facilities. ITS PCR amplification and
sequencing allowed us to classify the 852 isolates from these two facilities into 200
unique ITS allelic types (ATs), representing the phyla including Ascomycota (742
isolates), Basidiomycota (97 isolates), and Mucoromycota (13 isolates). Thirty ITS
ATs were isolated from both facilities, whereas 62 and 108 ITS ATs were isolated
only from either facility A or B, respectively. Nine ITS ATs were each represented by
more than 20 isolates; these ATs comprised 53% of the 852 isolates. The considerable
diversity of fungal isolates even in a single facility illustrates the challenge associated
with controlling fungal contamination of dairy products. ITS barcoding, however, did
show promise for facilitating source tracking of fungal contamination sources,
particularly for ITS ATs over-represented in a given facility. For example, we found
evidence for equipment specific reservoirs for two ATs (14 and 219) in facility B.
While ITS sequencing can provide initial subtype information that can help trace
fungal contamination along the processing continuum, our data also suggest that
developing and implementing sampling plans that comprehensively capture yeast and
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mold diversity in a given processing facility remains a considerable challenge.

Key words: yogurt, yeast, mold, internal transcribed spacer (ITS) sequencing
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SHORT COMMUNICATION
Fungal organisms are well-documented agents that cause dairy product
spoilage (Ledenbach and Marshall, 2009, Garnier et al., 2017). Global estimates on
food loss suggest that 5-10% of the food supply is lost due to fungal spoilage (Pitt and
Hocking, 2009). Dairy products, including cultured dairy products such as yogurt, are
particularly susceptible to fungal spoilage. Many fungal organisms are able to grow at
refrigerated temperatures and at the low pH encountered in yogurt products (Fleet,
2011, Snyder et al., 2016); many of these fungal organisms also produce lipolytic and
proteolytic enzymes that result in physical degradation and undesirable sensory
characteristics in the product (Suriyarachchi and Fleet, 1981, Fleet and Mian, 1987,
Ledenbach and Marshall, 2009). For example, a study in Australia characterized
yeasts found in yogurts purchased from retail and found that the most frequently
isolated species, Torulopsis candida and Kluyveromyces fragilis, were able to
hydrolyze casein and produce bitter flavors (Suriyarachchi and Fleet, 1981). Fungal
spoilage of yogurt can also lead to visible defects such as bloated containers and
surface mycelial growth (Snyder et al., 2016). These fungal spoilage defects represent
a significant business risk in the age of social media, where consumers can readily
share pictures of dairy product quality defects (Newkirk et al., 2012).
Fungal contamination can occur throughout the dairy processing continuum.
Fungal organisms have been isolated from the dairy farm environment (Lavoie et al.,
2011, Atanassova et al., 2016) and in the processing facility (Kure et al., 2003, Lund et
al., 2003, Kure et al., 2008). While fungal organisms have been reported from raw
milk (Lavoie et al., 2011, Buehler et al., 2017), these organisms are not typically heat
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resistant and thus not a main source of fungal contamination. The processing facility
environment, especially after pasteurization, represents a common source for fungal
organisms to contaminate dairy products (Kure et al., 2003, Kure et al., 2004). In
addition, ingredients used in yogurts (e.g., fruit preparations) may also be a source of
fungal contaminants, typically yeasts (Suriyarachchi and Fleet, 1981). While previous
studies have tracked fungal organisms in cheese processing facilities (Kure et al.,
2003, Lund et al., 2003, Mounier et al., 2006, Temelli et al., 2006), we are not aware
of any published studies that used molecular methods to elucidate transmission routes
and sources of fungal organisms in yogurt processing facilities. DNA-barcoding
methods can allow for the resolution of subtypes within fungal species and can
provide tools for tracing sources of contamination throughout the processing
continuum. The internal transcribed spacer region (ITS) is the universal barcode for
fungi and has been described to allow for discriminatory DNA-sequencing based
fungal identifications (Mayoral et al., 2005, Schoch et al., 2012, Hibbett and Taylor,
2013). ITS subtyping for fungal isolates represents one way the dairy industry can
trace these organisms through the production continuum. Therefore, the objective of
this study was to use ITS DNA sequencing as a molecular subtyping tool to determine
the relationships among fungal organisms collected from two yogurt processing
facilities along the processing continuum. This study was specifically conducted using
fungal isolates obtained as part of routine industry monitoring programs. While we
appreciate the potential shortcomings of this approach (e.g., lack of standardized set of
sampling sites), this approach allowed us to obtain a large set of isolates and provided
data on the potential implementation of barcoding approaches as part of existing
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routine surveillance programs already implemented by industry, which make this
contribution particularly appropriate for the “Dairy Industry Today” section.
Isolates were obtained from raw material samples, finished product samples,
in-process product samples, and environmental samples that were collected from two
yogurt processing facilities, hereafter referred to as facilities A and B, in the United
States. Samples were collected over three years (2015-2017) as part of routine
monitoring in each facility. Raw material samples included fruit preparations and
other added ingredients; raw milk was not included as a raw material sample as dairyrelevant fungi are typically heat sensitive and thus raw milk would not represent a
direct source of fungal contamination (Garnier et al., 2017). Finished product samples
were collected as entire containers. In-process product samples were collected postpasteurization and included product samples from fermentation “maturation” tanks
and from separators. Environmental samples were collected using sponge-sticks (3M,
St. Paul, MN), swab-samplers (3M), and air plate sampling using the sedimentation
method (Dyer et al., 2004) on dichloran rose bengal chloramphenicol agar (DRBC;
Becton, Dickinson and Co., Sparks, MD). For sponge and swab environmental
samples, as well as raw material samples, isolates were obtained using standard
methods on Petrifilm Yeast and Mold Count Plates (3M) and subsequently streaked
for purity on DRBC agar (Becton, Dickinson and Co.) or potato dextrose agar (PDA;
Becton, Dickinson and Co.). For finished product samples, isolates were obtained
using standard methods on DRBC agar (Becton, Dickinson and Co.) or PDA agar
(Becton, Dickinson and Co.). The obtained fungal isolates were then characterized by
DNA sequencing of the ITS region, using the ITS primers and thermocycling
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conditions described in Buehler et al. (2017). ITS allelic types (AT) were assigned
using EMBOSS Needle v.6.6.0.0 (Rice et al., 2000). A unique ITS AT was assigned
for every ITS region sequence that differed by ³ 1 nucleotides from any previously
obtained sequence either described in Buehler et al. (2017) or in this study. The first
isolate of each new ITS AT was designated as the reference strain for that AT; ITS AT
designations are consistent with those reported by Buehler et al. (2017). Species
identification was performed as described in Buehler et al. (2017), using the UNITE
database (https://unite.ut.ee/analysis.php) to query ITS region sequences. Isolate
characteristics and relevant sample information can be found at
www.foodmicrobetracker.com (Vangay et al., 2013).
All statistical analysis was performed in R v. 3.3.2 (R Core Team, 2013). The
frequency distributions of ITS ATs between processing facilities and among all four
sample types within processing facilities were compared using chi-square tests of
independence. As chi-square tables included >20% of cells with expected values < 5,
Monte Carlo simulations were used to estimate P values. For pairwise chi-square test
comparisons of the distribution of ITS ATs between individual sample types within a
single processing facility (e.g., the distribution of ITS ATs between in-process product
samples and finished product samples in facility A), P values were estimated using
Monte Carlo simulations and were then adjusted using the Benjamini and Yekutieli
(2001) method for multiple comparisons. To test for over-representation of ITS ATs in
facility A or B, pairwise Fisher exact tests were used to compare the frequency of a
given ITS AT (for ATs isolated >10 times) to the frequency of all other ITS ATs.
Overall, 852 isolates were characterized by ITS PCR amplification and
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sequencing; these isolates were classified into 200 unique ITS ATs. The isolates were
classified into three phyla including Ascomycota (742/852 isolates), Basidiomycota
(97/852 isolates), and Mucoromycota (13/852 isolates). The 303 isolates collected
from facility A represented 92 ITS ATs, while the 549 isolates collected from facility
B represented 138 ITS ATs. Thirty ITS ATs were isolated from both facilities,
whereas 62 and 108 ATs were isolated only from either facility A or B, respectively.
Nine ITS ATs (AT 60, AT 145, AT 30, AT 101, AT 51, AT 102, AT 61, AT 219, and
AT 59) were each represented by more than 20 isolates; these ATs comprised 53% of
the 852 isolates (data for all 48 ITS ATs represented by 3 or more isolates is shown in
Figure 3.1). ITS ATs represented by only one isolate (n=129) comprised 15% of the
852 isolates. The remaining 32% of the 852 isolates were represented by ITS ATs
containing ³ 2 and ≤ 20 isolates. A chi-square test of independence revealed that there
was a significant difference in the distribution of ITS ATs between facilities A and B
(P < 0.05). Moreover, pairwise Fisher exact tests [comparing the frequency of a given
ITS AT (for ATs that occurred >10 times) to the frequency of all other ITS ATs]
showed that ITS AT 30, AT 60, AT 101, AT 155, and AT 209 were over-represented
in facility A while ITS AT 14, AT 61, AT 145, and AT 219 were over-represented in
facility B; hence results for facilities A and B are discussed separately below.
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Figure 3.1. Internal transcribed spacer (ITS) allelic type (AT) matrix displaying
ITS ATs collected a total of three or more times from raw material samples, inprocess product samples, environmental samples, or finished product samples
from two yogurt facilities. Classification represents genera, with the exception of
ITS ATs 14, 25, 26, 38, 51, 98, 159, and 174, where phyla are displayed. This
matrix includes 48 ITS ATs, the remaining 152 ATs were all isolated < 3 times.
Upper case letter of A or B in parenthesis after that AT designation marks ATs
that were identified as over-represented in facility A or B, respectively.
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In facility A, the most common ITS ATs were identified as Torulaspora
delbrueckii (AT 60, 58 isolates), T. delbrueckii (AT 101, 36 isolates), and Candida
parapsilosis (AT 30, 29 isolates). Interestingly, the 3 most common ITS ATs as well
as the 5 ITS ATs over-represented in facility A were all classified as yeasts. Molds
were however represented among the remainder of isolates from facility A and
represented 42/303 isolates from this facility. This observed over-representation of
yeast contaminants as compared to mold contaminants could suggest a focus on
implementing yeast control strategies throughout this facility, while mold control
strategies could be focused locally where mold contamination risk is elevated, such as
in the filling and packaging area (Garnier et al., 2017) or areas where mold
contaminants are found. In facility A, only 1 mold ITS AT from environmental
sources (ITS AT 38) was obtained 3 times (the other 36 environmental mold isolates
from facility A were obtained ≤ 2 times); this low repeated isolation of mold ITS ATs
further complicates the use of these data for source tracking.
Among the four sample types in facility A (raw material samples, in-process
product samples, environmental samples, and finished product samples), the majority
of isolates (270/303 isolates) were collected from environmental samples or finished
product samples. The distribution of ITS ATs differed among all sample types (P <
0.05, chi-square test). Pairwise chi-square tests for the association between individual
sample types (in-process product, environmental, and finished product samples; raw
material samples were not included as only 3 isolates were collected from these
samples) and the distribution of ITS ATs revealed that the distribution of ITS ATs was
significantly different (P < 0.05) between in-process product samples and finished
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product samples as well as between environmental samples and finished product
samples (Figure 3.2). The distribution of ITS ATs between environmental samples and
in-process product samples was not significantly different (P ≥ 0.05), suggesting the
possibility of an environmental transmission route for in-process product
contamination (Figure 3.2). While the significant difference observed for the
distribution of ITS ATs between environmental and finished product samples could
suggest that sources other than the environment could significantly contribute to
finished product contamination, these findings may also reflect incomplete sampling
of the environment which is likely to occur in routine sampling programs in
processing facilities, further illustrating the challenge of tracking fungal spoilage
organisms along the processing continuum. In addition, the limited routine sampling
of raw materials in facility A impacted our ability to identify potential sources of
yeast, which have been previously suspected to be found in fruit preparations used in
yogurt manufacturing (Suriyarachchi and Fleet, 1981). However, sterile collection of
fruit preparation samples from large sealed totes does represent a challenge, which
potentially contributes to the low number of raw material samples collected.
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Facility B

Sample Type

Raw material
N=3

Facility A
In-process
Environmental
N=30
N=125

Finished product
N=145

Raw material
ND1
ND
ND
N=31
In-process
44.1
62.5
124
N=25
(<0.05)
(<0.05)
(≥0.05)
Environmental
149
131
221
N=187
(<0.05)
(≥0.05)
(≥0.05)
Finished product
224
199
397
N=306
(<0.05)
(<0.05)
(<0.05)
Figure 3.2. Association between sample type and ITS AT within each yogurt processing
facility. Numbers represent chi-square test statistic, followed by P values in parentheses. As
chi-square tables included >20% of cells with expected values <5, Monte Carlo simulations
were used to estimate P values. P values were then adjusted for multiple comparisons using the
Benjamini and Yekutieli (2001) method. Numbers in white boxes represent comparisons
between sample type and ITS AT within facility A, while numbers in grey boxes represent
comparisons between sample type and ITS AT within facility B. N represents the total number
of isolates collected from the specific sample type in a given facility (column for facility B and
row for facility A). ND indicates where analyses were not performed due to small sample size.
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The ITS AT data generated for facility A also illustrates the potential value of
these data for source tracking, which we initially assessed by focusing on ITS ATs
over-represented in a given facility as these ITS ATs are less likely to simply represent
common subtypes. Among the 5 ITS ATs over-represented in facility A, isolates
characterized as ITS AT 101 were obtained during 6 months in 1 year and were
predominantly identified from a product with a specific fruit prep (“fruit prep A”).
Overall, 30 out of the 35 ITS AT 101 finished product isolates were from products
with “fruit prep A,” suggesting either the raw material or specific line or equipment
used for this yogurt as a source. Interestingly, a second ITS AT (AT 60) that was overrepresented in facility A (and isolated there over 2 years), was also the second most
common AT found in facility B. While repeat isolation in a given facility of more
widely distributed ITS ATs such as this AT may provide some potentially valuable
hypotheses on contamination sources, subtyping methods with greater resolution
power [e.g., sequencing protein-coding genes, fragment analysis techniques,
microsatellites, and random amplified polymorphic DNA (Almeida and Araujo, 2013,
Saghrouni et al., 2013)] may be needed to facilitate reliable source tracking.
In facility B, the most common ITS ATs were identified as Meyerozyma
guilliermondii (AT 145, 69 isolates), T. delbrueckii (AT 60, 68 isolates), and
Clavispora lusitaniae (AT 61, 32 isolates). The 3 most common ITS ATs as well as
the 4 ITS ATs over-represented in facility B were all yeasts except for ITS AT 219
(Pleurostoma richardsiae), which was over-represented in facility B. ITS AT 219 was
only found once among the isolates from facility A. In facility B, this AT was isolated
26 times from environmental samples, but only once and twice from in-process
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product and finished product samples, respectively, suggesting the potential for an
environmental reservoir or source in facility B (also supported by the fact that 8 of the
26 environmental AT 219 isolates were obtained from samples associated with a
specific piece of equipment). These findings further illustrate the value of ITS
barcoding for source tracking. The 3 most common ITS ATs in facility B represented
169 isolates; interestingly 161 of these isolates were collected from finished product
samples. Infrequent isolation of yeasts from other sample types could be a
consequence of sampling strategies and sample site selection, which may have biased
results towards the recovery of molds. As yeast contamination is typically associated
with added ingredients or improper cleaning and sanitation (Garnier et al., 2017),
intensive sampling of raw materials (or sites impacted by raw materials) or internal
equipment areas that are challenging to clean and sanitize may facilitate yeast
isolation, while collection of air samples may bias sampling towards isolation of
molds. Hence the nature of routine environmental sampling plans needs to be carefully
considered when assessing yeast and mold contamination patterns and subtype data.
Among the four sample types, the majority of isolates (493/549) in facility B
were collected from finished products and environmental samples. The distribution of
ITS ATs differed among all sample types (raw material, in-process product,
environmental, finished product) collected from facility B (P < 0.05, chi-square test).
Pairwise chi-square tests for the association between ITS ATs and individual sample
types showed that ITS AT distributions for (i) raw materials, (ii) in-process product,
and (iii) environmental samples were significantly different (P < 0.05) from the
distribution of ITS ATs from finished product samples (Figure 3.2), which as
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discussed for facility A, may reflect incomplete sampling of these different sample
types, but may also be explained by multiple sources contributing to finished product
contamination.
Similar to facility A, a qualitative assessment of ITS ATs over-represented in
facility B illustrates the potential value of these data for source tracking. In addition to
suggesting a possible specific source of Pleurostoma richardsiae (ITS AT 219) in
facility B (as discussed above), our data suggested that ITS AT 14 (isolated only in
facility B), may have a specific reservoir as 8/12 isolates with this AT were isolated
from air nozzles. In addition, for ITS AT 145, 31/69 finished product isolates were
from product produced on a single specific line, which could indicate a line specific
issue or possibly, but less likely, an issue associated with a specific type of product
predominately manufactured on this line. Finally, for ITS AT 61, which was
represented by 32 isolates from facility B (as opposed to 3 isolates from facility A), 22
isolates were obtained from two different lines (10 and 12 isolates), with two yogurt
types (with fruit preps B and C) produced on both lines. This example illustrates how
subtype data can be valuable to suggest specific directions for root cause analyses,
even if the subtype data does not necessarily point to a specific source.
Overall, our data revealed that routine monitoring programs for fungal
contamination in dairy processing facilities capture considerable fungal diversity, with
200 different subtypes (ITS ATs) found across two facilities. Moreover, we showed
that ITS sequencing provides initial subtype information that can help identify likely
fungal contamination sources or at least help develop specific hypotheses for root
cause analysis efforts targeting fungal contamination issues, demonstrating the value
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of these methods for industry. However, our data also further indicate the presence of
common and widely distributed ITS subtypes, suggesting a need for more
discriminatory subtyping methods to definitively identify contamination sources in
some cases. This is also supported by a previous study that found the same ITS ATs in
different dairy products (e.g., cheese and yogurt) (Buehler et al., 2017). As fungal
contamination of yogurt as well as other dairy products will likely continue to
represent a challenge, particularly considering that multiple routes for fungal
contamination exist along the processing continuum (e.g., added ingredients,
environmental contamination), industry will need to continue to implement improved
control strategies for these spoilage organisms, using a holistic systems approach. Our
data suggest that robust approaches to identify and control fungal spoilage should
represent a combination of (i) raw material sampling, (ii) well designed environmental
sampling programs targeting likely sources of both yeast and mold contamination,
with collection of appropriate sampling site metadata, and (iii) use of subtyping
methods, including methods with improved resolution over ITS barcoding when
needed.
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ABSTRACT
Dairy products, including cultured dairy products like cheese and yogurt, are
susceptible to fungal spoilage. Traditionally, additives such as potassium sorbate have
been used to control fungal spoilage; however, with consumer demand for clean-label
products, other strategies to control fungal spoilage (e.g., biopreservatives) are
increasingly being used in dairy formulations. In order to help the dairy industry better
evaluate biopreservatives for control of fungal spoilage, we developed a challenge
study protocol, which was applied to evaluate two protective cultures for their ability
to control yeast and mold spoilage of Greek yogurt. Greek yogurt formulated with and
without protective cultures was inoculated with a cocktail consisting of five yeasts and
one mold to yield inoculum levels of 101 and 103 CFU/g of yogurt. The inoculated
yogurts were stored at 7°C and fungal counts as well as time to visible growth, on the
yogurt surface, of mycelium mold colonies or yeast, were determined over shelf-life.
While fungal concentrations increased to spoilage levels (³ 105 CFU/g) in all yogurt
formulations at both inoculum levels by day 23 of storage at 7°C, no surface mold was
observed over 76 days in any of the products formulated with protective cultures.
Control yogurts without biopreservatives however all showed surface mold by day 23.
In order to allow industry to better evaluate the business impact of improved control of
surface mold growth that can be achieved with protective cultures, we developed a
Monte Carlo simulation model to estimate consumer exposure to visible mold growth
in yogurt formulated without fungal inhibitors. Our model showed that initial mold
contamination rate has the largest effect on the model outcome, indicating that
accurate data on contamination rates are important for use of these models. When air
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plates were used, in a proof-of-concept approach, to estimate initial contamination
rates in a small yogurt manufacturing operation, our model predicted that 550 ± 25.2
consumers would be exposed to visible mold growth for every one million cups of
yogurt produced. With initial contamination rate data for individual facilities, this
model could be used by industry to estimate the number of consumers exposed to
visible mold spoilage and could allow industry to better assess the value of mold
control strategies.

Key words: protective culture, yeast, mold, yogurt
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INTRODUCTION
Fungal spoilage of food accounts for an estimated 5-10% of food loss
worldwide (Pitt and Hocking, 2009). Dairy products, including cultured dairy products
like cheese and yogurt, are susceptible to fungal spoilage (Suriyarachchi and Fleet,
1981, Kure et al., 2004, Ledenbach and Marshall, 2009, Garnier et al., 2017a). Fungal
contamination can occur throughout the dairy processing continuum, from the dairy
farm environment to the finished product processing environment (Kure et al., 2001,
Temelli et al., 2006, Vacheyrou et al., 2011). While it has been reported that raw milk
is a source for natural fungal contaminants (Lavoie et al., 2011, Atanassova et al.,
2016, Buehler et al., 2017), these organisms are typically not heat resistant and thus
not the main route for fungal contamination of dairy products (Jacques and
Casaregola, 2008, Garnier et al., 2017b). The processing environment, specifically
after pasteurization, represents the most common source for fungal contamination of
dairy products. Moreover, the processing facility air is a common transmission route
for fungal contaminants (Temelli et al., 2006, Beletsiotis et al., 2011, Radha and Nath,
2014). For example, during a one year prospective study of fungal air contamination in
a yogurt plant in Greece, the molds Penicillium spp. and Cladospordium spp.
represented the most commonly isolated species from the plant’s indoor air samples
(Beletsiotis et al., 2011). Yeast contamination can also be airborne (Beletsiotis et al.,
2011), but more often originates from surfaces, supplier ingredients (e.g., fruit
preparations), and the production environment (Penney et al., 2004, Mayoral et al.,
2005, Bokulich and Mills, 2013).
Traditional methods for controlling fungal spoilage of yogurt include using
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food additives such as potassium sorbate (Davidson et al., 2013). As consumers
demand clean-label food products, the food industry is challenged to produce the same
quality products with the same shelf-life without the use of traditional food additives
(Zink, 1997, Devlieghere et al., 2004). One way to achieve a clean-label food product
with a similar shelf-life to traditional products is through the use of biopreservatives
(Schnürer and Magnusson, 2005, Crowley et al., 2013b). Biopreservatives are defined
as added microorganisms or their metabolites or the combination of both that aid in
shelf-life extension of food (Holzapfel et al., 1995). Examples of biopreservatives
include lactic acid bacteria (e.g., protective cultures), bacteriocins, and natural enzyme
systems (e.g., lactoperoxidase) (Stiles, 1996). The use of protective cultures, in
particular, has been applied to many food sectors: baking (Gerez et al., 2009,
Muhialdin et al., 2011, Garofalo et al., 2012), dairy (Delavenne et al., 2013, Cheong et
al., 2014), and fruits and vegetables (Sathe et al., 2007, Crowley et al., 2013a). In
yogurt, in particular, research has focused on strain-specific fungal inhibition, using
model yogurt systems; however, limited research exists on the use of protective
cultures in Greek yogurt (Delavenne et al., 2013, Lačanin et al., 2017). Greek yogurt
production differs from traditional Swiss-style yogurt production in that Greek yogurt
is centrifugally separated to concentrate the curd and remove the acid whey following
fermentation. While the additional processing steps for Greek yogurt do not typically
expose the product directly to the processing environment, there is still a need for
control strategies to protect the product from fungal contamination during production,
especially in filling and packaging, when the product is exposed to the processing
environment. Including antifungal biopreservatives in the formulation could be one
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way to protect the product from fungal contamination in a way that is acceptable to
consumers.
Estimates of yogurt spoilage due to fungal contamination have the potential to
help yogurt producers determine and assess the effectiveness of quality interventions
to protect their product. Stochastic modeling approaches have been used extensively in
food safety applications, most often to estimate mean illness cases per year following
consumption of a particular contaminated food [e.g., listeriosis cases from deli meats
(Pradhan et al., 2009, Pradhan et al., 2010), illness cases from consumption of freshcut lettuce contaminated with Escherichia coli O157:H7 (Pang et al., 2017),
salmonellosis cases from consumption of pistachios (Lambertini et al., 2017)];
however, stochastic modeling approaches have been applied to the dairy quality realm
less frequently, with only a few models focusing on fluid milk spoilage (Schaffner et
al., 2003) and yogurt spoilage (Gougouli and Koutsoumanis, 2017). A recent study
(Gougouli and Koutsoumanis, 2017) reported a simulation model that estimated the
time to visible mold growth; however, this model did not account for variation in the
initial contamination rate. While estimates of initial fungal contamination rate at the
processing facility may be difficult to obtain, there is a need for a baseline
understanding of these values to inform spoilage control strategies and to accurately
predict the number of consumers exposed to visible mold growth in yogurt. In
addition, there is a need to develop and use simulation models to allow for quantitative
assessment of intervention strategies, such as protective cultures, before
implementation. Thus, the objectives of this study are to (1) evaluate the effectiveness
of protective cultures to inhibit yeast and mold growth in yogurt and (2) develop a
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baseline stochastic model to estimate consumer exposure to yogurt with visible mold
growth when no fungal inhibitor is employed in the yogurt formulation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Isolate Selection
Based on the isolates characterized in Buehler et al. (2017) and information
listed in Food Microbe Tracker [www.foodmicrobetracker.com (Vangay et al., 2013)],
six isolates were selected to represent a broad range of dairy-relevant fungal spoilage
organisms. The selected isolates represent 5 yeast organisms and 1 mold organism
(Table 4.1). Identification of the isolates to the genus level was completed in a
previous study and was based on ITS rDNA sequencing (Buehler et al., 2017).

Table 4.1. Genus and species identification, isolation source, and ITS allelic type
(AT) for the 6 study isolates
Genus
Species
FSL IDa
Source
ITS AT
Candida
parapsilosis
E2-0454
yogurt
30
Clavispora
lusitaniae
E2-0451
yogurt
61
Kloeckera
apiculata
E2-0456
yogurt
99
Metschnikowia pulcherrima
E2-0608
yogurt
135
Penicillium
commune
E2-0427
yogurt
9
Torulaspora
delbrueckii
E2-0444
yogurt
60
a
FSL ID – Cornell University Food Safety Lab isolate designation.
Cocktail preparation
The 5 yeast organisms (Candida parapsilosis, Clavispora lusitaniae,
Kloeckera apiculata, Metschnikowia pulcherrima, and Torulaspora delbrueckii) were
streaked for isolation on dichloran rose bengal chloramphenicol agar (DRBC; Becton,
Dickinson and Co., Sparks, MD), followed by incubation at 25°C for 72 h. Single
yeast colonies were inoculated into 9mL of malt extract broth (MEB; Becton,
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Dickinson and Co.), followed by incubation at 30°C in a shaking incubator (New
Brunswick Scientific, Edison, NJ) at 140 rpm for 48 h. The yeast organisms were then
enumerated by spiral plating on DRBC, using an Autoplate 5000 (Advanced
Instruments Inc., Norwood, MA). DRBC plates were incubated at 25°C for 72 h.
Following incubation, colonies were counted with the QCount Automated Colony
Counter (Advanced Instruments Inc.). Inoculated MEB solutions were stored at 4°C
until cultures were enumerated.
The mold isolate, Penicillium commune, was streaked for isolation on DRBC,
followed by incubation at 25°C for 72 h. To prepare a P. commune mycelium
suspension, 5mL of phosphate buffer solution (PBS, Weber Scientific, Hamilton, NJ)
was added to the DRBC plate and a sterile inoculation loop was used to dislodge
mycelium growth into the PBS. A sterile cotton swab was then used to collect
approximately half of the mycelium suspension and subsequently inoculate a lawn on
a DRBC plate, which was then incubated at 25°C for 72 h. Following incubation, the
mycelium growth was harvested into 5 mL of PBS as described above and used for
preparation of the cocktail. The concentration of P. commune in the harvested
mycelium suspension was estimated based on enumeration of P. commune mycelium
suspensions from the initial DRBC plate and was confirmed after preparation of the
cocktail. For enumeration, mycelium suspensions were serially diluted in PBS and
spread plated on DRBC, followed by incubation at 25°C for 72 h. Colonies were
counted with the QCount Automated Colony Counter (Advanced Instruments Inc.).
Two cocktails were prepared to achieve final concentrations of 101 and 103
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CFU yeast and mold per g yogurt. To prepare the 101 CFU/g of yogurt inoculum, once
each individual yeast and mold solution had been quantified, each solution was diluted
in PBS to reach a concentration of 1.7 x 104 CFU/mL. To prepare the 103 CFU/g of
yogurt inoculum, each solution was diluted in PBS to reach a concentration of 1.7 x
106 CFU/mL. The individual diluted solutions were then blended together in equal
amounts to create the final cocktails. The cocktails were used within 2 h after
blending. Both final cocktails were enumerated on DRBC to ensure the target
concentration was achieved.
Preparation of Greek yogurt
Plain, nonfat Greek yogurt was produced at Cornell University’s Food
Processing and Development Laboratory (Ithaca, NY). Commercially available
Lactobacillus delbrueckii subspp. bulgaricus and Streptococcus thermophilus strains
as well as commercially available protective cultures were used in fermentation. Two
protective cultures, A and B, were evaluated independently at three concentrations in
the yogurt formulation: (i) the manufacturer’s recommended concentration (100% A,
100% B), (ii) 5% less than the manufacturer’s recommended concentration (95% A,
95% B), and (iii) 10% less than the manufacturer’s recommended concentration (90%
A, 90% B). The following yogurt formulations were prepared: (i) a control (i.e., with
no protective culture), (ii) 3 batches of yogurt with protective culture A at the three
levels mentioned above, and (iii) 3 batches of yogurt with protective culture B at the
three levels mentioned above. The yogurt was separated, using a centrifugal separator,
to 9.5% protein after the fermented product reached a pH in the range of 4.55-4.70.
Following separation, the product was filled into 6-oz cups, sealed with a foil lid, and
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cooled to 4°C. The product was then stored at 4°C until inoculation, a maximum of 4
d.
Inoculation and Subsequent Enumeration of Greek Yogurts
Yogurts were inoculated with 100µL of a yeast and mold cocktail (for final
concentrations of 101 or 103 CFU/g of yogurt) or sterile PBS (negative control) from
the bottom of the cup with a sterile 20-gauge needle to ensure the headspace of the
yogurt remained intact. Immediately following inoculation, the hole produced from
the needle was sealed with sterile, adhesive foil. The inoculated yogurts were then
stored at 7°C until enumeration. Two yogurts of each formulation variable and
inoculum concentration were enumerated on day 0 (inoculation day), day 9, and day
23. In addition, yogurts inoculated with 101 CFU/g and sterile PBS were enumerated
on day 60 and day 76. To enumerate the day 0, 9, 23, 60, and 76 yogurts, yogurt
samples were diluted 1:10 in PBS, followed by vigorous shaking for 10 s. Each diluted
yogurt sample was spread plated directly on DRBC and incubated at 25°C for 120 h.
For day 0, one 100-mL enrichment was prepared for each yogurt sample inoculated at
101 CFU/g, consisting of 90 mL MEB and 10g yogurt. Enrichments were prepared in
sample bags and homogenized at 260 rpm for 60 s in a Stomacher 400 Circulator
(Seward Ltd., United Kingdom) and incubated at 25°C for 72 h. Following incubation,
enrichments were spread plated on DRBC, followed by incubation at 25°C for 120 h.
A QCount Automated Colony Counter (Advanced Instruments Inc.) was used to
enumerate colonies.
Time to Visible Fungal Growth
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Time to visible fungal growth was visually estimated by opening 2 yogurts
inoculated at 101 CFU/g yogurt of each yogurt formulation on day 0, 9, 23, and then
every 3 days from day 34 to day 76 of incubation at 7°C. Briefly, the foil lid was
removed from the cup, and the yogurt surface was visually inspected for fungal
growth (either mycelium colonies or yeast). A picture of the surface of the sample was
taken before discarding the sample.
Model Development
Model Assumptions. In this model, all of the initial mold contamination in the
yogurt was assumed to be the mold P. commune. Previous studies of fungal diversity
have found that P. commune is frequently isolated from the yogurt production facility
(Gougouli et al., 2011, Buehler et al., 2017). Growth of P. commune was adjusted to
changes in storage temperature over time by assuming instantaneous adaptation of
growth rate when temperature changed; lag phase was cumulative over storage time,
similar to previous approaches (Koutsoumanis, 2001, Gougouli and Koutsoumanis,
2010).
Model Parameters. A simulation model estimating the number of yogurt cups
with visible P. commune growth when opened by consumers for a nationally
distributed yogurt was programmed in R v. 3.3.2 (R Core Team, 2013). Model
parameters included initial contamination rate (C0), time from production to retail
(SR), retail case storage time (SC), domestic refrigerator storage time (SD), storage
temperature from production to consumer purchase (TC), domestic refrigerator storage
temperature (TD), mycelium growth rate as a function of temperature (µT), lag time as
a function of temperature (l T), mycelium colony diameter (Ds), and visible mycelium
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colony to consumer (VC) (Table 4.2).
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Table 4.2. Variables used in Monte Carlo simulation of number of consumers exposed
to visible mycelium growth in yogurt
Description and details1

Source

Percent

Variable
name
C0

Binomial distribution
(n =1,000,000, p = (1/1,800))

Time from
production to
retail

Hours

SR

Triangle distribution
(min=192, max=792, most likely=240)

Based on
experimental
data reported
in this study
Expert
elicitation

Retail case
storage time

Hours

SC

Triangle distribution
(min=2, max=240, most likely=24)

Expert
elicitation

Domestic
refrigerator
storage time

Hours

SD

Triangle distribution
(min=24, max=240, most likely=120)

Expert
elicitation

Production to
consumer
purchase
storage
temperature

°C

TC

Uniform distribution
(min=1, max=5)

Pradhan et al.
(2010)

Domestic
refrigerator
storage
temperature

°C

TD

Truncated Normal distribution
(min=0, max=17.22, mean=3.26, sd=2.62)

EcoSure
(2007)

Mycelium
growth rate as a
function of
temperature for
Penicillium
commune

mm/
hour

µT

Cardinal model with inflection described by Rosso et al.
(1993):

Gougouli et
al. (2011)

Lag time as a
function of
temperature for
Penicillium
commune

Hours

Description

Units

Mold
contamination
rate

𝜇& =

𝜇()* (𝑇 − 𝑇./0 )(𝑇 − 𝑇.23 )4

5𝑇()* − 𝑇.23 6[5𝑇()* − 𝑇.23 65𝑇 − 𝑇()* 6 − 5𝑇()* − 𝑇./0 65𝑇()* + 𝑇.23 − 2𝑇6]

𝜇()* = 0.257;
𝑇./0 = 29.8;
Where:
𝑇
⎨ .23 = −7.6;
⎩ 𝑇()* = 19.5
⎧

lT

Cardinal model with inflection described by Rosso et al.
(1993):

Gougouli et
al. (2011)

1
(1/𝜆()* )(𝑇 − 𝑇./0 )(𝑇 − 𝑇.23 )4
=
𝜆 & 5𝑇()* − 𝑇.23 6[5𝑇()* − 𝑇.23 65𝑇 − 𝑇()* 6 − 5𝑇()* − 𝑇./0 65𝑇()* + 𝑇.23 − 2𝑇6]

1/𝜆()* = 0.04;
𝑇./0 = 30.1;
Where:
𝑇
⎨ .23 = −6.3;
⎩ 𝑇()* = 23.8
⎧

Mycelium
colony diameter
as a function of

mm

DS

0, 𝑆 ≤ 𝜆&
𝐷L = M
𝜇& (𝑆 − 𝜆& ), 𝑆 > 𝜆&
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Baert et al.
(2008),
Gougouli et

which stage of
supply chain
Visible
mycelium
growth to
consumer

al. (2011)
N/A

0, 𝐷L < 3𝑚𝑚
𝑉R = M
1, 𝐷U ≥ 3𝑚𝑚

VC

Gougouli et
al. (2011),
Burgain et al.
(2013)

µopt represents growth rate (mm/h) at the optimum temperature (ºC); 𝜆opt represents lag
time (h) at the optimum temperature (ºC); Tmin, Tmax, and Topt represent theoretical
minimum, maximum and optimum growth temperatures (ºC). T represents time (h)
1
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Initial contamination rate was estimated by collecting air-plate samples in the
yogurt packaging room of the dairy plant at Cornell University (Ithaca, NY) according
to Standard Methods for the Examination of Dairy Products (Dyer et al., 2004).
Briefly, two DRBC plates were placed on the plexiglass guard of the yogurt filling and
packaging machine where yogurt was filled into cups; this location was deemed to
represent the best proxy for air contamination that would be deposited into open
yogurt cups. The plates were left uncovered for 15 minutes and then were covered and
subsequently incubated at 25°C for 120 hours. This was repeated for a total of 3
yogurt processing days. These plates yielded a total of 3 mold colonies over the 3
days. As this represents 45 min (3 d x 15 min/d) of air exposure over the surface area
of two plates, we estimated the contamination rate to be 3 mold spores per 45 min (or
1 spore per 15 min or 900 s). To determine the initial contamination rate, expert
opinion was elicited to estimate the amount of time yogurt cups are exposed to air
after being filled with product for a large-scale yogurt production operation. This
value was estimated as 0.5 s. With 1 mold spore deposition per 900 s, this yields an
estimate of 1 mold contamination event per 1,800 cups of yogurt.
Expert opinion was solicited to estimate the model parameters of SR, SC, and
SD. TC was obtained from Pradhan et al. (2009), and TD was obtained from EcoSure
(2007). µT and lT were modeled using the cardinal model with inflection described by
Rosso et al. (1993). Values for µT and lT for P. commune in yogurt were obtained from
Gougouli et al. (2011). The minimum colony size consumers can detect with a naked
eye was defined as 3mm; this estimate has been used in previous studies (Gougouli et
al., 2011, Burgain et al., 2013).
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Model Simulations. The simulation model predicted the number of consumers
exposed to visible mycelium growth in yogurt based on: (i) the yogurt distribution
chain, (ii) storage temperatures at the producer to consumer purchase level and in the
domestic refrigerator, (iii) initial mold contamination rates, and (iv) growth
characteristics of P. commune in yogurt. Each iteration resulted in a prediction of how
many consumers were exposed to mycelium growth ≥ 3mm. The simulation of 1
million cups of yogurt contaminated, then distributed to consumers, stored in domestic
refrigerators, and finally opened by consumers was repeated 100 times.
Sensitivity Analysis
A best- and worst-case scenario analysis was used to determine quantitatively
the most important parameters affecting consumer exposure to visible mold in the
model (Zwietering and Van Gerwen, 2000). The impact of eight major aspects of
yogurt spoilage due to mold contamination were evaluated using a best- and worstcase scenario analysis. Best-case scenarios were defined as changes that would reduce
consumer exposure to mold in yogurt (e.g., lower initial contamination rate) while
worst-case scenarios were defined as changes that would increase consumer exposure
to mold in yogurt. The 8 major aspects of mold contamination evaluated were: (i)
initial contamination rate, C0, (ii) time from production to retail, SR, (iii) retail case
storage time, SC, (iv) domestic refrigerator storage time, SD, (v) domestic refrigerator
storage temperature, TD, (vi) storage temperature from production to consumer
purchase, TC, (vii) mycelium growth rate, µT, and (viii) lag time, lT. For C0, the worstcase scenario was a 0.25 increase of the mean of the numerator to 1.25/1800 (low) and
a 0.5 increase of the mean of the numerator to 1.5/1800 (high); the best-case scenario
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was a 0.25 decrease of the mean of the numerator to 0.75/1800 (low) and 0.5 decrease
of the mean of the numerator to 0.5/1800 (high). For SR, SC, and SD, the worst-case
scenario was calculated as a 20% (low) and 40% (high) increase in storage time; the
best-case scenario was calculated as a 20% (low) and 40% (high) decrease in storage
time. For TD, the worst-case scenario was calculated as increasing the temperature
mean 1 (low) and 2 (high) degrees C; the best-case scenario was calculated as
decreasing the temperature mean 1 (low) and 2 (high) degrees C. For TC, the worstcase scenario was calculated as increasing the maximum temperature 1 (low) and 2
(high) degrees C; the best-case scenario was calculated as decreasing the maximum
temperature 1 (low) and 2 (high) degrees C. For µT, the worst-case scenario was a
20% (low) and 40% (high) increase; the best-case scenario was a 20% (low) and 40%
(high) decrease. For lT, the worst-case scenario was a 20% (low) and 40% (high)
decrease; the best-case scenario was a 20% (low) and 40% (high) increase. Best- and
worst-case sensitivities were calculated as the difference between the number of
consumers opening yogurt with visible mold growth for each aspect above
independently and the baseline model, where all eight aspects were set to their original
values. Ultimately, this sensitivity analysis helped to identify which model parameters
have the most influence on whether a consumer opens a cup of yogurt with visible
mold growth.
What-if Analysis
Two what-if scenarios were used to demonstrate the impact of the distribution
chain and interventions yogurt processors and consumers might employ to reduce the
number of yogurt cups with visible mold growth: having a regional distribution chain
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and lowering the storage temperature. For scenario one, a regional yogurt producer
was surveyed to obtain estimates of a regional distribution chain. Time from
production to retail was modeled with a triangle distribution with a minimum of 24 h,
maximum of 168 h, and most likely value of 120 h. Retail case storage time was
modeled with a triangle distribution with a minimum of 24 h, maximum of 672 h, and
most likely value of 336 h.
For scenario two, the storage temperature was lowered, applied in combination
by (i) reducing the mean domestic refrigerator temperature by 2°C and (ii) limiting the
maximum storage temperature during production to consumer purchase to 3°C.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analysis was performed in R v. 3.3.2 (R Core Team, 2013).
Microbiological count data were log-transformed before performing analyses on
fungal numbers by day of shelf-life. Count data were analyzed separately by final
inoculum level (either 101 or 103CFU/g of yogurt). A two-way ANOVA for each
inoculum level (101CFU/g or 103CFU/g) was used to assess the effects of protective
culture use, day of shelf-life, and the interaction between protective culture use and
day of shelf-life. The data for yogurts formulated with protective cultures (“protective
culture count”) were standardized to the mean of the control count by inoculum level
(either 101CFU/g or 103CFU/g) for each day of shelf-life by taking the log of the ratio
of the protective culture count (CFU/g) to the mean of the control count (CFU/g). The
standardized count served as the response.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to improve industry’s ability to control yeast and mold spoilage in
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yogurt, we developed a challenge study protocol that was used to evaluate yeast and
mold growth in yogurts formulated with and without protective cultures and
challenged with yeast and mold cocktails, simulating low (101 CFU/g yogurt) and high
(103 CFU/g yogurt) levels of post-pasteurization fungal contamination. This challenge
study indicated that the two protective cultures evaluated controlled surface mold
growth, but not yeast growth over 76 days of yogurt shelf-life at 7°C. In yogurts
formulated without protective cultures, surface mold growth was visible within 23
days of storage. A predictive model was then developed to determine consumer
exposure to visible mold in yogurt formulated without fungal inhibitors. While this
model provides a tool that can be used by individual facilities to predict consumer
exposure to visible mold growth, plant specific data, particularly with regard to initial
mold contamination frequency will be required for accurate assessment of mold
growth. Combined, the data and tools presented here can be used to facilitate
improved control of fungal spoilage in yogurt and will allow industry to better assess
the value and impacts of different control strategies aimed at reducing yogurt spoilage
due to yeasts and molds.
A fungal yogurt spoilage challenge study approach indicates that protective cultures
evaluated control surface mold growth, but not yeast growth over 76 days of yogurt
shelf-life.
In order to develop a challenge study protocol we inoculated Greek yogurt,
formulated with and without protective cultures, with a yeast and mold cocktail
(containing 5 yeast and 1 mold strain) at final concentrations of 101 and 103 CFU/g
yogurt. When incubated at a mild abuse temperature of 7°C, yogurt with no protective
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cultures inoculated with 101 CFU of yeast and mold per g showed mean total yeast and
mold numbers of 4.7 Log10CFU/g at day 9, with numbers between 4.9 Log10CFU/g
and 6.5 Log10CFU/g observed on days 23, 60, and 76 (Figure 4.1). From a practical
standpoint, yeast spoilage of yogurt is noticeable when counts reach 105-106 CFU/g
(Suriyarachchi and Fleet, 1981), hence in our model, Greek yogurt reached “spoilage
levels” of yeast and mold by day 23 of storage at 7°C, well short of the 45 to 60 day
target shelf-life typical for large US yogurt manufacturers. For the Greek yogurt
formulations inoculated at 103 CFU/g yogurt, growth to spoilage levels (105-106
CFU/g) occurred by day 9 at a storage temperature of 7°C (Figure 4.1). Visible surface
mold growth was evaluated for yogurts inoculated at 101 CFU/g yogurt and revealed
that for yogurts formulated without protective cultures, visible mycelium growth
occurred by day 23 of storage at 7°C, while yogurts formulated with protective
cultures only displayed yeast growth over the entire 76 d shelf-life. For future efforts,
our data suggest that a single low-level inoculum (e.g., 101 CFU/g or possibly lower) is
sufficient for challenge study protocols. While previous challenge studies for mold
used surface inoculation with mold spores (Delavenne et al., 2013, Lačanin et al.,
2017), our data suggest that, at least for plain yogurt, spoilage due to mold surface
growth can also be assessed by inoculating with a sterile needle into the bottom of
closed yogurt cups. Our needle inoculation method could also be applied to other
yogurt formulations and could potentially even be used to target specific areas in the
yogurt. For example, fruit on the bottom yogurt varieties typically have a high sugar
fruit preparation at the base of the yogurt cup (Chandan and O'Rell, 2013). Needle
inoculation could be used to directly inject spoilage organisms into the fruit and yogurt
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interphase to investigate contamination through added ingredients; however, further
work would be needed to test this approach.
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A.

B.

C.

D.

Figure 4.1. Concentration of yeast and mold in Greek yogurt by day of storage at 7°C.
Symbols represent yeast and mold concentration from one cup of yogurt sampled.
Two cups were sampled per treatment variable. Yogurts were inoculated with a
cocktail consisting of five yeasts and one mold to yield inoculum levels of 101 and 103
CFU/g of yogurt. (A.) Yogurts inoculated at 101 CFU/g with and without protective
culture A over 76 days. (B.) Yogurts inoculated at 101 CFU/g with and without
protective culture B over 76 days. (C.) Yogurts inoculated at 103 CFU/g with and
without protective culture A over 23 days. (D.) Yogurts inoculated at 103 CFU/g with
and without protective culture B over 23 days.
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Assessment of total fungal numbers in yogurt formulated with and without
protective cultures and inoculated at 101 CFU/g on day 9, showed between 0.57 and
1.3 log lower counts for products formulated with 90, 95, and 100% of the
recommended protective culture levels (with no significant differences between
protective cultures A and B and different use levels; Table 4.3). For day 23, 60, and
76, counts for products formulated with protective cultures A and B (across use levels)
were generally numerically higher than counts for the control without protective
cultures (except for one sample, the difference was always less than 1 log); only two
samples with protective cultures showed minimally lower counts (0.05 and 0.11 log).
The effect of protective culture use, day of shelf-life and the interaction between
protective culture use and day of shelf-life for yogurt samples inoculated with 101
CFU of yeast and mold per g were compared with a two-way ANOVA (Table 4.3). A
nested F-test was performed to compare the full factorial model, with both day effects
and protective culture effects, to the simple model with only day effects; the nested Ftest statistic for this comparison was 1.20 (p value = 0.3204). Overall, our data
indicate that, at an inoculum level of 101 CFU/g, the protective cultures evaluated
clearly had no effect on fungal counts on day 23 or after. While there may be a small
effect on fungal counts earlier in shelf-life, further experiments (with larger sample
numbers) would be required to test this hypothesis, if this information is deemed
relevant considering a common yogurt shelf-life of 45 to 60 days.
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Table 4.3. Protective culture and day effect on yeast and mold concentrations
(Log10CFU/g) in Greek yogurt inoculated at 101 CFU/g stored at 7°C for 76 days.
Protective culture
Day
Mean Difference
Confidence Interval
a
from Control
Lower
Upper
100% A
9
-1.11AB
-1.76
-0.45
100% B
9
-0.73 ABCD
-1.38
-0.08
95% A
9
-0.93 ABC
-1.59
-0.28
95% B
9
-0.82 ABCD
-1.47
-0.17
90% A
9
-1.34 A
-1.99
-0.68
90% B
9
-0.57 ABCD
-1.22
0.09
100% A
23
-0.11 ABCDE
-0.76
0.54
100% B
23
0.71 BCDE
0.06
1.36
95% A
23
0.55 BCDE
-0.10
1.20
95% B
23
0.41 ABCDE
-0.24
1.06
90% A
23
1.26 E
0.61
1.91
90% B
23
0.83 CDE
0.17
1.48
100% A
60
0.23 ABCDE
-0.43
0.89
100% B
60
0.20 ABCDE
-0.45
0.85
95% A
60
0.26 ABCDE
-0.39
0.91
95% B
60
-0.05 ABCDE
-0.70
0.61
90% A
60
0.01 ABCDE
-0.64
0.66
90% B
60
0.06 ABCDE
-0.59
0.71
100% A
76
0.06 ABCDE
-0.60
0.71
100% B
76
0.22 ABCDE
-0.43
0.87
95% A
76
0.88 CDE
0.23
1.53
95% B
76
0.75 CDE
0.09
1.40
90% A
76
0.92 DE
0.27
1.57
90% B
76
0.52 BCDE
-0.14
1.17
a

Results are summarized by the mean difference from control [log10(Protective Culture Count/Mean
Control Count)] for 2 cups of yogurt sampled per treatment. Means with the same letter are not
statistically different from each other (overall a=0.05, Tukey’s method for multiple comparisons)
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For yogurt inoculated at 103 CFU/g, fungal counts were only assessed through
day 23 as all products formulated with protective cultures exceeded 4.9 and 5.9
Log10CFU/g on days 9 and 23, respectively. In addition, most products formulated
with protective cultures showed visible spoilage (e.g., puffed containers) by day 23.
Interestingly, for the yogurt samples inoculated at 103 CFU/g, the two-way ANOVA
analysis (Table 4.4) indicated significant main effects for protective culture use, with a
F-test statistic of 7.33 (p value <0.01) as well as for day of shelf-life, with a F-test
statistic of 211.69 (p value <0.01). Surprisingly, yogurt formulated with protective
cultures (across different use levels) generally showed >2 log higher counts as
compared to products without protective cultures. As it is unlikely that protective
cultures enhance fungal (and specially yeast) growth, it is more likely that at these
high inoculum levels interactions between yeast and mold affects yeast growth. For
example, yeasts may show improved growth when mold growth is suppressed due to
protective cultures; this effect of protective cultures on mold growth was observed
here, as detailed in the subsequent paragraph. While these findings further support that
high inoculum levels (103 CFU/g) do not provide a valuable model for evaluating
antifungal biopreservatives, future experiments with pure yeast strains or “yeast only”
cocktails may be valuable to further address this observation.
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Table 4.4. Protective culture and day effect on yeast and mold concentrations
(Log10CFU/g) in Greek yogurt inoculated at 103 CFU/g stored at 7°C for 23 days.
Protective Culture Day
Mean Difference
Confidence Interval
a
from Control
Lower
Upper
100% A
9
0.74 AB
0.20
1.28
100% B
9
0.35 A
-0.20
0.89
95% A
9
-0.20 A
-0.74
0.35
95% B
9
1.04 ABC
0.50
1.59
90% A
9
0.72 AB
0.17
1.26
90% B
9
1.07 ABC
0.52
1.61
100% A
23
3.74 E
3.20
4.29
100% B
23
2.24 CD
1.70
2.78
95% A
23
2.09 BCD
1.54
2.63
95% B
23
2.27 CD
1.72
2.81
90% A
23
3.02 DE
2.47
3.56
90% B
23
2.92 DE
2.37
3.46
a

Results are summarized by the mean difference from control [log10(Protective Culture Count/Mean
Control Count)] for 2 cups of yogurt sampled per treatment. Means with the same letter are not
statistically different from each other (overall a=0.05, Tukey’s method for multiple comparisons)
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While yogurts inoculated at 103 CFU/g were only evaluated through day 23,
yogurts inoculated at 101 CFU/g were evaluated on days 0, 9, 23, and then every 3 d
from day 34-day 76 for visual appearance of surface mold growth. For the yogurts
formulated without protective cultures, visual mycelium growth was first recorded on
day 23 (in both Greek yogurts opened), all 18 cups of Greek yogurt formulated
without protective cultures that were sampled on subsequent time points also
displayed mycelium growth on the surface. In contrast, Greek yogurts formulated with
protective cultures at all tested concentrations (i.e., 100% A, 100% B, 95% A, 95% B,
90%, 90% B; n=48) failed to display visible mycelium growth during the 76 d of
observation; however, there were visible indications of yeast growth (e.g., gas bubble
production, off-white surface slime) on the surface of these yogurts (Figure 4.2). This
finding suggests that while the fungal counts increase over time in all yogurt
formulations, these increases were due to yeast counts and not mold counts in the
yogurts formulated with protective cultures, while the increase in fungal counts in the
yogurts formulated without protective cultures were most likely due to yeast and mold
counts. Importantly, this demonstrates that the two protective cultures, at all use levels
we evaluated, were effective at inhibiting mycelium mold growth on the surface of the
yogurt.
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Figure 4.2. Time to visible growth of yeast and mold on the surface of Greek yogurt
inoculated with a cocktail consisting of five yeasts and one mold to yield an inoculum
level of 101 CFU/g over storage at 7°C on days 34, 48, and 60. Panels A, B, I, J, Q,
and R were formulated without protective cultures. Panels C, D, K, L, S, and T were
formulated with 100% protective culture A. Panels E, F, M, N, U, and V were
formulated with 95% protective culture A. Panels G, H, O, T, W, and X were
formulated with 90% protective culture A.
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Initial contamination rate of yogurt with mold is the most important source of
variability that affects the model estimate of consumers exposed to visible mold in
yogurt.
In order to estimate the impacts and benefits of different mold control
strategies (such as protective cultures effective against mold), we developed a Monte
Carlo simulation model to estimate how many consumers are exposed to visible mold
in yogurt per 1 million cups produced. This model used ten parameters to describe
various aspects of the distribution (e.g., time from production to retail, consumer
storage time, see Table 4.2 for details), assuming a national distribution chain with a
60 day shelf-life. Estimates for initial mold contamination rate were not available or
accessible and were hence estimated by performing air plating for mold in a small
commercial yogurt production facility. These experiments yielded an estimate of 1
mold contamination event per 1,800 yogurt cups; this estimate was deemed realistic in
discussions with industry. While this estimate is based on a small number of data
collected in a single facility, this approach allowed us to develop a proof-of-concept
Monte Carlo simulation model to estimate consumer exposure to visible mold
contamination in yogurt. The Monte Carlo simulation model using this initial
contamination rate, along with the other parameters detailed in Table 4.2, yielded an
estimate of 550 ± 25.2 consumers that would be exposed to visible mold on the
surface of yogurt per 1 million cups produced (Figure 4.3). As this simulation
approach can be used to estimate the number of consumers that will likely be exposed
to visible mold growth in yogurt under a set of (current) production practices, it can
also be used to help processors assess the value of spoilage control strategies by
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estimating the reduction of consumer exposures to mold that can be achieved with
different interventions. Ultimately, the value of this model for processors could be
improved, if the model could be refined to include as an output the number of moldrelated consumer complaints per 1 million cups produced. However, future efforts are
needed to understand the relationship between consumer complaints and consumer
exposure to fungal spoilage in yogurt. Previous reports of consumer complaint
behavior for food products indicate low rates of reporting dissatisfaction directly to the
manufacturer (Quelch and Ash, 1980, Richins and Verhage, 1985). For example, a
study in Canada surveyed consumers about relative satisfaction about food products
purchased and found that while around 36% of consumers reported dissatisfaction
with a food product, only 2% formally complained to the manufacturer (Quelch and
Ash, 1980). While this report could be used to estimate that 18 consumer exposures to
visible mold are needed to trigger one consumer complaint, complaint rates may have
changed considerably with the advent of social media platforms. Future research on
current consumer complaint behavior for food products would be helpful to further
enhance our simulation model.
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Figure 4.3. Histogram of the simulated percent of consumers exposed to visible
mycelium mold growth per 1 million yogurt cups produced without the use of fungal
inhibitors. Monte Carlo simulations comprised 100 iterations of 1 million cups of
yogurt, and were based on ten model parameters: (i) initial mold contamination rate in
the production facility, (ii) time from production facility to retail facility, (iii) retail
case storage time, (iv) domestic refrigerator storage time, (v) temperature from
production to consumer purchase, (vi) temperature during domestic refrigerator
storage, (vii) lag time of Penicillium commune as a function of temperature, (viii)
mycelium growth rate of P. commune as a function of temperature, (ix) mycelium
colony diameter as a function of stage of supply chain, and (x) visible mycelium
growth to consumer.
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Importantly, best- and worst-case sensitivity analyses revealed that the initial
contamination rate is the most important parameter that drives the model outcome of
consumers exposed to visible mold in yogurt (Figure 4.4). Best-case scenarios of C0
lowered the number of consumers exposed to visible mold in yogurt from 550 ± 25.2
in the baseline model to 411 ± 21.1 (low) and 275.11 ± 16.9 (high). This finding is
similar to other studies that also indicated the importance of initial contamination rate
at the processing level (Samson et al., 2010, Snyder et al., 2016). While our model
estimated the initial mold contamination rate based on air plate sampling of a
packaging room, the sensitivity analysis highlights the importance of the baseline
mold contamination rate estimates to allow a given facility to accurately estimate,
using our model described here, consumer exposure to visible mold (and hence the
value of different mold control strategies). Approaches to estimating initial mold
contamination rates could include (i) air plating approaches, such as those described
here, or (ii) end of shelf-life or stress test observations for visible mold contamination
in commercially packaged yogurt; the latter approach however would require large
sample sizes (likely > 1,000 cups) due to the low-level nature of mold contamination
in most yogurt facilities (MacBean, 2009). Thus, air plate sampling to obtain initial
mold contamination rates may represent the most feasible first-step processors can
take in understanding the baseline mold contamination rate on a facility-specific basis.
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Figure 4.4. Best-case (white and black) and worst-case (gray) scenarios of the number
of consumers exposed to visible mycelium mold (≥ 3mm) in yogurt at the time of
domestic consumption out of one million yogurt cups produced for a nationally
distributed yogurt. Parameters displayed represent the most important factors affecting
the estimated number of consumers exposed to visible mold: C0 represents the initial
mold contamination rate, SR represents the time (h) for the yogurt cups to leave the
production facility and arrive at the retail facility, λW (lag time) represents the time (h)
where the mycelium growth rate equals 0, TC represents the temperature from
production to consumer purchase, μT represents Penicillium commune’s mycelium
growth rate, TD represents the temperature in the consumer’s refrigerator, SC represents
the time (h) the yogurt cups stay at retail before being bought by the consumer, and SD
represents the time (h) the yogurt cups are in the consumer’s refrigerator before being
opened. Best- and worst-case scenarios were calculated as the difference between the
mean number of consumers exposed to visible mold when opening a cup of yogurt for
each input value and the baseline model. Worst-case scenarios were calculated as a
0.25 (low) and 0.5 (high) increase of the numerator of the mean of C0, 20% (low) and
40% (high) increase of SR, SC, SD, and, μT, 20% (low) and 40% (high) decrease of λW ,
1-degree C (low) and 2-degrees C (high) increase of the mean of TD, and 1-degree C
(low) and 2-degrees C (high) increase of the maximum value of TC. Best-case
scenarios were calculated similarly, with a 0.25 (low) and 0.5 (high) decrease of the
numerator of the mean of C0, 20% (low) and 40% (high) decrease of SR, SC, SD, and,
μT, 20% (low) and 40% (high) increase of λW , 1-degree C (low) and 2-degrees C
(high) decrease of the mean of TD, and 1-degree C (low) and 2-degrees C (high)
decrease of the maximum value of TC.
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Best- and worst-case sensitivity analyses indicate that “time from production to
retail” (which encompasses warehouse storage and transportation) was the next most
sensitive parameter in the model. Best-case scenarios of SR lowered the number of
consumers exposed to visible mold in yogurt from 550 ± 25.2 in the baseline model to
534 ± 24.9 (low) and 493 ± 24.0 (high). The importance of the distribution chain for
controlling microbial contaminants has also been demonstrated for other refrigerated
foods (Pradhan et al., 2010). For example, a study that evaluated the effect of storage
time from retail to consumer, found that when the storage time was shortened from 28
d to 16 d, the mean number of listeriosis-associated deaths per year were reduced
between 24% and 57%, depending on the retail-meat formulation [with or without
growth-inhibitors (Pradhan et al., 2010)]. Our results indicate that improved data on
the production to retail supply chain, as well as possibly a refined model that separates
this time into (i) “warehouse storage” and (ii) transportation time could further
improve model estimates, particularly if accurate estimates on initial contamination
frequency are available.
Monte Carlo models can provide quantitative estimates on the effect of different
interventions on mold spoilage
The Monte Carlo simulation model developed here also provides the
opportunity to assess how different interventions can reduce consumer exposure to
visible mold spoilage, using so called “what-if” scenarios. While modeling the impact
of using a protective culture would seem a logical what-if scenario to evaluate with
this model, this scenario would have provided limited insights as both protective
cultures used here reduced visible mold spoilage to an undetectable level (none of the
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inoculated yogurts formulated with protective cultures showed visible mold growth).
As a proof-of-concept, we thus selected two scenarios for “what-if analyses” (Table
4.5). The first scenario evaluated was the effect of a shortened distribution chain (i.e.,
“having a regionally-distributed yogurt”) on consumer exposure to visible mold. This
scenario involved changes in two parameters, based on expert opinion from a smaller
regional yogurt processor, including (i) shortening the time from production to retail
and (ii) increasing the retail case storage time (presumably reflecting reduced product
turn-over as compared to more popular national brands). These changes had a minimal
effect on the number of consumers exposed to visible mold with an estimate of 532 ±
24.3 consumers exposed to visible mold per 1 million cups of yogurt produced
(versus 550 ± 25.2 consumer exposures in the base model) (Figure 4.5). While these
results suggest limited changes in outcome when the simulated distribution chain was
changed to reflect a specific smaller regional yogurt manufacturer, specific facilities
that use this model should collect and use data specific to their supply chain (in
addition to an accurate estimate of initial contamination rates) in order to provide the
most accurate outcome estimates.
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Table 4.5. Summary of what-if scenario analysis outcomes
What-if condition
Number of consumers exposed to visible mold
per 1 million cups of yogurt produced
Mean

Standard deviation

Initial condition

550

25.2

Regional distribution chain:
SR1: Triangle distribution (min=24, max=168,
most likely=120)
SC2: Triangle distribution (min=24, max=672,
most likely=336)

532

24.3

Lower storage temperature by (i) lowering the
473
23.7
mean domestic refrigerator temperature 2°C
and (ii) limiting the production to consumer
purchase storage temperature to a maximum of
3°C
1
SR represents time (h) for yogurt cups to leave production facility and arrive at retail
facility.
2
SC represents time (h) that yogurt cups are at retail facility until purchased by
consumer.
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Figure 4.5. Histograms of the simulated percent of consumers exposed to visible
mycelium mold growth in yogurt per 1 million cups of yogurt produced for a
nationally distributed yogurt (dark grey) compared to a regionally distributed yogurt
(light grey).
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The second “what-if” scenario run here assessed the effect of lowering the
storage temperature of yogurt throughout the distribution chain. For this “what-if”
scenario we (i) limited the maximum storage temperature from production to
consumer purchase to 3°C and (ii) lowered the mean domestic refrigerator temperature
by 2°C. These changes, which were applied in combination, lowered the mean number
of consumers exposed to visible mold growth to 473 ± 23.7 consumers per 1 million
cups of yogurt produced (Figure 4.6). Importantly, these two “what-if” scenarios
showed limited effects on the outcome (i.e., consumer exposure to visible mold) when
different changes to the distribution chain were simulated, which is consistent with our
sensitivity analysis, which showed that initial contamination rate had the largest effect
on outcomes. While storage and distribution temperatures close to 0°C may reduce
consumer exposure to visible mold, these scenarios were not modelled here since they
were (i) deemed unrealistic and (ii) would require more specific data on mold growth
at extremely low temperatures, particularly since some studies show that certain molds
including Penicillium can grow at temperatures as low as -4°C (Mislivec and Tuite,
1970).
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Figure 4.6. Histograms of the simulated percent of consumers exposed to visible
mycelium mold growth in yogurt per 1 million cups of yogurt produced assuming no
change in storage temperature over shelf-life of yogurt (dark grey) compared to
lowering the mean domestic refrigerator temperature 2°C and limiting the production
to consumer purchase storage temperature to a maximum of 3°C (light grey).
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Overall, our data support that, in addition to the use of preservatives or
protective cultures, reducing initial mold contamination represents the most effective
approach to reducing mold spoilage. Reducing initial contamination levels however
typically requires a number of specific approaches and strategies that differ in the
contributions to reducing mold contamination between processing facilities and even
within processing facilities (e.g., between days or seasons). Key strategies to reducing
mold contamination include good manufacturing practices (GMPs), validated
sanitation standard operating procedures (SSOPs), air filtration systems, and aseptic
packaging conditions (Sofos, 1993, Salustiano et al., 2003, Tamime and Robinson,
2007). For example, a study in a yogurt processing facility in Brazil reported a
significant decrease in the yeast and mold counts following implementation of GMPs
and SSOPs (Cusato et al., 2013). This processing facility specifically reported that
food handler training led to substantial changes in food handlers’ behavior towards
food quality; most food handlers did not understand basic routes of contamination
before the systems implementation (Cusato et al., 2013). Airborne transmission of
mold spores also plays an important role in mold contamination in the processing
facility. Hence, implementation of air filtration systems in the filling areas or use of
enclosed filling cabinets supplied with high efficiency particulate air (HEPA)-filtered
air represent key strategies to reduce mold contamination (Nauth, 2004). The
microbiological quality of packaging materials also plays a role in contamination
levels in the processing facility. Sterilizing packaging materials before they are filled
with product could help lower the initial contamination rate as well. Further research
on the reduction of the initial contamination rate that each of these interventions
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achieves is needed to fully assess which measure to employ as well as an evaluation of
facility-specific design concerns. Due to the complexity of mold transmission in
processing facilities and the associated complexity of interventions, implementation of
specific environmental control strategies could not be assessed with our Monte Carlo
simulation model and would require considerably more complex agent-based models.
CONCLUSION
Our study reported here provides a set of data and tools that will be valuable as
the dairy industry is faced with external pressures (e.g., the “clean label trend”) that
require novel approaches to control spoilage and in particular fungal spoilage of
yogurt. While our specific data suggest that the two protective cultures evaluated did
not effectively control yeast growth at initial contamination levels of 101 CFU/g, this
finding is not necessarily representative of all protective cultures. In addition, future
efforts may yield other biopreservatives that can control both yeast and mold growth,
as supported by some studies that reported characterization of lactic acid bacteria
strains that inhibit both yeast and mold (Delavenne et al., 2013). The challenge study
protocol and the Monte Carlo simulation model reported here will provide a valuable
set of tools that can be used for evaluation of specific biopreservative strategies of
interest, with the ability to quantify spoilage reduction through the use of simulation
models with facility and supply chain specific input data. The simulation model should
also be easily expandable to other organisms (e.g., yeast) and other dairy commodities
where yeast and mold spoilage is a major concern (e.g., shredded cheese).
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ABSTRACT
Psychrotolerant sporeforming bacteria represent a major challenge regarding
microbial spoilage of fluid milk. These organisms can survive most conventional
pasteurization regimes and subsequently germinate and grow to spoilage levels during
refrigerated storage. In order to improve predictions of fluid milk shelf-life and assess
different approaches to control psychrotolerant sporeforming bacteria in the fluid milk
production and processing continuum, we developed a predictive model of spoilage of
fluid milk due to germination and growth of psychrotolerant sporeforming bacteria.
We characterized 14 psychrotolerant sporeformers representing the most common
Bacillales subtypes isolated from raw and pasteurized milk for ability to germinate
from spores and grow in skim milk broth at 6°C. Complete growth curves were
obtained by determining total bacterial count and spore count every 24h for 30 d.
Based on growth curves at 6°C, probability distributions of initial spore counts in bulk
tank raw milk, and subtype frequency in bulk tank raw milk, a Monte Carlo simulation
model was created to predict spoilage patterns in HTST-pasteurized fluid milk. Monte
Carlo simulations predicted that 66% of half-gallons (1,900 mL) of high temperature,
short time (HTST) fluid milk would reach a cell density greater than 20,000 CFU/mL
after 21 d of storage at 6°C, consistent with current spoilage patterns observed in
commercial products. Our model also predicted that an intervention that reduces initial
spore loads by 2.2 Log10MPN/mL (e.g., microfiltration) can extend fluid milk shelflife by four days (end of shelf-life was defined here as the first day when the mean
total bacterial count exceeds 20,000 CFU/mL). This study not only provides a baseline
understanding of the growth rates of psychrotolerant sporeformers in fluid milk, it also
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provides a stochastic model of spoilage by these organisms over the shelf-life of fluid
milk, which will ultimately allow for the assessment of different approaches to reduce
fluid milk spoilage.
Key words: spore, fluid milk, psychrotolerant, Monte Carlo simulation
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INTRODUCTION
Microbial spoilage is an important component of food loss and can occur in
products that have been heat-treated and are stored at refrigerated temperatures, such
as fluid milk (Kantor et al., 1997, Buzby et al., 2014). While microbial spoilage can
occur due to post-processing contamination, these problems can largely be addressed
with improved sanitation strategies (Dogan and Boor, 2003, Martin et al., 2012).
Gram-positive psychrotolerant endospore-forming bacteria (hereafter referred to as
sporeformers) represent a more challenging problem to address in terms of microbial
spoilage as these organisms can survive many of the pasteurization heat treatments
used to preserve foods and can then germinate and grow during subsequent
refrigerated storage (Huck et al., 2007, Ivy et al., 2012, Masiello et al., 2014). It is
important to clarify that when we refer to spoilage in this paper, we are referring to
microbial spoilage of fluid milk, which we define as total bacterial counts exceeding
20,000 CFU/mL. This level is the legal limit set by the Pasteurized Milk Ordinance
(PMO) for Grade A pasteurized fluid milk throughout shelf-life (FDA, 2015).
However, previous studies have suggested that total bacterial counts ³1,000,000
CFU/mL are associated with sensory defects in pasteurized fluid milk detectable by
consumers, suggesting that fluid milk that exceeds maximum permitted bacterial
levels detailed in the PMO would generally not be characterized as “spoiled” by
consumers (Carey et al., 2005, Martin et al., 2012).
The genera Bacillus and Paenibacillus are the most common psychrotolerant
sporeformers linked to spoilage of dairy products (Fromm and Boor, 2004, Durak et
al., 2006, Huck et al., 2007). Bacillus spp. are typically isolated from fluid milk until 7
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d of storage at 6°C, while Paenibacillus spp. have been isolated from fluid milk near
the end of shelf-life, from 17 d of storage at 6°C and beyond (Ranieri and Boor, 2009).
Furthermore, previous characterization studies of bacterial isolates representing the
genera Bacillus and Paenibacillus have shown that the majority of Bacillus spp., with
the exception of Bacillus weihenstephanensis, are not able to grow during refrigerated
storage of fluid milk whereas many Paenibacillus spp. as well as many Viridibacillus
spp. are able to grow under such conditions (Ivy et al., 2012). Members of the genera
Bacillus, Paenibacillus, and Viridibacillus are ubiquitous in nature and have been
isolated throughout the dairy chain, including soil (Christiansson et al., 1999), silage
(Te Giffel et al., 2002), feed concentrate (Vaerewijck et al., 2001), bedding material
(Magnusson et al., 2007), milking equipment (Bartoszewicz et al., 2008) and
ultimately in raw and pasteurized milk (Huck et al., 2008). Additionally, members of
these genera are capable of surviving harsh conditions such as heat, desiccation, and
sanitizers (Setlow, 2006, Checinska et al., 2015). Furthermore, isolates representing
some Bacillales species linked to fluid milk spoilage (e.g., B. weihenstephanensis, P.
odorifer, P. peoriae, and V. arenosi) have been shown to produce enzymes that cause
off-flavors and curdling in the final product and that hence can degrade product
quality (Ranieri et al., 2012, Trmčić et al., 2015). Consequently, the ability to reduce
the presence or control the outgrowth of psychrotolerant sporeformers in the dairy
system has the potential to considerably enhance the quality and prolong the shelf-life
of fluid milk.
Germination, the process where spores lose their dormancy and resistance
properties, can be activated by sub-lethal heat treatments, such as those used in HTST
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pasteurization (Setlow, 2014, Moir and Cooper, 2016). Upon germination,
sporeformers are then able to grow as vegetative cells, and can grow to levels that
ultimately spoil fluid milk. Previous studies suggest that currently more than 50% of
fluid milk produced in New York reaches levels exceeding 20,000 CFU/mL over its
shelf-life because of the presence of psychrotolerant sporeformers when stored at 6°C
(Ranieri and Boor, 2009). While some studies have characterized psychrotolerant
sporeformers for their ability to grow at refrigeration temperatures, there is a general
lack of information on specific growth rates and parameters for psychrotolerant
sporeformers (Ivy et al., 2012). Understanding specific growth parameters of
psychrotolerant sporeformers is a first step to facilitate development and
implementation of better control strategies to reduce psychrotolerant sporeformer
growth in fluid milk.
Many factors, including initial spore concentration in raw milk, sporeformer
frequency in raw milk and their corresponding growth rates can influence the ultimate
shelf-life of fluid milk contaminated with psychrotolerant sporeformers. Monte Carlo
simulations are a probabilistic modeling tool that can be used to account for the
uncertainty and variability inherent in microbial dynamics (Nicolaï and Van Impe,
1996, Zwietering et al., 1996). By using probability distributions of data parameters in
Monte Carlo simulations, more accurate predictions of shelf-life are possible. Thus,
the objectives of this study were to (1) understand the germination and growth
characteristics of psychrotolerant sporeforming Bacillus and Paenibacillus spp. in
fluid milk and (2) model contamination patterns and growth behavior of Bacillus and
Paenibacillus spp. using Monte Carlo simulations, to facilitate improved shelf-life
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predictions of fluid milk.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Isolate Selection
Isolates used for growth characterization were selected to represent a diversity
of sporeforming Bacillales genera and species that have previously been associated
with fluid milk spoilage and dairy associated environments, focusing on isolates that
have previously been reported to grow at 6°C. Specifically, 10 isolates were selected
from a previously published standard dairy strain collection (Table 5.1) (Trmčić et al.,
2015). In addition to these 10 isolates, we also included: (i) one isolate representing B.
wiedmannii (a newly described species that has been reported to grow at low
temperatures) and (ii) three isolates representing Psychrobacillus [since this genus was
not included in the initial standard dairy strain collection, but has recently been
reported from heat treated raw milk (Kent et al., 2016)]. Isolate selection also
considered the diversity of isolates within a given species. For example, AT 75 was
not included, despite being the second most common B. weihenstephanensis rpoB AT,
as this AT differs by only 1 SNP from AT 3; AT 513 was however included as this AT
was not only included in the published standard dairy strain collection (Trmčić et al.,
2015), but also differs from AT 3 by 4 SNPs. Overall, the 14 isolates selected for indepth growth characterization here represented the genera Paenibacillus (7 isolates),
Bacillus (3 isolates), Psychrobacillus (3 isolates), and Viridibacillus (1 isolate). These
14 isolates were obtained from pasteurized fluid milk (10 isolates), and heat treated
raw milk samples (4 isolates) tested over their shelf-life by using Standard Methods
for the Examination of Dairy Products (Frank and Yousef, 2004). Specific isolate
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information can be found in the Food Microbe Tracker Database at
www.foodmicrobetracker.com (Vangay et al., 2013).
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Table 5.1. Genus and species identification, isolation source, and rpoB allelic type
(AT) for the 14 study isolates
Genus
Species
FSL ID1
Source
rpoB AT
Bacillus
weihenstephanensis H7-0687
Pasteurized
3
fluid milk
weihenstephanensis J3-0123
Pasteurized
513
fluid milk
wiedmannii
W8-0169
Spore-count
61
raw milk3
Paenibacillus
amylolyticus s.l.2
J3-0122
Pasteurized
23
fluid milk
glucanolyticus
R5-0808
Pasteurized
159
fluid milk
odorifer
H8-0237
Pasteurized
15
fluid milk
peoriae
A5-0030
Pasteurized
179
fluid milk
peoriae
J3-0120
Pasteurized
340
fluid milk
spp.
R7-0277
Pasteurized
45
fluid milk
xylanilyticus,
H8-0287
Pasteurized
100
pabuli
fluid milk
Psychrobacillus cf. psychrotolerans K6-2836
Spore-count
564
3
raw milk
spp.
K6-2591
Spore-count
147
3
raw milk
spp.
K6-1853
Spore-count
321
3
raw milk
Viridibacillus
arenosi
R5-0213
Pasteurized
17
fluid milk
1
FSL ID – Cornell University Food Safety Lab isolate designation.
2
s.l. = sensu lato
3
”Spore-count raw milk” refers to raw milk heated at 80°C for 12 min and
subsequently tested for sporeformers.
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Sporulation
The isolates were streaked from frozen culture onto Brain Heart Infusion
(BHI) agar (Becton, Dickinson and Co., Sparks, MD) and incubated for 24 h at
optimum temperatures (21, 32, or 37°C) as determined by Trmčić et al. (2015).
Following incubation, an isolated colony was selected for each isolate and used to
inoculate a tube containing 5 mL of BHI broth (Becton, Dickinson and Co.). Each tube
was then incubated at optimum temperatures (21, 32, or 37°C) for 72 h. Following
incubation, 100 µL of the inoculated BHI broth was spread plated in duplicate on
sporulating media, AK Agar #2 (Becton, Dickinson and Co.). The plates were then
incubated aerobically for 120 h at optimum temperatures (21, 32, or 37°C). Following
incubation, sporulation was confirmed via microscopy with an endospore stain.
Briefly, smears of the isolates were prepared on microscope slides and heat fixed.
Each slide was then flooded with a 7.5% malachite green oxalate solution (J.T. Baker,
Phillipsburg, NJ) for 20 min, rinsed gently with water, and then blotted and air dried.
Bacteria were visualized under 1,000X total magnification and spores were identified
as unstained structures within the cell. For isolates for which there were no spores
confirmed, AK Agar #2 plates were placed in the incubator for an additional two
weeks. If spores were visualized from a given culture, spore suspensions were made as
detailed in Gaillard et al. (1998). Briefly, spores were harvested by scraping the
surface of the agar with phosphate buffer solution (PBS, Weber Scientific, Hamilton,
NJ), and subsequently washed three times by centrifugation at 11,710 x g for 15 min.
Following washing, 5mL distilled water and 5mL 96% ethanol were added to the
spore pellet for overnight incubation at 4°C in a tube rotator (Dynal Inc., New Hyde
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Park, NY) to eliminate vegetative bacteria. The final suspension (approximately 106
spores/mL) was kept at 4°C.
Germination, growth and enumeration of spore suspensions in skim milk broth
Germination and growth for psychrotolerant spore suspensions was assessed in
sterile skim milk broth (SMB, Becton, Dickinson and Co.) at 6°C. Spore suspensions
were diluted in PBS to approximately 40,000 CFU/mL and then heated at 80°C for 12
min to stimulate germination (Ranieri et al., 2009). Aliquots of 40 mL of SMB precooled to 6°C, were inoculated with heat-activated spore suspensions to achieve an
initial population of approximately 1,000 CFU/mL, followed by incubation at 6°C. To
monitor germination and growth, spore counts and vegetative cell counts were
determined every day during germination and lag phase and then every two days
during exponential and stationary phase until three time points were taken during
stationary phase. For each count determination, two 1 mL samples of inoculated SMB
were placed in separate glass tubes. One tube was heated at 80°C for 12 min to allow
for determination of spore numbers; the unheated tube was used for determination of
vegetative cell counts. Serial dilutions with PBS were performed for each tube,
followed by spiral plating in duplicate on BHI using an Autoplate 5000 (Advanced
Instruments Inc., Norwood, MA). BHI plates were incubated at each isolate’s
optimum growth temperature for 48 h. Following incubation, colonies were counted
with the QCount Automated Colony Counter (Advanced Instruments Inc.).
Growth model
Cell density measurements were fitted to a three-phase linear model as
described by Buchanan et al. (1997) using the nlsmicrobio package 0.0-1(Baty and
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Delignette-Muller, 2017) in R v 3.3.2 (R Core Team, 2013). Based on this model, four
growth parameters including lag phase (d), maximum growth rate (μmax,
Log10CFU/mL/d), initial cell density (N0, Log10CFU/mL), and maximum cell density
(Nmax, Log10CFU/mL) were calculated for each isolate (Table 5.2).
To characterize the growth parameters as a function of temperature, the square
root model for maximum growth rate (μmax,) was used (Ratkowsky et al., 1983).
According to this model, μmax and lag time (Lt) are expressed as
XµZ[\ = 𝑎(𝑇 − 𝑇^ ) (1)
`

_a* = 𝑎(𝑇 − 𝑇^ )

(2)

where μmax is the exponential growth rate (Log10CFU/mL/d), T is the growth
temperature (degrees C), T0 is the extrapolated minimum notational growth
temperature (degrees C), a is the slope parameter for psychrotolerant sporeformers in
fluid milk, and Lt is the lag time (d). For this model, the value for T0 was estimated as 3.62°C based on growth curves of Paenibacillus odorifer (rpoB allelic type (AT) 15)
obtained at 4, 7, and 32°C in BHI broth (N. H. Martin, unpublished data). To estimate
growth parameters for fluid milk stored at 4°C, μmax and Lt experimentally measured
at 6°C were transformed to 4°C, using the approach reported in Pradhan et al. (2009).
Briefly, to obtain the μmax at 4°C, a ratio of equation 1 was arranged, as shown in
equation 3. Likewise, Lt at 6°C was converted to an equivalent Lt at 4°C by
rearranging equation 2 as a ratio, as shown in equation 4:
bcdef
bcdeg

/(& ij.k4) 4

m.k4

4

= h/(&f ij.k4)l = h& ij.k4l
g

g
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(3)

a*f
a*g

/(& ij.k4) 4

&g ij.k4 4

= h/(&g ij.k4)l = h
f

m.k4

l

(4)

where µZ[\n and Lt4 are kinetic parameters at 4°C, µZ[\k and Lt6 are kinetic
parameters at the experimental temperature 6°C. These converted parameters (Table
5.2) were used in the simulation model to predict growth of psychrotolerant
sporeformers in fluid milk that was stored at 4°C.
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Table 5.2. Growth parameters of psychrotolerant sporeformers in skim milk broth
Genus
species
rpoB Lag (d) at
Nmax
μmax
AT
(Log10CFU/ (Log10CFU /
mL)1
mL/d)1 at
4°C2 6°C
4°C2 6°C
Bacillus
weihenstephanensis 3
10.5 6.6
0.7
1.1
5.8
Bacillus

weihenstephanensis

513

9.1

5.7

0.5

0.7

6.4

Bacillus

wiedmannii

61

21.3

13.4

1.0

1.5

6.4

Paenibacillus

amylolyticus s.l.

23

46.2

29.0

NA3

NA

NA

Paenibacillus

glucanolyticus

159

46.2

29.0

NA

NA

NA

Paenibacillus

odorifer

15

3.1

1.9

0.4

0.6

6.5

Paenibacillus

100

16.6

10.4

0.6

1.0

6.5

Paenibacillus

xylanilyticus,
pabuli
spp.

45

29.0

18.2

0.6

1.0

7.6

Paenibacillus

peoriae

179

7.9

5.0

0.5

0.8

7.5

Paenibacillus

peoriae

340

5.6

3.5

0.5

0.8

7.4

Viridibacillus

arenosi

17

4.7

3.0

0.8

1.3

7.4

μmax, maximum growth rate; N0, initial cell density; Nmax, maximum cell density. The
values for these parameters represent Buchanan growth model-fitted data
2
Lag and μmax at 4°C represent Buchanan growth-model fitted data transformed to 4°C
using Ratkowsky’s square-root model.
3
Not applicable. These isolates failed to germinate and grow in skim milk broth.
1
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Predictive Model Development
Model Assumptions. In this model, bulk tank raw milk from the farm was
assumed to be the only source of psychrotolerant sporeformers in the system. Previous
studies have demonstrated that psychrotolerant sporeformers are ubiquitous in the
dairy farm environment and enter the milk supply through bulk tank raw milk
(Christiansson et al., 1999, Te Giffel et al., 2002, Masiello et al., 2014). When
studying the growth of various psychrotolerant sporeformers in milk, we assumed
each simulated half-gallon of milk (1,900 mL) was only contaminated with one
subtype. This is a simplifying assumption common in predictive microbiology
(Malakar et al., 2003). Concentrations of psychrotolerant sporeformers over shelf-life
were determined assuming a constant storage temperature of 6°C. This assumption
was made in order to compare simulated results to real-life milk sampled over shelflife at 6°C through Cornell University’s Milk Quality Improvement Program
Voluntary Shelf-Life Program (VSL) (Martin et al., 2012).
Model Parameters. Five parameters were included in the Monte Carlo
simulation model developed here (Table 5.3) including: (i) initial farm bulk tank raw
milk psychrotolerant sporeformer concentration (N0), (ii) farm bulk tank raw milk
psychrotolerant sporeformer rpoB AT frequency (F), (iii) maximum growth rate by
subtype (µmax), (iv) lag phase by subtype (tlag), and (v) maximum microbial population
by subtype (Nmax). Raw most-probable-number (MPN) data from Masiello et al.
(2014) was obtained to describe the lognormal distribution of N0 in bulk tank raw milk
at the farm. A frequency table of the psychrotolerant sporeformers obtained from 99
farms across New York State was retrieved from Masiello et al. (2014) to estimate F
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(Table 5.4). Growth characteristics (µmax, tlag, and Nmax) were determined as described
in the previous section (Table 5.2). To assign growth characteristics to psychrotolerant
sporeformer rpoB ATs isolated at the bulk tank farm level, but for which no growth
parameters were available, a rpoB region maximum-likelihood (ML) phylogenetic tree
was constructed with sequences for the isolates characterized in the study reported
here as well as sequences representing all rpoB ATs found among the psychrotolerant
sporeformer isolates obtained by Masiello et al. (2014). This tree was constructed
using the rapid maximum-likelihood algorithm RAxML (Stamatakis, 2006) with rapid
bootstrapping and 100 bootstrap replicates (Supplemental Figure 5.1). Pairwise
distances between each rpoB sequence in the phylogenetic tree were computed using
the package ape v. 4.1 (Popescu et al., 2012) in R v. 3.3.2 (R Core Team, 2013). When
sampling from the frequency table, if an rpoB AT was selected with no growth
parameters available, growth parameters were selected from the closest pairwise
distance rpoB AT with available growth parameters. For example, for rpoB AT 75,
which is the second most common B. weihenstephanensis rpoB AT found among fluid
milk isolates based on data reported by Masiello et al. (2014), rpoB AT 3 growth data
were used as this AT shows the closest pairwise distance to rpoB AT 75 (1 SNP
pairwise distance).
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Table 5.3. Variables used in Monte Carlo simulation of the shelf-life of pasteurized
milk
Description
Units
Variable
Description and details1
name
Initial microbial
Log10MPN/mL
N0
Modeled as lognormal
population
(-0.72, 0.99) distribution
Psychrotolerant
sporeformer rpoB
AT frequency

Percent

F

Frequency table based on
data reported by Masiello
et al. (2014)

Maximum growth
rate

Log10CFU/mL/d

µmax

Based on experimental
data reported here; model
described by Buchanan et
al. (1997):
𝑁* − 𝑁^
𝜇./0 =
𝑡 − 𝑡q/r

d

tlag

Based on experimental
data reported here; model
described by Buchanan et
al. (1997):
For 𝑡 ≤ 𝑡q/r :
Nt = N0

Log10CFU/mL

Nmax

Lag

Maximum
microbial
population

Based on experimental
data reported here; model
described by Buchanan et
al. (1997)
For 𝑡 ≥ 𝑡./0 :
Nt = Nmax
1
μmax, maximum growth rate (Log10CFU/mL/d); N0, initial cell density
(Log10MPN/mL); Nmax, maximum cell density (Log10CFU/mL); Nt, cell density at time
t (Log10CFU/mL); tlag, time (d) when lag phase ends; tmax, time (d) when maximum
cell density is reached.
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Table 5.4. Numbers and prevalence of psychrotolerant sporeformer rpoB allelic types
(AT) obtained from spore-pasteurized bulk tank milk samples collected from 99 New
York State farms over one year1
Total no. of
isolates out of 159
Genus
species
rpoB AT isolates across 99 % of isolates2
bulk tank milk
samples
Bacillus
megaterium
151
3
2
weihenstephanensis
3
22
14
75
18
11
90
1
<1
97
1
<1
132
2
1
342
1
<1
wiedmannii
61
3
2
Lysinibacillus spp.
299
1
<1
303
3
2
Paenibacillus amylolyticus
111
1
<1
amylolyticus s.l.3
23
2
1
28
2
1
29
3
2
83
1
<1
184
1
<1
189
1
<1
274
1
<1
345
1
<1
borealis
41
1
<1
4
cf. cookii
138
4
3
332
1
<1
graminis
39
3
2
87
4
3
163
1
<1
335
1
<1
336
1
<1
339
1
<1
349
1
<1
lactis
139
1
<1
macerans
343
2
1
odorifer
2
3
2
7
1
<1
13
1
<1
15
15
9
16
1
<1
18
1
<1
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19
1
<1
21
5
3
27
1
<1
35
2
1
36
1
<1
40
2
1
346
1
<1
348
1
<1
3
cf. pabuli
338
1
<1
cf. peoriae3
157
2
1
170
3
2
179
10
6
199
4
3
239
2
1
334
1
<1
340
2
1
spp.
50
3
2
74
2
1
77
1
<1
168
1
<1
Viridibacillus arvi/arenosi
17
2
1
1
Data were calculated based on data reported by Masiello et al. (2014)
2
Total number of isolates with specific rpoB AT / 159 isolates characterized in the
Masiello et al. (2014) study
3
s.l.= sensu lato; in the broad sense
4
cf. = short for the Latin “confer” (“compare with”); signifies ATs that resemble the
given named species, but where identification represents considerable uncertainty.
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Model Simulations. The simulation model was programmed in R v 3.3.2 (R
Core Team, 2013). Monte Carlo simulations comprised 100,000 iterations. The
simulation model predicted the concentration of psychrotolerant sporeformers in a
half-gallon of milk (1,900 mL) stored at 6°C from 14 d to 24 d of shelf-life based on
initial sporeformer concentration in the farm bulk tank raw milk, frequency of
psychrotolerant sporeformers in farm bulk tank raw milk, and growth characteristics
of psychrotolerant sporeformers as inputs. Each iteration resulted in the prediction of a
value for the initial concentration of psychrotolerant sporeformers in a half-gallon of
milk stored at 6°C. This value was then traced over the milk’s shelf-life, from 14 d to
24 d of storage at 6°C using Buchanan growth model parameters.
Sensitivity Analysis. Best- and worst-case scenario analyses were used to
determine quantitatively the most important aspects affecting psychrotolerant
sporeformer concentrations (Zwietering and Van Gerwen, 2000); best-case scenarios
were generally defined as changes that would reduce finished product spoilage (e.g.,
reduced initial spore levels) while worst-case scenarios were defined as those that
increased fluid milk spoilage. The effects of 5 major aspects of psychrotolerant
sporeformer contamination and growth parameters contributing to spoilage of fluid
milk were evaluated using best- and worst-case scenario analysis. The five aspects of
psychrotolerant sporeformer growth and contamination considered were: (i) the initial
farm-level bulk tank milk contamination concentration, N0, Buchanan psychrotolerant
sporeformer growth parameters including (ii) tlag and (iii) μmax, and the frequency of
the two most prevalent psychrotolerant sporeformer subtypes, (iv) rpoB AT 15 and (v)
rpoB AT 3, in the farm-level bulk tank raw milk. For the initial farm-level bulk tank
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milk contamination concentration, the worst-case scenario was calculated as a 1-log
(low) and 2-log (high) increase of the mean of N0; likewise, the best-case scenario was
calculated as a 1-log (low) and 2-log (high) decrease of the mean of N0. For tlag, the
worst-case scenario was calculated by decreasing lag phase by 20% (low) and 40%
(high); similarly, the best-case scenario was calculated by increasing tlag by 20% (low)
and 40% (high). For μmax, the worst-case scenario was calculated by increasing μmax
20% (low) and 40% (high); the best-case scenario was calculated by decreasing μmax
20% (low) and 40% (high). The frequency of rpoB ATs 15 and 3 (initially at 30.8%
and 30.2%, respectively) were independently decreased to 10% (a high level change)
and 20% (a low level change) for worst-case scenario calculations and were
independently increased to 40% (low) and 50% (high) for best-case scenario
calculations (for AT frequencies, higher frequencies were classified as “best-case
scenarios” as these two ATs represented subtypes with relatively low μmax values,
representing slower growth). Best- and worst-case scenarios were calculated as the
difference between the percent of half-gallons of milk that contained greater than 4.3
Log10CFU/mL (20,000 CFU/mL) at 21 d of 100,000 simulated half-gallon
psychrotolerant sporeformer concentrations for each aspect independently and the
baseline model, where all five aspects were set to their original values. Ultimately,
these scenarios helped to identify aspects of psychrotolerant sporeformer growth that
affect the prediction of half-gallons that are above the legal limit according to the
Pasteurized Milk Ordinance (> 20,000 CFU/mL) (FDA, 2015).
What-if Analysis. Two what-if scenarios were used to evaluate the effect of
control strategies that might be employed to reduce fluid milk spoilage by
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psychrotolerant sporeformers. The control strategies considered were: (i) lower
refrigeration temperature during shelf-life storage and (ii) spore removal technologies
(e.g., microfiltration) applied to raw milk. Previous studies have documented that
lower storage temperatures of fluid milk results in a longer shelf-life (i.e. time to reach
> 20,000 CFU/mL) (Elwell and Barbano, 2006). To evaluate the effect of refrigeration
temperature during shelf-life storage, the growth curve parameters experimentally
collected at 6°C were adjusted using Ratkowsky’s square-root model to 4°C (Table
5.2) (see Growth Model section for details of calculation). These adjusted growth
curve parameters were used in the simulation model.
To evaluate the effect of microfiltration applied to raw milk, a 2.2 logreduction for the mean N0 was used. This value was used as Doll et al. (2017)
described a 2.2 log-reduction on average of psychrotolerant sporeformers after
microfiltration of milk in Germany.
Model Validation. Simulated model counts at 14 d were compared to actual
counts on 14 d obtained experimentally from commercial market milk that was
sampled across New York State from October 2016-June 2017 in the Cornell VSL
program. Through the VSL program, commercially packaged pasteurized fluid milk
samples are collected twice a year from New York State dairy plants and evaluated for
total Gram-negative bacterial counts and standard plate count (SPC), determined over
shelf-life at 6°C (Martin et al., 2012). Samples that tested positive for Gram-negative
bacteria, based on plating on Crystal-Violet Tetrazolium Agar (CVTA, Becton,
Dickinson and Co.), were classified as showing evidence of Gram-negative post
pasteurization contamination and were excluded from the dataset used for model
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validation. Simulated model counts < 1 Log10CFU/mL were excluded in analysis to
account for the limit of detection for actual count data. The distribution of observed
SPC counts from the VSL program (30 total samples) was compared to the
distribution of the simulation model’s predicted counts using the KolmogorovSmirnov test in R v 3.3.2 (R Core Team, 2013), with the null hypothesis that samples
are drawn from the same distribution and the alternative hypothesis that samples are
drawn from different distributions (Wilcox, 2005). Additionally, empirical cumulative
probability distributions and boxplots were constructed for the simulated counts and
the observed SPC counts from the VSL program to compare the distributions.
RESULTS
Germination and Growth of Psychrotolerant Spore Suspensions
Spore suspensions were successfully prepared for 11/14 isolates. Three
Psychrobacillus isolates (rpoB ATs 147, 321, and 564) failed to sporulate after three
weeks of incubation at 32°C. Spore suspensions of Paenibacillus amylolyticus s.l.
(rpoB AT 23) and Paenibacillus glucanolyticus (rpoB AT 159) failed to germinate and
grow in skim milk broth at 6°C over 29 d. As the spore counts for these isolates were
constant for 29 d, we concluded that heating at 80°C for 12 min did not kill these
isolates; rather, these isolates remained as spores and failed to germinate and grow.
However, both of these isolates were included in the model as remaining in lag phase
for the entire 24 d of simulated shelf-life.
The remaining spore suspensions germinated and grew in skim milk broth at
6°C, and their growth parameters are described in Table 5.2. Briefly, for these isolates
lag phases at 6°C ranged from 1.9 d to 18.2 d, maximum growth rate at 6°C ranged
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from 0.6 to 1.5 Log10CFU/mL/d, and maximum cell density ranged from 5.8 to 7.6
Log10CFU/mL.
Initial Psychrotolerant Sporeformer Populations in Bulk Tank Milk
MPN data for psychrotolerant sporeformer levels in raw milk bulk tanks were
available for 56 farms included in a previous study (Masiello et al., 2014); these data
were used to determine the distribution of psychrotolerant sporeformer populations at
the bulk tank level and to fit a log-normal distribution, which was used as an input for
our model. Since MPN assay results for samples with all negative or all positive MPN
tubes yield an upper or lower boundary, respectively, but not a numerical
Log10MPN/mL value, we regarded our observations as censored and fit the
distribution using the “fitdistrplus” package in R (Delignette-Muller and Dutang,
2015). If all tubes in the MPN assay were negative, the data were left censored and
regarded as an observation of < -2 Log10MPN/mL. If all the tubes in the assay were
positive, the data were right censored and regarded as an observation of >1.38
Log10MPN/mL. All other cases were taken to be an observation of the MPN estimate
calculated from the configuration of positive tubes. The fitted distribution had a mean
of -0.72 Log10MPN/mL and a standard deviation of 0.99 Log10MPN/mL (Figure 5.1).
This corresponds roughly to 1 spore per 5 mL of bulk tank milk. Our observation of
low levels of psychrotolerant sporeformers in bulk tank milk is in agreement with
previous studies (Mayr et al., 1999, McGuiggan et al., 2002, Doll et al., 2017).
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Figure 5.1. Initial bulk tank raw milk psychrotolerant sporeformer populations
based on data reported by Masiello et al. (2014) and the simulated log normal
distribution of initial bulk tank raw milk psychrotolerant sporeformer
populations with a mean of -0.72 Log10MPN/mL and a standard deviation of
0.99 Log10MPN/mL.
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Distribution of Simulated Concentrations of Psychrotolerant Sporeformers over
Shelf-life
At a storage temperature of 6°C, over half (56%) of simulated half-gallons of fluid
milk reached > 20,000 CFU/mL (4.3 Log10CFU/mL) by 20 d of storage, and 83% of
simulated half-gallons of fluid milk reached > 20,000 CFU/mL by 24 d (Figure 5.2).
The mean concentration of psychrotolerant sporeformers per half-gallon of simulated
fluid milk at 14 d was 2.21 ± 1.64 Log10CFU/mL, and this concentration increased to a
mean of 5.28 ± 1.44 Log10CFU/mL by 24 d of storage at 6°C. At 21 d and 24 d, the
second most frequent rpoB AT (AT 3) reached its Nmax at 5.8 Log10CFU/mL, resulting
in the prominent bars in the histogram panels C and D (Figure 5.2).
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B.

C.

D.

Figure 5.2. Histograms of the simulated concentration of psychrotolerant sporeformers
in fluid milk per half-gallon over shelf-life when stored at 6°C at (A) 14 d; (B) 17 d; (C)
21 d, and (D) 24 d. Monte Carlo simulations comprised 100,000 iterations, and were
based on five model parameters: (i) initial farm bulk tank raw milk psychrotolerant
sporeformer concentration, (ii) farm bulk tank raw milk psychrotolerant sporeformer
rpoB allelic type (AT) frequency, (iii) maximum growth rate by subtype, (iv) lag phase
by subtype, and (v) maximum microbial population by subtype. For each the 21 d and
24 d histogram, the prominent bar at 5.8 Log10CFU/mL (around 24,000 and 39,000 out
of 100,000 iterations, respectively, for 21 d and 24 d) can be explained by the fact that
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the second most frequent rpoB AT (AT 3) has an Nmax of 5.8 Log10CFU/mL. A similar
prominent bar is not found for the most frequent AT (AT 15) as this AT has a higher
Nmax and a slower μmax than AT 3, hence a prominent bar at 6.5 Log10CFU/mL is only
visible at times past 24 d (data not shown here).
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Sensitivity Analysis
Best- and worst-case scenario analyses revealed that, μmax, followed by initial
farm-level bulk tank milk contamination concentration, N0, have the largest impact on
the model output (Figure 5.3). Decreasing μmax by 40% resulted in a reduced mean
concentration of 2.47 ± 1.49 Log10CFU/mL on 21 d compared with the base
concentration level of 4.54 ± 1.71 Log10CFU/mL on 21 d. Reducing the initial
contamination population by 2 Log10MPN/mL resulted in a mean concentration of
3.08 ± 1.83 Log10CFU/mL on day 21 of simulated storage as compared to a base
concentration (4.54 ± 1.71 Log10CFU/mL). The lag phase parameter had a moderate
impact on the model output; increasing lag phase by 40% reduced the mean
concentration to 3.79 ± 2.00 Log10CFU/mL on 21 d. The frequencies of rpoB ATs 3
and 15 had very little impact on the model output. Increasing rpoB AT 15 to 50%
(from an estimate of 30.8%) resulted in a mean concentration of 4.66 ± 1.53
Log10CFU/mL on 21 d; similarly, increasing rpoB AT 3 to 50% (from an estimate of
30.2%) resulted in a mean concentration of 4.63 ± 1.60 Log10CFU/mL on 21 d.
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Figure 5.3. Sensitivity analyses assessing the effects of best-case (white and black)
and worst-case (gray) scenarios on the percent of half-gallons of fluid milk that exceed
4.3 Log10CFU/mL on day 21 of refrigerated storage at 6°C for different aspects of
psychrotolerant sporeformer growth: μmax represents the maximum growth rate, N0
represents the farm bulk tank raw milk psychrotolerant sporeformer concentration, lag
represents the time (d) where the growth rate equals 0, and rpoB ATs 3 and 15
represent the respective frequencies of these allelic types (ATs). Best- and worst-case
scenarios were calculated as the difference between the percent of half-gallons of milk
that contained greater than 4.3 Log10CFU/mL at 21 d for each input value and the
baseline model. Worst-case scenarios were calculated as 1-log (low) and 2-log (high)
increase of the mean of N0, 20% (low) and 40% (high) decrease of lag phase, 20%
(low) and 40% (high) increase of μmax , and decreasing the frequencies of rpoB ATs 15
and 3 independently to 10% (a high level change) and 20% (a low level change). Bestcase scenarios were calculated similarly, with a 1-log (low) and 2-log (high) decrease
of the mean of N0, 20% (low) and 40% (high) increase of lag phase, 20% (low) and
40% (high) decrease of μmax, and increasing the frequencies of rpoB ATs 15 and 3
independently to 40% (low) and 50% (high).
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Model Validation
To assess the simplifying assumptions made in the development of this model,
it is important to evaluate the model simulation results in context of real-life fluid milk
systems. This was done by comparing the distribution of counts in commercial
samples spoiled by psychrotolerant sporeformers to the distribution of the simulated
counts (Figure 5.4). The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test statistic of 0.21 (p = 0.16) failed to
reject the null hypothesis that the distributions of simulated and actual counts are
different. Moreover, the centers of the distributions were very close [means of 2.78
log10CFU/mL (simulated) and 3.14 Log10CFU/mL (actual) on 14 d], though the actual
counts had higher spread (1.53 versus 1.10 Log10CFU/mL for simulated).
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Figure 5.4. Empirical cumulative probability distributions and corresponding boxplots
of the simulated concentration of psychrotolerant sporeformers (Log10CFU/mL) in
fluid milk per half-gallon at 14 d of storage at 6°C (solid line) and actual
concentrations of presumptive psychrotolerant sporeformers in fluid milk per halfgallon at 14 d of storage at 6°C, based on 30 commercial fluid milk samples tested as
part of the Cornell University’s Milk Quality Improvement Program Voluntary ShelfLife Program (dashed line). For each boxplot, the box extends from the first to the
third quartile. The upper whisker extends from the upper end of the box to the largest
value no further than 1.5 x the interquartile range. The lower whisker extends
similarly, to the smallest value no further than 1.5 x the interquartile range. Data
beyond the end of the whiskers is plotted individually as dots. The median is the line
in the box.
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What-If Analyses
The predicted effects of refrigeration temperature and microfiltration on fluid
milk spoilage by psychrotolerant sporeformers are shown in Table 5.5. Lowering the
refrigeration temperature by two degrees Celsius during storage had a dramatic effect
on the percent of samples spoiled [9% versus 66% simulated samples
microbiologically spoiled (> 4.3 Log10CFU/mL or 20,000 CFU/mL) on 21 d].
Additionally, the mean concentration of psychrotolerant sporeformers on day 21 of
simulated storage at 4°C was 2.37 ± 1.52 Log10CFU/mL, compared to an original
mean concentration of 4.54 ± 1.71 Log10CFU/mL for storage at 6°C for 21 d (Figure
5.5). Moreover, the shelf-life of simulated fluid milk half-gallons, defined by the time
(d) for the mean total bacterial count to exceed 4.3 Log10CFU/mL, was extended by 9
d from an original estimated shelf-life of 21 d for storage at 6°C to an estimated shelflife of 30 d for storage at 4°C.
Microfiltration of raw milk (implemented by reducing the mean initial
psychrotolerant sporeformer population by 2.2 Log10MPN/mL) was estimated to lower
the mean concentration of psychrotolerant sporeformers in simulated half-gallons to
3.03 ± 1.83 Log10CFU/mL at 21 d, corresponding to only 13% of simulated halfgallons spoiled (> 4.3 Log10CFU/mL) on 21 d (Figure 5.6). This extended the shelflife of the simulated fluid milk half-gallons (defined as the time (d) until the mean
total bacterial count to exceeds 4.3 Log10CFU/mL) 4 d from an original estimated
shelf-life of 21 d to a new estimated shelf-life of 25 d.
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Figure 5.5. Histograms of the simulated concentration of psychrotolerant sporeformers
(Log10CFU/mL) in fluid milk per half-gallon assuming storage of milk at 4°C (light gray)
compared to storage of milk at 6°C (dark gray) over shelf-life at (A) 14 d; (B) 17 d; (C) 21 d,
and (D) 24 d.
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Figure 5.6. Histogram of the simulated concentration of psychrotolerant sporeformers
(Log10CFU/mL) in fluid milk per half-gallon (light grey) assuming microfiltration of raw milk
(yielding a 2.2 Log10MPN/mL reduction of spore numbers) (light gray) compared to no
treatment of raw milk (dark gray) over shelf-life at (A) 14 d; (B) 17 d; (C) 21 d, and (D) 24 d.
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Table 5.5. Summary of what-if scenario analysis outcomes
What-if condition
Storage
Concentration at 21 d
temperature
(Log10CFU/mL)

Initial condition

6°C

4.54

Fraction of
half-gallon
containers that
Standard exceed 4.3
deviation Log10CFU/mL
at day 21
1.71
66%

Lower refrigeration
temperature

4°C

2.37

1.52

9%

Lower initial raw
milk contamination
levels by 2.2
Log10MPN/mL via
microfiltration

6°C

3.03

1.83

13%

Mean
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DISCUSSION
This study characterized psychrotolerant sporeformer growth patterns and
subsequently developed a predictive model to estimate the concentration of
psychrotolerant sporeformers in fluid milk over its shelf-life. The predictive model
was then used to determine which model parameters contributed most to model
outcomes, and how different management decisions can impact the concentration of
psychrotolerant sporeformers in fluid milk over its shelf-life. Importantly, this study
provides a foundation for the development of improved stochastic models that can be
used to predict fluid milk shelf-life and assess shelf-life extension strategies.
Dairy relevant psychrotolerant sporeformers differ in their ability to sporulate and
germinate.
Among the 14 sporeformer isolates tested, all three isolates that belong to the
genus Psychrobacillus (rpoB ATs 564, 147, 321) failed to sporulate under the
laboratory conditions used (i.e., growth on AK#2 agar over 3 weeks). This is
consistent with a number of previous reports that achieving successful sporulation of
wildtype sporeformer isolates can be challenging (Duncan and Strong, 1968, Cazemier
et al., 2001, Minh et al., 2011). Bergey’s Manual of Systematic Bacteriology also
specifically indicates that sporulation is infrequently observed for the genus
Psychrobacillus (Logan and De Vos, 2009). While Psychrobacillus isolates were
included in our isolate set to capture the diversity of psychrotolerant sporeformer
genera associated with raw milk, Psychrobacillus spp. tended to be infrequently
isolated from heat-treated raw milk and specifically fluid milk. For example, no
Psychrobacillus isolates were found among 444 Bacillales isolates obtained from a
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large cross-sectional study of bulk tank milk samples collected from New York State
farms (Masiello et al., 2014). In addition, no Psychrobacillus spp. were isolated from
336 isolates obtained from commercial fluid milk samples; however, Psychrobacillus
spp. were isolated from the dairy farm environment in the same study, representing
9/33 isolates from soil, manure, and bedding pack samples (Huck et al., 2008). The
three isolates included in our study were obtained from raw milk collected in dairy
powder plants or collected on a dairy farm. In dairy powder plants, Psychrobacillus
spp. only represented 2/209 isolates from raw milk samples (Kent et al., 2016). Due to
the overall infrequent occurrence of Psychrobacillus in raw milk and pasteurized fluid
milk products, the inability to obtain spore preparations for isolates representing this
genus thus will not have a major effect on the model outcome. However, future
experiments could be conducted to test different conditions for their ability to induce
sporulation of Psychrobacillus. For example, Hoxey et al. (1985) showed that some
sporeformers only sporulated on specific media, and Garcia et al. (2010) indicated that
sporulation rates may be affected by temperature.
Among the 11 sporeformers for which spore preparations were successfully
obtained, two Paenibacillus isolates [representing P. amylolyticus s.l., and P.
glucanolyticus (rpoB ATs 23 and 159, respectively)] did not germinate and grow in
skim milk broth over 29 d under the conditions used here. Of note, however, these
isolates were selected for their ability to grow at cold temperatures and have
previously demonstrated vegetative growth at 6°C (Ivy et al., 2012, Trmčić et al.,
2015). While we did not observe germination and growth for these isolates, isolates
with these rpoB ATs are rarely found in raw milk; rpoB AT 23 was only isolated once
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during a cross-sectional study of the frequency of psychrotolerant sporeformers in
spore-pasteurized bulk tank milk at the farm-level and rpoB AT 159 was never
isolated during the same study (Masiello et al., 2014) (Table 5.4). This suggests that
these rpoB ATs may exist as vegetative cells in the farm environment rather than as
spores; thus vegetative cells would not survive pasteurization and hence would not be
expected to spoil fluid milk. Hence, data for these isolates will likely have a minimal
effect on our model findings. Lack of germination in these isolates could be due to a
number of factors, including: (i) sporulation conditions that yielded spores with
reduced ability to germinate; (ii) heat activation step conditions that did not facilitate
germination; and (iii) environmental conditions after heat activation that did not
facilitate germination. Sporulation conditions have previously been shown to affect the
ability of sporeformers to germinate (Raso et al., 1998a, Raso et al., 1998b, Black et
al., 2005, Minh et al., 2011). For example, a study in the United States investigated
how sporulation temperature (20, 30, and 37°C) influenced the initiation of
germination of Bacillus cereus spores, and found that B. cereus sporulated at 20°C
exhibited the lowest rate of germination compared to B. cereus sporulated at 30 or
37°C (Raso et al., 1998b). Conditions for the heat activation step have also been
shown to affect whether sporeformers germinate or not (Vary and Halvorson, 1965,
Levinson and Hyatt, 1970, Ghosh et al., 2009). Ghosh et al. (2009) reported that there
was an optimum heat activation temperature, dependent upon the species of
sporeformer. While our isolates were heat activated at 80°C for 12 min, this could not
have been optimized for these two rpoB ATs. Further research is needed to determine
the optimized heat activation temperature for these isolates. Finally, the environmental
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conditions after heat activation have been shown to influence sporeformer
germination. For example, a study in The Netherlands characterized Bacillus
weinhenstephanesis heat-activated spores’ ability to germinate at 5, 10, 12, 20, and
30°C, and found that at higher germination temperatures, more heat-activated spores
were able to germinate (Garcia et al., 2010). In our study, the spores were heatactivated at 80°C for 12 min, followed by incubation at 6°C over the shelf-life,
mimicking slightly abusive refrigeration conditions. Perhaps incubation of the heatactivated spores at temperatures greater than 6°C would have resulted in activation of
germination; however, further research is needed to confirm this hypothesis for
Paenibacillus species.
Maximum growth rate has the greatest influence on predicted concentrations of
psychrotolerant sporeformers in fluid milk
The best- and worst-case scenario analysis indicated that, among the
parameters tested, maximum growth rate had the greatest effect on predicted
concentrations of psychrotolerant sporeformers in milk. This suggests that further
research to characterize growth rates in fluid milk for a diversity of psychrotolerant
sporeformers may have the largest impact on improving our predictive model. While
no other sensitivity analyses for psychrotolerant sporeformers exist to our knowledge,
the importance of maximum growth rate estimates on final model outputs has been
demonstrated by previous studies of other Gram-positive organisms, such as Listeria
monocytogenes (Pradhan et al., 2009). For example, Pradhan et al. (2009) reported that
using specific maximum growth rates for different deli meats (as opposed to a generic
deli meat maximum growth rate) influenced the model outcome of estimates of
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number of listeriosis cases. Similarly, in our model, we included specific maximum
growth rates by rpoB AT. By using specific maximum growth rates instead of a
universal maximum growth rate for all psychrotolerant sporeformers, we are able to
account for our observation that different psychrotolerant sporeformers have different
abilities to germinate and grow in fluid milk.
After the maximum growth rate parameter, the initial concentration of
psychrotolerant sporeformers in bulk tank raw milk and lag phase were the next most
sensitive parameters in the model. Best-case scenarios of N0 lowered the percent of
half-gallons spoiled at 21 d (> 4.3 Log10CFU/mL) from 66% in the baseline model to
39% (low) and 16% (high). This finding confirms the conclusions of Huck et al.
(2007), relating to raw milk as an important source of sporeforming spoilage bacteria.
The importance of initial spore concentrations has also been demonstrated for other
parts of the dairy continuum, such as at the dairy farm (Vissers et al., 2007). Vissers et
al. (2007) modeled the concentration of Bacillus spores in raw milk as a result of
farm-level management decisions and found that the initial sources of spores (soil and
feed) had the greatest impact on model predictions. In our study reported here, the lag
phase was less important for model predictions, with best-case scenarios of lag phase
lowering the percent of half-gallons spoiled (> 4.3 Log10CFU/mL) from 66% in the
baseline model to 57% (low) and 46% (high). The importance of modeling lag phase
has been explored in other studies (Pradhan et al., 2010). In their study, Pradhan et al.
(2010) expanded the original FDA-FSIS L. monocytogenes risk assessment model by
including lag phase as a model parameter (the original model assumed no lag phase);
their sensitivity analysis indicated that lag phase duration during the production to
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retail segment had a considerable effect on model outcomes. While our model did not
separate the distribution chain by stage and considered lag phase estimates at a
constant temperature of 6°C (in order to compare model outcomes to actual estimates
from VSL), we found that lag phase estimates were not as influential on model
outcomes compared to maximum growth rate estimates or the initial concentration of
psychrotolerant sporeformers in bulk tank raw milk. However, including lag phase in
our model will simplify future modifications to our model that would allow for
separation of the production to retail and retail to consumption phase of distribution.
Importantly, our sensitivity analysis directs future work towards obtaining
more accurate estimates for maximum growth rate over other model parameters such
as lag phase or subtype frequency data, which is often more time-intensive to obtain
sufficient data. Previous studies have also demonstrated the importance of storage
temperature and storage time in sensitivity analyses (Pradhan et al., 2010, Latorre et
al., 2011); future model enhancements, such as including temperature distributions
over the supply chain, can be added to simulate more realistic storage conditions.
Refrigeration is a powerful control measure to extend fluid milk shelf-life
The what-if analyses conducted showed refrigeration at 4°C had a dramatic
effect on lowering the mean concentration of psychrotolerant sporeformers in
simulated half-gallons. Specifically, our what-if simulations of lowering the
refrigeration temperature from 6°C to 4°C indicated that only 9% of half-gallons of
milk would be spoiled (> 20,000 CFU/mL) by 21 d when stored at 4°C, compared to
the initial 66% of half-gallons spoiled by 21 d when stored at 6°C. This translates to
an extension of average shelf-life (time to reach > 20,000 CFU/mL) by 9 d, by
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lowering the storage temperature from 6°C to 4°C. McMeekin et al. (2008) described
temperature as an important factor that determined the rate of spoilage of food. Indeed,
this has been demonstrated previously in fluid milk for a variety of organisms
(Chandler and McMeekin, 1985, Griffiths et al., 1987, Rosso et al., 1996, Schaffner et
al., 2003, Elwell and Barbano, 2006, Rysstad and Kolstad, 2006, Pradhan et al., 2010).
For example, a study in Tasmania found that lowering the refrigeration temperature
from 4°C to 2°C extended the shelf-life of pasteurized fluid milk contaminated with
psychrotolerant, Gram-negative non-sporeforming rods by 3.5 d (Chandler and
McMeekin, 1985). Moreover, a Monte Carlo simulation model for United States fluid
milk found that lowering refrigeration temperature from 6.5°C to 4.4°C reduced the
fraction of milk samples spoiled (defined in that study as > 107 CFU/mL) due to
psychrotolerant Gram-negative bacteria after 14 d from 67% spoiled to 28% spoiled
(Schaffner et al., 2003). For Gram-positive organisms, such as L. monocytogenes,
Pradhan et al. (2010) found that restricting the storage temperature distribution to <
7°C was the most influential control measure to reduce listeriosis-associated deaths.
As distribution chains extend and consumers demand higher quality products, this is
one intervention that can be employed to ensure high quality fluid milk with extended
shelf-life (Institute of Medicine and National Research Council, 2015); however,
implementation of this intervention can be challenging. While the storage temperature
of fluid milk is tightly controlled at the farm and processing level, domestic
refrigerator storage temperature is highly variable (EcoSure, 2007). Consumer
education about proper refrigeration temperatures would be needed to fully implement
this intervention (Uçar and Özçelik, 2013). Another tool to aid in implementation of
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this intervention is time-temperature indicators. These indicators could be placed on
fluid milk packages to help inform consumers if the product has been above a certain
temperature for an amount of time that would lead to product spoilage (Koutsoumanis
and Gougouli, 2015). Overall, storage temperature plays an important role in the shelflife of fluid milk. Further research on implementation of tools such as timetemperature indicators at the retail and consumer level is needed to inform how to
effectively ensure tight control of storage temperature for the entirety of the
distribution chain.
The second what-if analysis evaluated the effect of microfiltration on raw milk
to reduce the initial contamination concentration of psychrotolerant sporeformers.
Previous studies have experimentally demonstrated the use of microfiltration to extend
fluid milk shelf-life (Elwell and Barbano, 2006, Schmidt et al., 2012, Doll et al.,
2017). For example, Elwell and Barbano (2006) microfiltered raw skim milk with a
ceramic 1.4 µm membrane, and achieved an average 3.79 Log10CFU/mL reduction of
the total bacterial count in the permeate. While spore counts of the permeate were
reported to be below their detection limit of 25 CFU/mL, initial spore concentrations
were not reported and effects of microfiltration on spore counts could thus not be
quantified for that study (Elwell and Barbano, 2006). Elwell and Barbano (2006) also
reported that 50% of microfiltered, pasteurized skim milk samples had total bacteria
counts < 20,000 CFU/mL after storage at 6.1°C for 92 d. While our model only
considered contamination due to psychrotolerant sporeformers, our estimate is that
65% of microfiltered milk samples have psychrotolerant sporeformer counts < 20,000
CFU/mL at 24 d of storage at 6°C; this suggests reduced spoilage similar to what was
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experimentally determined by Elwell and Barbano (2006). Similarly, Doll et al. (2017)
characterized the efficiency of psychrotolerant sporeformer removal from extended
shelf-life milk during microfiltration with a ceramic 1.4 µm membrane and found
microfiltration accounts for an average reduction of psychrotolerant sporeformer count
of 2.2 Log10MPN, with a range of 0.6 Log10MPN to 3.1 Log10MPN reduction of
psychrotolerant sporeformers. Our what-if scenario only considered contamination due
to psychrotolerant sporeformers, and used a 2.2 log reduction of psychrotolerant
sporeformers due to microfiltration. We estimate that the shelf-life (time (d) to reach a
mean total bacterial count > 20,000 CFU/mL) of microfiltered milk contaminated with
psychrotolerant sporeformers is 25 d when stored at 6°C, an extension of 4 d from the
baseline scenario without microfiltration.
Importantly, our what-if analyses and sensitivity analyses demonstrate the
usefulness of predictive models for the dairy industry. What-if analyses can be used to
quickly estimate outcomes of different processing decisions before having to
implement a costly change at any part of the dairy continuum. Likewise, sensitivity
analyses can be used to inform where future research should focus to improve model
outcomes.

CONCLUSION
Control of psychrotolerant sporeformers in the fluid milk-processing
continuum is essential to produce high quality fluid milk with extended shelf-life. Our
study identified growth parameter data that are needed to reliably predict the shelf-life
of fluid milk due to psychrotolerant sporeformers, as well as processing decisions and
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supply chain interventions the dairy industry can employ to reduce spoilage by
psychrotolerant sporeformers. Overall, our results lay a foundation for developing new
tools to better predict and ultimately prevent dairy spoilage due to psychrotolerant
sporeformers.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Characterized growth parameters

Tree scale: 0.01

rpoB|AT0338|W71062|Paenibacillus|cf pabuli
rpoB|AT0100|H80287|Paenibacillus|xylanilyticus
rpoB|AT0189|R70222|Paenibacillus|amylolyticus sl
83

43

rpoB|AT0083|H70716|Paenibacillus|amylolyticus sl

43

rpoB|AT0184|R70198|Paenibacillus|amylolyticus sl

29

rpoB|AT0111|H80300|Paenibacillus|amylolyticus sl
rpoB|AT0028|F40259|Paenibacillus|amylolyticus sl

39
68

rpoB|AT0023|F40229|Paenibacillus|amylolyticus sl

61

rpoB|AT0029|F40260|Paenibacillus|amylolyticus sl

25

rpoB|AT0274|R50486|Paenibacillus|amylolyticus sl

65

rpoB|AT0345|P40015|Paenibacillus|amylolyticus sl
rpoB|AT0017|F40143|Viridibacillus|arvi arenosi
100

rpoB|AT0299|W71317|Lysinibacillus|sp
100

rpoB|AT0303|W71325|Lysinibacillus|sp

100

rpoB|AT0151|H80539|Bacillus|megaterium
rpoB|AT0061|H80032|Bacillus|wiedmannii

84

rpoB|AT0342|W71108|Bacillus|weihenstephanensis

92

rpoB|AT0075|H80243|Bacillus|weihenstephanensis

100

42

rpoB|AT0003|F40079|Bacillus|weihenstephanensis

4

rpoB|AT0090|H70926|Bacillus|weihenstephanensis
rpoB|AT0132|H80485|Bacillus|weihenstephanensis

10
63
85

rpoB|AT0513|J30123|Bacillus|weihenstephanensis
rpoB|AT0097|H80063|Bacillus|weihenstephanensis
rpoB|AT0340|W71066|Paenibacillus|cf peoriae
rpoB|AT0170|R70050|Paenibacillus|cf peoriae

99

55

rpoB|AT0157|H80551|Paenibacillus|cf peoriae

65

rpoB|AT0239|R50529|Paenibacillus|cf peoriae

61

rpoB|AT0199|R70321|Paenibacillus|cf peoriae

49

rpoB|AT0179|R70131|Paenibacillus|cf peoriae

48

rpoB|AT0334|P20134|Paenibacillus|cf peoriae
rpoB|AT0159|R50808|Paenibacillus|glucanolyticus

60

rpoB|AT0139|H80503|Paenibacillus|lactis

87

rpoB|AT0343|W71109|Paenibacillus|macerans

56
75

rpoB|AT0332|P20132|Paenibacillus|cf cookii
100

rpoB|AT0138|H80502|Paenibacillus|cf cookii
rpoB|AT0077|H70619|Paenibacillus|sp

99

rpoB|AT0041|H70744|Paenibacillus|sp
rpoB|AT0168|R50936|Paenibacillus|sp

40

44

rpoB|AT0039|H80025|Paenibacillus|graminis
72

99

rpoB|AT0163|R50878|Paenibacillus|graminis

92

rpoB|AT0087|H70756|Paenibacillus|graminis
rpoB|AT0045|H30335|Paenibacillus|sp.

78

rpoB|AT0335|P20136|Paenibacillus|graminis

80

rpoB|AT0336|W71054|Paenibacillus|graminis

23

87

77

rpoB|AT0339|W71067|Paenibacillus|graminis

59

rpoB|AT0349|P40107|Paenibacillus|graminis
rpoB|AT0346|P40063|Paenibacillus|odorifer
rpoB|AT0019|F40152|Paenibacillus|odorifer
rpoB|AT0046|H30444|Paenibacillus|odorifer

53

rpoB|AT0348|P40089|Paenibacillus|odorifer

66
95
21

rpoB|AT0036|H80260|Paenibacillus|odorifer

28

rpoB|AT0035|H80228|Paenibacillus|odorifer
rpoB|AT0040|H80147|Paenibacillus|odorifer

77
64

35

rpoB|AT0016|F40134|Paenibacillus|odorifer

70

rpoB|AT0002|F40077|Paenibacillus|odorifer
rpoB|AT0074|H80314|Paenibacillus|odorifer

74

rpoB|AT0007|F40097|Paenibacillus|odorifer
rpoB|AT0013|F40126|Paenibacillus|odorifer

47
62

rpoB|AT0018|F40144|Paenibacillus|odorifer

43

rpoB|AT0027|F40248|Paenibacillus|odorifer

20

rpoB|AT0015|F40129|Paenibacillus|odorifer
12

rpoB|AT0021|F40190|Paenibacillus|odorifer

76

rpoB|AT0050|H80336|Paenibacillus|odorifer

Supplemental Figure 5.1. Midpoint-rooted maximum-likelihood (ML) phylogenetic tree of partial rpoB
sequences from psychrotolerant sporeformers characterized in this study as well as
psychrotolerant sporeformers identified in raw milk by Masiello et al (2014). Numerical values
indicate the percentage of bootstrap replications (out of 100 total replications) that support the
corresponding node. Labels indicate the prefix rpoB followed by rpoB allelic type (AT) (e.g.,
AT0338), Cornell Food Safety Lab isolate designation (e.g., W71062), genus (e.g.,
Paenibacillus), and species (e.g., cf pabuli). The scale bar represents the genetic distance
between isolates. Grey circles to the right of labels indicate isolates for which growth parameters
were experimentally determined.
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APPENDIX 1
Sensitivity analysis calculation
For the best-case, worst-case sensitivity analysis, the frequency of rpoB ATs 3
and 15 were evaluated after the frequency table (Table 5.4) was converted to the
corresponding rpoB ATs with the closest pairwise distance with available growth
parameters. This resulted in frequencies of 30.2% and 30.8% for rpoB AT 3 and rpoB
AT 15, respectively. For the best-case sensitivity at a low-level change, the individual
probability of rpoB AT 3 was increased to 40% while the other rpoB AT probabilities
remained the same. As the total probabilities for all rpoB ATs with available growth
parameters now summed to 1.098, each of the individual rpoB AT probabilities
(including rpoB AT 3) decreased proportionally. Thus, the probability of rpoB AT 3
for the best-case sensitivity at a low-level change was 36.4% (rather than 40%). For
the best-case sensitivity at a high-level change for rpoB AT 3, the individual
probability of rpoB AT 3 was increased to 50%, while the other rpoB AT probabilities
remained constant. The total probabilities for all rpoB ATs with available growth
parameters (including rpoB AT 3) then summed to 1.198, and thus the probability of
rpoB AT 3 for a best-case sensitivity at a high-level change was 41.7% (rather than
50%). For the best-case sensitivity for rpoB AT 15 at a low-level change, the
individual probability of rpoB AT 15 was increased to 40%, while the other rpoB AT
probabilities remained the same. The total probabilities for all rpoB ATs with
available growth parameters (including rpoB AT 15) summed to 1.092, and thus the
probability of rpoB AT 15 for a best-case sensitivity at a low-level change was 36.6%
(rather than 40%). For the best-case sensitivity for rpoB AT 15 at a high-level change,
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the individual probability of rpoB AT 15 was increased to 50%, while the other rpoB
AT probabilities remained the same. The total probabilities for all rpoB ATs with
available growth parameters (including rpoB AT 15) summed to 1.192, and thus the
probability of rpoB AT 15 for the best-case sensitivity at a high-level change was
41.9% (rather than 50%).
For the worst-case sensitivity of rpoB AT 3 at a low-level change, the
individual probability of rpoB AT 3 was decreased to 20% while the other rpoB AT
probabilities remained the same. The total probabilities for all rpoB ATs with
available growth parameters (including rpoB AT 3) summed to 0.898, resulting in a
probability for rpoB AT 3 for a worst-case sensitivity low-level change of 22.3%
(rather than 20%). For the worst-case sensitivity of rpoB AT 3 at a high-level change,
the individual probability for rpoB AT 3 was decreased to 10% while the other rpoB
AT probabilities remained the same. The total probabilities for all rpoB ATs with
available growth parameters (including rpoB AT 3) summed to 0.798, resulting in a
probability for rpoB AT 3 for the worst-case sensitivity at a high-level change of
12.5% (rather than 10%). For a worst-case sensitivity of rpoB AT 15 at a low-level
change, the individual probability of rpoB AT 15 was decreased to 20% while the
other rpoB AT probabilities remained the same. The total probabilities for all rpoB
ATs with available growth parameters (including rpoB AT 15) summed to 0.892,
resulting in a probability of rpoB AT 15 for worst-case sensitivity at a low-level
change of 22.4% (rather than 20%). For the worst-case sensitivity of rpoB AT 15 at a
high-level change, the individual probability for rpoB AT 15 was decreased to 10%
while the other rpoB AT probabilities remained the same. The total probabilities for
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all rpoB ATs with available growth parameters (including rpoB AT 15) summed to
0.792, resulting in a probability for rpoB AT 15 for a worst-case sensitivity at a highlevel change of 12.6% (rather than 10%).
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSION
Microbial spoilage represents a significant issue for dairy product quality,
especially as the dairy industry aims to produce high quality dairy products with
extended shelf-lives. Microbial spoilage of dairy products is further complicated given
the multiple contamination pathways that exist along the processing continuum. In
order to address microbial dairy spoilage and equip the dairy industry with tools to
produce high-quality products, a holistic approach is required. Thus, the overall
research aim of this work was to provide the dairy industry with sophisticated, datadriven tools to inform management and intervention decisions to produce high-quality
dairy products that can reach more consumers.
In the first study, we applied molecular subtyping approaches to understand the
diversity of dairy-relevant spoilage fungi. These tools have been previously applied to
other dairy-associated spoilage organisms, including Gram-positive sporeformers and
Gram-negative coliforms; however, molecular subtyping for dairy-relevant fungi is
under-researched. Through our characterization and identification work, we
demonstrated that ITS sequencing provides rapid and standardized fungal
identification information. Moreover, ITS sequencing facilitates source tracking
throughout the production continuum. One main challenge that remains for ITS
sequence characterization of dairy-relevant spoilage fungi is the low-resolution power
of the ITS region for a few dairy-associated species complexes, including the
Penicillium camemberti clade, Mucor circinelloides, and Geotrichum species. Further
characterization work of these species complexes using protein coding genes such as
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b-tubulin paired with the use of curated reference databases that include these region
sequences is needed to fully understand dairy-associated fungal diversity.
Furthermore, since our data suggested that one of the main routes of fungal
contamination in dairy products is through the environment, future work should focus
in depth on the processing environment as a source of fungal contaminants. For
example, research is needed to characterize the fungal diversity by type of equipment
or processing line, to provide information to prioritize interventions. Overall, this
work demonstrated that ITS sequencing for dairy-relevant fungal contaminants is a
useful tool to achieve a baseline understanding of the diversity of dairy-relevant fungal
organisms.
In the second study, we used ITS sequencing to characterize fungal
contaminants collected during routine industry monitoring programs throughout the
processing continuum in two yogurt processing facilities, including in raw materials,
in-process product samples, environmental samples, and finished product samples. We
characterized a broad diversity of fungal contaminants representing 3 phyla,
highlighting the challenges of source tracking fungal spoilage organisms. Our data
suggested that routine monitoring programs paired with ITS barcoding can be used for
initial source tracking efforts and root cause analysis; however, our data also revealed
the presence of common ITS subtypes where greater discriminatory subtyping
methods are needed to definitively identify contamination sources.
In the third study, we focused on yeast and mold spoilage of Greek yogurt and
developed a challenge study protocol to allow industry to better evaluate the
effectiveness of spoilage control strategies, namely protective cultures. We also
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enhanced industry’s ability to assess the value of spoilage control strategies, such as
protective cultures, by developing a stochastic model based on mold postpasteurization contamination to estimate consumer exposure to visible Penicillium
commune growth on the surface of Greek yogurt. These two tools, used in
combination, are one way the dairy industry can (i) assess spoilage control strategies
quantitatively through the use of our stochastic model, and (ii) implement an
appropriate strategy based on processor-specific needs and performance in specific
products with a challenge study evaluation. Our stochastic model that developed a
framework to assess consumer exposure to visible mold in yogurt could be expanded
to yeast spoilage as well with specific yeast growth characteristics in yogurt and initial
yeast contamination rates. Future work could focus on estimation of initial yeast
contamination rates at the processing level as yeast contamination routes often differ
from mold contamination routes in the processing facility. Overall, the stochastic
consumer-exposure model and challenge study protocol represent significant steps the
dairy industry can take to use data-driven tools to inform decision making to produce
high quality, long shelf-life dairy products.
In the fourth study, we expanded our stochastic model to the entire processing
continuum to estimate the shelf-life of fluid milk spoiled by psychrotolerant
sporeformers. Our work revealed that under current HTST processing regimes, an
estimated 66% of fluid milk half-gallons will exceed the Pasteurized Milk Ordinance’s
regulatory limits by day 21 of shelf-life. We used sensitivity and scenario analyses to
identify the most influential model parameters—maximum growth rate and
refrigeration temperature. While our model evaluated shelf-life at a constant
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temperature of 6°C (in order to compare our model to commercially spoiled samples
held over shelf-life at 6°C), future model refinements could incorporate the
temperature distributions encountered throughout the supply chain. Expanding the
model to incorporate a range of storage temperatures would help in understanding
consumer exposure to psychrotolerant spoilage in fluid milk.
Overall, the combination of molecular subtyping with stochastic modeling
represents a significant step for the dairy industry to move towards precision food
quality. These two tools can help processors target spoilage control strategies based on
molecular subtype differences among spoilage organisms that may be found in
specific facilities. Moreover, stochastic modeling allows processors to predict the
impact of spoilage events and determine which intervention to employ on a facilityspecific basis. These tools can be expanded beyond the dairy products studied here as
well. For example, the yogurt consumer exposure model could be expanded to
shredded cheese, where mold contamination is common. The psychrotolerant
sporeformer model could be expanded to other sporeformers in cheese (e.g.,
Clostridium tyrobutyricum) or fruit juice (e.g., Alicyclobacillus acidoterrestris).
Importantly, with the use of facility-specific inputs, these tools provide data-driven
information for processors to reduce microbial spoilage in a precise, targeted
approach.
In sum, these studies expand our understanding of dairy spoilage organisms.
Specifically, we demonstrate the utility of ITS sequencing for fungal identification and
source tracking and have developed the framework for stochastic spoilage models to
inform intervention and management decisions. This work provides the dairy industry
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with novel data-driven tools to produce high quality dairy products with extended
shelf-life for more consumers.
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